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WEBER TALKS STRAIGHT FROM SHOULDER
Ridicules Idea That Musicians

Don’t Dare Open Their Mouths
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A picture of a regular meeting conducted by Mitchell Ayres and his Fashions in Musk, Inc. Seated, Left 
to Right: Ernie Diven. 3rd alto, arranger and eopyist; George Cuomo, guitar and arranger; Harry Terrill, 
1st alto, Treasurer; Mitchell Ayres, President, violin; Aaron Goldmark. Secretary and member of Musk Com
mittee; Joe Dale drummer; Phil Zolkind, tenor sax, Satorial Judge; Jimmy Milazzo, 1st trumpet Standing Left 
to Right: Harry Sulkin, bass, Vice-President and Financial Secretary; Jack Koven, 3nd trumpet and Serg- 
enat-at-arms; John D’Agostino, trombone and Finance Committee; Ludwig Flato. piano and Music Committ. »

'Down Beat Editorials Well Written'* He Comments, 
“And I Heve No Objection to Them Because 

Iley Are Fairly Presented”

Chicago Bookers Sue 
Martha Raye for 

Plenty

New York, N. Y.—In a straight from the shoulder answer 
to recent articles and editorials in DOWN BEAT, Joseph N. 
Weber, president of the American Federation of Musicians, 
denied that he is an American Hitler as has been stated by

licized criticism of the -o-called 
$250,000 pension voted by the A. F. 
oi M. to him, Mr. Weber made the 
following statement:

“In the first place, nu such pen
sion was voted. What was done at 
the conventioi. was to vote me the 
income from $250,000 in low inter
est bearing Liberty Bonds now in

Listen to Reason 
Strike Will Be 

Called!“

Plaster Falls As Gorgeous Dames
Stomp Wildly In “Big Apple’’ Dance

Chicago, Ill.—Six of Earl “Father” 
Hines’ bandsmen packed their horn» 
and left the colored piano-pounders’ 
outfit last month. “Personal reu 
sons” was the only explanation 
given as to the break with the man 
they had worked with for years.

The ace mutikers who walked out

“Down In South Caroliney” there 
is such u thing as too much of any
thing and this big apple nearly got 
out of bounds the other night at one 
of the dances where Jack Wardlaw 
end hi. orchestra were playing in 
the mountains. By the way, this 
big apple is the new dance craze 
that is sweeping the nation. It or
iginated in Columbia, South Caro
lina, home of Jack Wardlaw’» or
chestra, at a negro night club, and 
is a combination of a country 
square dance, a trucking contest, a 
Paul Jones, and the Harlem utrut 
plus any original dance steps that 
the participants seem to get in the 
mood for.

transmission of statione not em
ploying musician». This was Weber’s 
most crucial demand and th« one to 
which the radio execs objected most 
vigorously.

Failing to arrive at a compromise 
and in view of the threat of Weber 
to effect a general strike if the 
broadcasters refused, radio officials 
have obtained additional time to de
liberate.

many Federation members.
Mr. Weber ridiculed the idea, fre

quently voiced by union musicians, 
that the 125,000 members of the A. 
F. of M do not “dare open their 
mouths” in protest against alleged 
unjust fines und reprisals.

Obv lously still suffering vain from 
the effects of u broken elbow sus
tained in a recent bathroom fall, 
President Weber leceiveo a repre
sentative of DOWN BEAT in his 
41st floor, simply furm hed, Broad
way office and for a solid hour gave 
an interview almost unparalleled in 
its candor. Every question, put by 
the DOWN BEAT representative, 
was answered fully and frankly.

Answers Boake Carter’s Criticism 
To Boake Carter’s widely pubbig apple, even baked apple And bad 

apple. The huge crowd, besides 
shouting every minute at the top of 
their lungs (this part is called 
praising Allah), .started elapping 
out of lein)» and stamping their 
feet. Wib Glover, who handles the 
drums for Jack, hi gan to get grey 
hairs right on the band stand Im
agine five hundred people all shout
ing nnd chipping and -tamping and 
one lone drummer trying to hear 
himself play. Pretty ..oon the band 
«eased playing and the big apple 
dance continued carried on by «he 
worked-up emotions and stomping 
of the multitude. Beautiful girls in 
gorgeous evening dresses were go
ing to town ou-. there in a wilder 
orgy than the feasts of Bacchus. 
Shortly after this the plaster start
ed falling off the walls, but that had 
no effect whatsoever on the dancers, 
the- participants of this weird rit
ual, “The Big Apple,” continuing on 
and on. -

Chicago, III. — Martha Raye, who 
rolled up a $75,000 gross at the 
Chicago Theatre here, was sued for 
breach of contract last month. Sligh 
& Terrell Agency, through attorney 
Oscar Jordan, are demanding five 
per cent of her «.arnings since Nov., 
1935. The agency contends that the 
cavern-mouthed comedienne booked 
by them into the Morrison Hotel two 
years ago where she was first dis- 
(overed. made an oral contract with 
them.

Martha’i engagement at the Chi
cago was the third larger! in the 
theater’s history, only Sally Rand 
and Veloz and Yolanda topping it

Simeon, sax nnd clarinet; Walter 
Fuller, cornet; James “Truminie” 
Young, trombone; Wallace Bishop, 
drum; and Lawrence Dixon, banjo. 
Hr ward and Fuller have joined Ho
race Henderson, while Simeon hid 
joined Benny Goodman us an ar
ranger and may be a fifth member 
in Benny* > now famous Quartet

Hines immediately reorganized 
und his new set-up consists of Ida 
Jumes, vocalist, Leon Washington, 
Willie Randall, Leroy Harri» saxo- 
i hone-; Leon Scott, George Dix, 
Ray Nance, trumpets; Louis Tay
lor, Edward Fant, Ken Stewart, 
trombone«; Oliver Coleman, drums; 
Quin Wilxon, ba-a, Hurley Ramen, 
guitar; and Earl Hine» at the key
hoard. The new band left Aug 12 
for a 7-week tour of the midwest.

Both Hines and his manager Ed 
Fox said they expected the up
heaval.

The fun began st this particular 
dance when Jack Wardlaw und 
bund wung out on the new dance 
hit composed by Bobby Graham and 
Jack Wardlaw, the “Big Apple 
Stomp.” From that minute on till 
closing there was big apple after

my death. Such 
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It is interest
ing to note, in ____
this connection, 
that Mr. Carter
wrote to Mr. Weber acknowledging 
that his first statement regarding 
the pen-ion was in error, and that 
the $250,000 mentioned was not to 
be set up in the form of a trust fund, 
but disbursed as above stated.
Average Salary for 38 Years $7 500

And t< the repeated criticisms of 
the $20,000 annuul salary hi draws 
as president uf the A. F. of M., Mr. 
Weber called attention to tho fact 
that during his ‘hirty-cight yean 
at Federation president his average 
.»alary ha» approximated $7,500 per 
year for the simple reason that, in 
his early lays of his tenture of of
fice, he drew as low as $360 per 
annum.

“I have been president of the 
Federation for thirty-eight long

“Either we meet to talk over this 
situation ui a nation-wide musicians’ 
strike will be called.” Thus, on Aug 
14th »poke Joe Webei, dynamic and 
militant head of the American F»-d- 
eration of Musicians when he “in
vited” representatives of radio, cin
ema, and record companies to dis
cuss with him and thi- officials of 
the AFM the unlicensed broadcast
ing of records by radio «■’.ations

With over 11,000 musicians out of 
work nnd many more suffering in
termittent lay-offs because the pro
miscuous broadcasting of records, 
transcriptions, etc., makes their con- 
tinuour employment unnecessary, 
Weber chose this as the time to 
bring the* issue to a head

Before Weber issued his ultimatum 
after the “closeted sessions” at the 
recent AFM convention, he gave a 
special committee 30 day- t<. pre
pare a campaign which he optimis
tically expected would «ettle the 
broadcaster»’ problem inside of four 
or five days

Union Demands
Union demands were few but far

i eaching Every broadcasting itudio 
making use of records would have to 
keep an acceptable number of union 
musicians on the pay roll; no station 
could ’ransmit music to another un
less the latter also employed musi 
cians; every station must be licensed 
•<y the AFM and use similarly 
licensed records. Transcriptions and 
canned music must be announced us 
uch before broadcast.
Broadcasters during the ensuing 

week of debate gave in on most 
points but the main bone of con- ।

EARL HINES’ BAND 
SPLIT AS SIX 

MEN LEAVE

measures against members of the 
A F. of M. Every single member 
of the Federation has the right of 
appeal ugau»-it what he may con
sider an unjust action on the part 
of the officials of his local union. 
And 1 may further say,” continued 
President Weber, “that the record 
of appeals during my tern of office 
shows a very fair average of awards 
in favor of the appealing member.”

“There Mast Be Discipline”
Mr. Weber stated frankly that, as 

in every iurg. organization. there 
must be discipline, but that in the 
exercise of «uch disciplinary powers 
the Federation’s basic laws provided 
for the fullest exercise of right to 
appeal under circumstances which 
would afford the appealing member a 
fair hearing.

That there have been minor in
stances of oppression and chiseling 
on the part of local union official-». 
Mr. Weber did not deny, but he 
made »ne point clear—tha’ in even
such instance where proof was of
fered quick disciplinary action had 

(Modulate to page 8)
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New Laws “Hog'Tie” Song Writers ASCAP Threatened
Powerful Users of Music Try To 

Break Up Composers9 Society
I // “Hot Lips!* Don’t Get ’Em Try Thu! \

There ia turmoil in Melody Lane.
America’s song writers seethe at “snipe” legislation. The 

topic of discussion at Lindy’s in New York and Hugo’s in Holly
wood centers around the fate of music in America, if the can
ners of music have their way. It revolves around the question 
of unionization of song writers. It touches on shackling laws 
in Montana, Washington, Nebraska and Rorida which hog-tie 
th« writers. The tunesmiths worry I------------------------------------------------  
over the fate of ASCAP, if opposing plasters,” are over, unless the com-
forces prove too powerful.

For twenty-three years, the Amer
ican Society of Composers, Authors 
and Publishers, familiarly known as 
ASCAP, has followed the precepts 
of its founders, Victor Herbert and 
others, and stood steadfast for the 
right of the creators of music to be 
paid for their efforts by those who 
use their music for profit in com- 
mercial establishments.

The chaos that existed prior to 
1914, when no individual composer 
or author could hope, not only to 
prevent infringement, but even to 
discover in what parts of the coun
try his works were infringed, is in 
danger of being restored. The life 
blood of the broadcasters is music, 
as vital to their operations as elec
tricity. The public contributes seven 
hundred million dollars per year to 
radio by its purchase of receiving 
sets; advertisers spend one hundred 
million dollars a year for time on 
the air. Another forty million dollars 
la spent by stations for parts and 
new equipment. Of all this vast in
come, the song writers get a mere 
three million dollars a year to com
pensate for the use by the broad
casters of all their works. This use 
takes up eight-six per cent of the 
broadcasters’ time.
Powerful Users at Music Try to 

Break Up ASCAP
These and other powerful users 

of music through their gigantic and 
politically powerful organizations 
are now endeavoring to break up 
ASCAP, the sole agency that stands 
between the individual composer and

। mercial users of music have thei. 
way. Mozart was buried in a paup- 

' er’s grave. Schubert’s battle against 
poverty was unending and unavail
ing. Ethelbert Nevin saw no money 
from the use of his works. It took 
a court order to compel the users 
of his music to compensate his 
widow.

“The strongest bulwark between 
the American composer of today and 
a fate such as Foster’s, is the Amer
ican Society of Composers, Authors 
and Publishers,” a writer stated re
cently. “Because it is attempting to 
protect its members, it has been and 
is being continually and selfishly at
tacked, hounded and vilified by 
powerful interests, intent on its de 
struction, that some day may be con
tributing towards memorials foi 
some of the Society’s members when

(Modulate to page 12)

‘NAPA’ BLASTS ASRA' 
SAYS PROTEST IS 

DEATH RATTLE
New York, N. Y.—Both perform

ers’ rights groups Isst month told 
each other off with no punches 
pulled. American Society of Re
cording Artists blasted the National 
Association of Performing Artists 
as a minority group setting itself 
up as representing recording art-

author and the would-be despoiler of 
hi« property. Not since the cWitMff 
of ASCAP has there been any in
digent song writer or his or her 
dependent The Society is dedicated 
to the principle that “no man or 
woman in the United States who 
writes successful music, nor anyone 
dependent upon them, shall ever 
want.” The days when a man like 
Stephen Foster who enriched Amer
ican music immeasurably could be 
found dying with a paltry 38c in his 
pocket, 35c of which was in “shin-

ists, while the Waring-dominated 
NAPA assailed the other as a “pri- 
-vate-business imrpm-atv.n iroimnr

S hort age of Songs 
Looms As Pubs A 

Writers Fight
New York, N. Y.—A scarcity of

fall tunes, together with a revival of 
standards, looms as the fight be
tween music publishers and the 
Songwriters’ Protective Association 
continues. The point on which they 
are deadlocked now is SPA’s desire 
for bigger synchronisation and 
transcription rights. Stalemate hav
ing been reached, tunesmiths and 
pubs are each sitting back, waiting 
for the other to make the next move.

Normally, tunes elated for fall 
would be bought now, but the song
writers aren’t submitting. Although 
the problem would be acute if no 
agreement is reached soon, the situa
tion may result in the possibility 
mentioned—a scarcity of new num
bers and the resulting revival of 
standards.

With pubs facing a shortage of 
material, the result would also mean 
concentration on a few numbers in 
order to build up available stuff to 
the limit.

contracts with a limited number of 
so-called members who do not con
stitute the stockholders and man
agement.”

Squabble started when ASRA dis
covered that Waring had called a 
conference of band leaders about 
:he recording situation. Whereupon 
ASRA Executive Secretary Arthur 
Levey declared his group, first in 
Che field, would “fight any move for 
monopoly by a minority group that 
did not represent every branch of 
;he industry in its membership.” He 
accused Waring of trying to grab 
ontrol of the recording situation 

through his membership in the AFM.
“Tail Wagging the Dog"

Rebuttal came quickly from 
NAPA’s general counsel, Maurice J. 
Spieser, who declared that his or
ganization included hundreds of 

performing art- 
ists who were notGM 1AFM.

NEGROS ASK THEATRES 
TO EMPLOY MUSICIANS
Chicago, Hl.—A petition is now 

being circulated on Chicago’s South 
Side which asks that theatre man
agement« again feature orchestras. 
Backed by the AFM’s Local 208, 
10,000 signatures have already been 
obtained. The drive is being led by 
Jack Jackson, and The Chicago De
fender is also supporting the move
ment. The musicians concerned hope 
to double the number of signatures, 
and then present their results to 
theatre managers, in the hope of 
getting action from them.

Here’s a kiek for Joe Public and if “Sugar Blues” or “Hot Lipa" don't 
get ’em try this. It stole the parade during an American Legion Conven
tion in Sioux Falls, S. D., July 26. Shot taken with an Argus camera at 
F-4.5 with 1/200 second exposure by Niles Running.

20,000 Jam To Hear Gershwin 
Memorial Concert In N. Y.

ig New" York, N. T.—The attendarne
record George Gershwin set when 
he was alive was broken Monday, 
August 9, when over 20.000 people 
oaid homage to him at the Lewisohn 
Stadium Memorial Concert. Greatest

A Run for His Money

Dual in
terests of mem-

noup. h« Md. YR «■» were not in con-
UM »*8 flict. “It is ab-

’ «urd that NAPA

RgSMcRIjT ' ends of • trac- 
I tion 'ts mt,m' 
| bership through 

the activities of 
AFM on behalf

Free Wart«« of more than 
125,000 musicians. 

It is the old cry of the tail wagging 
the dog.”

Speiser disposed of the “monopo
ly” accusation, saying that if musi 
cians as a group get any benefit 
from AFM’s new regulations, wide
spread advantages will ease nation
al unemployment troubles. “ASRA,”

crowirevarto Jiack New Yom YMh- 
ed bowl exceeded by 3,000 the mark 
set by the late composer-pianist 
when he appeared there several 
seasons ago.

Symphony lovers and others who 
were lured by the magic promise of 
the Gershwin name sat through a 
performance which displayed once 
again the astonishing artistic ver
satility of America’s Modern Music 
Man Number One. Artists on the 
bill included Ferdie Grofe, Alexander 
Smallens, Anne Brown, Todd Dun
can, Ruby Elzy, Harry Kaufman, the 
Eve Jessye Choir, men of the New 
York Philharmonic Orchestra, and 
Ethel Merman.

Of several disappointments on the 
bill, outstanding was Miss Merman. 
Obviously nervous and awed by un
familiar surroundings, she failed tr 
swing out in the manner to which 
we have become accustomed to hear 
her, due possibly to the inadequate 
backing she received from the Phil
harmonic Orch.

Comprising the committee of spon
sors for the program were Irving 
Berlin, Gene Buck, Walter Dam 
rosch, Leopold Godowsky, Jerome 
Kern, Sigmund Romberg, and Deems 
Taylor.

NON UNION CAFES 
FALL IN LINE 

IN PHILLY

he continued, 
corporation.

private business 
NAPA is not a

corporation, has no stockholders, 
paid employee«, or overhead. Per
haps ASRA’s death rattle may now 
be comprehended.”

ASRA to Reorganize
On the heels of this blast came 

the news that ASRA, reorganizing 
at the next meeting of its board of 
directors, would dissolve the corpo
ration, do away with the point sys
tem of collection, revert to the col
lection and disbursement system 
now in use by ASCAP. An exten
sive membership drive covering the 
continent is also planned.

luaic dealer
, wnen you »«i 
I DOWN BEAT.

Emery Deutsch

Emery Deutsch has just joined the 
ranks of the popular band leaders. 
For the past twelve years he has 
been known as the leading exponent 
of Gypsy Music on the air and his 
violin playing has won him recogni
tion from coast to coast. Exactly 
five months ago, Tommy Martin, of 
Rockwell O’Keefe, influenced the 
maestro to combine his knowledge 
of Gypsy Folk Music with Popular 
American Music and incorporate 
these ideas into a new orchestra] 
aggregation. Deutsch did this and 
the resultant music is the current 
rage at the Rainbow Grill in Rocke
feller Center.

Philadelphia, Pa. — Non - union 
cafes here have been falling in line 
readily since Local 77 started a 
picket drive early last month. 
Former non-union niteries included 
the College Inn, Bombay Gardens, 
Lexington Grill, Broad Street Rath
skeller, Old Fireside Club, Maggie’s 
Cafe, Hogan’s Grill, Arrow Cafe, and 
20th Century Tavern. Except for the 
20th Century, these spots call for 
a scale of under $30 per, coming 
under Class C rating.

Philly fifers taxed themselves 2 
per cent last fall to back a drive for 
flesh in the theatres. Levy was con
tinued by another recent ballot

You can help DOWN BEAT along 
the road to success by giving u a 
thia issue.

STOKOWSKI HEARS 
ELLINGTON 

CONDUCT
Leopold Stokowski recently visit

ed the Cotton Club in New York, 
singly and unannounced. He watched 
the floor show from a box, then re
quested Duke Ellington to join him 
there.

“I have always wanted to meet 
you—and to hear you conduct your 
own compositions,” he told El
lington.

The next half hour of music, al
though it simultaneously provided 
dance tempos for the patrons on the 
floor, practically was a private con
cert for the great conductor, with 
the boys in the band playing Duke’s 
compositions as they never had 
played them before.

Stokowski said he was delighted, 
and in a spirit of reciprocation in
vited Ellington to be his personal 
guest at Carnegie Hall the follow
ing evening.

There Duke occupied a box and 
listened to a concert conducted by 
Stokowski, a contemporary maestro 
with whom he had discovered a 
common musical bond, though their 
respective talents are not popularly 
supposed to lie in the same direction.

Later, at supper in the Stokowski 
apartment, the host learned that 
Ellington makes most of his own 
arrangements.

“That seems a good idea,” mused 
the white maestro, “I believe I’ll 
have to start doing that myself!”

Chicago Musicians 
Can Only Work 

Six Days
Chicago, Ill.—Latest edict handed 

down by Chicago Musichief James C. 
Petrillo is to the effect that start- 
fffg Sept. 6 (Labor Day) musicians 
in hotels, cafes, ballrooms, and niter
ies will work only six days a week.

The ruling has been in effect in 
local theatres for some time, with a 
new set of pit musicians working 
every seventh week, rather than one 
lay each week. Probably future 
policy of night spots will be to sub
stitute one or two men in the band 
every day throughout the week, in
stead of switching to another com
plete band each seventh week.

$8,000,000 Strike Ends 
In Frisco After 

29 Days
San Francisco, Cal.—Hotels open- 

jd in San Francisco last month and 
musicians went back to work. The 
longest hotel strike on record, which 
lasted 89 days and cost $8,000,000, 
tied up 19 big hostelries. Class A 
houses reported business back to 
normal within a few days, with sev
eral changes on the band front.

Nick Stuart went back to the Mark 
Hopkins bandstand, taking a Mutual- 
Don Lee wire over KFRC instead of 
the usual NBC. Paul Pendarvis con
tinued his stay at the Rose Room 
Bowl of the Palace where he had 
been before the «.trike, with a switch 
to CBS the only change. Roger 
Burke was the first to start, opening 
in the Persian Room of the Sir 
Francis Drake over KFRC lines.

Joe Reichman is reported schedul
ed for the now musician-less Fair
mont this month, to be followed by 
Henry King in October. Reichman 
was doing duty when the spot closed.

CHASE TO ENGLAND
New York, N. Y.—Frank Chase, 

well-known New York saxophonist 
and teacher, will leave soon for a 
two month’s sojourn in England.

Chas*' has been engaged to work 
in conjunction with a well-known 
English band instrument house, in 
return for what is said to be a 
record-breaking fee. Chase will 
teach his system of saxophone play
ing to English professionals.

Mr. Chase, who jut recently re
turned from a vacation in California, 
has been heard on many of Amer
ica’s finest air shows, and is at 
present playing a number of th* 
better programs.
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Ayers Particular As Hell About 
Arrangements — “No Distortion

Background of Band Saune a» Symphony

By Mitchell Ayres
The following ia a description of the inner workings of the 

organization which almost every other similar order has been 
reticent to publicize and exploit. However, we feel that the

Death Trades 
With Him

CIO “Scare” Vanishes As Local 10 
Takes Over 400 AMU Musicians
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readers of Down Beat might 
details which have come under

We have two arrangers both who 
have distinguishing qualities in their 
work. The first is Nat Van Cleave 
who seems to have discovered the 
secret of making a few men sound 
like dozens in the marvelous har
monies he employs and the voicings 
he uses in any given phrase. The 
second is Evan Young who has more 
or less become the permanent ar
ranger for our band. Ris conceptions 
are indeed individual. The arrange
ments and music committee which 
accepts or rejects any arrangement 
takes the following into considera
tion before passing judgment

1. The idea of the introduction 
must not be too long and must 
familiarize the dancer with the 
tempo of the tune to be played.

2. The first chorus must contain 
original ideas and variations of back
ground. These backgrounds must be 
voiced so that the melodic outline 
is clearly defined and distinguish
able. An arrangement of three- 
chorus length must have three differ
ent moods portrayed in them. 
Monotony is the biggest enemy to 
a listening ear, and contrast ia the 
keynote upon which the musical ele
ments of our band is built.

3. The arrangement (by Van 
Cleave) often has chords of the two 
and three tonic variety and while 
the effect of these chords is u much 
desired one it is their tomplex for
mation which is simplified in the 
final instance. That is to -ay, con
stant inversions of chord-voicings 
make possible the two tonic chord. 
The tenor sax becomes a comple
ment to the trombone, the third alto 
a complement to the second trumpet, 
the baritone a complement to the 
tenor and the alto a complement to 
the entire brass, and the trombone 
the fourth voice to the saxes. with 
violas playing the passing tones. 
Here again in the execution of violas 
with clarinets (when they are writ
ten as a complementary voice) in 
any given passage or phrase, the 
vibrato of the clarinets must be 
copied by the violas so that the 
even tenor of the phrase will be 
maintained.

4. When the arrangement has 
been brought in and rehearsed the 
music committee holds many im- 
firomptu meetings with the various 
eaders of the sections to ascertain 

the following points:

be interested in some of the 
our notice.

as one, with a fine attention to de
tail and expression (it seems difficult 
to improve upon the compositions of 
Rubenstein and Lizst, and yet we 
have numerous examples of things 
like that which are lacking in good 
taste as much as a swing version of 
“Ave Maria” would be). It is this 
very habit of TRYING TO BE 
DIFFERENT which defeats itself. 
When the band is swinging—let’s 
swing, in our own sophisticated 
manner, with a caution against blar
ing and force. In short let every 
phase of music be played WITH 
EASE. Then indeed we will have 
accomplished and attained a right to 
the title—“FASHIONS IN MUSIC ”

Eddie Duchin
Eddie Duchin and his wife, Mar

jorie Oelrichs, were parted by death 
Aug. 3. Mrs. Duchin passed away 
giving birth to an 8-lb. baby boy.

«F «

(b>

But Secy. Koxakowics Is Left Out in Cold

Chicago, 
musicians 
Federation

Ill. — Four hundred 
entered the Chicago 

of Musicians last month
when a merger was finally effected 
with the American Musicians Union. 
Accepting James C. Petrillo’s offer, 
the vote was unanimous for dissolu
tion of the AMU. Amalgamation 
went into effect Sept. 1.

About one-fourth of the new 
members went in as an economy 
measure, joining AMU just before it 
broke up. Swept along by the mer
ger move, they entered the CFM 
at a ninety buck saving, the AMU 
fee being ten as compared to 
CFM's >100 The Chicago outfits’ 
books were closed to new members 
at this time for another five years.

The merger had been delayed be
cause Petrillo objected to the pres
ence of Max E. Kozakewicz, AMU 
sec’y- With Kozakewicz, principal 
bone of contention, out to enter 
private business, all execs will be 
taken in, Joseph Hruby, AMU chief, 
probably > n the CFM staff.

Only organized bunch of Chicago 
musicians now outside the CFM is 
a small Negro group on the South 
side, and even this is affiliated with 
the Petrillo forces. An attempt on 
the part of some former AMU men 
t o reorganize a n Amalgamated 
Musicians Union has been rumored, 
but no action has yet been seen.

“DUKE” MAY MAKE ALL
COLORED MOTION PICTURE

Duke Ellington and his famous 
orchestra may go to England to 
make a motion picture, if negotia
tions now being conducted by his 
personal representative, Irving Mills, 
with a British group headed by 
Alexander Korda, the director, are 
brought to a satisfactory conclusion.

The picture, which will have an 
all-colored cast, ha* been written 
with a score by Ellington himself, 
and talent for the cast is being con
tacted by Mills. Production prob
ably would be started in the studio 
abroad in November.
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The notes which do not “lie” 
in the fingers;
The phrases which are tech
nically impractical;
The harmonies which are 
awkward;
The fullness of the harmonies 
employed;
The phrasings which are so 
important in our band.

_ background and training of 
the band is much the same as that

The

of a small symphony. The same care 
is taken in technical execution with 
phrases, tone, color, tempo, shadings 
and dynamics. Dance music has be
come a fine art with such writers as 
Gershwin, Kern, Porter, Rogers and 
Hart, Warren, Gordon and Revel, 
Young, Berlin and many others con
tributing the material, the standard 
of the music has become very high. 
The metamorphosis of dance bands 
has been very fast coming. From the 
helter-skelter blare of the first Dixie
land bands to the finesse of Kostela
netz and the commercialism of the 
art of dance music the change of 
tempos and the stylists who have 
gained their place in the musical sun 
is a very far cry, and yet the speed 
with which the art haa been develop
ed is amazing in view of the short 
time it has taken to cover all these 
developments.

Our musical creed has been: 
“When there is a tango to be played, 
let it be played in true tango-fashion, 
with all the frills and characteristic 
twists and turns innate in the musie 
of a tango.” When there is a waltz 
to be played, let it be played with 
an eye and ear toward beauty of 
expression, simplicity of design and 
breadth of tone. When there is 
a rhumba to be played, let it be 
played in the spirit so familisr to 
the term. When there is a classic 
to be played let it not be DISTORT
ED by too many foreign rhythms and 
tempos; let the classic be played

Ho’* th« kind who thinks that all make* of 

band instrument* are about tho same .. . that

he can play just as well on one as another ... 

and that there really hasn't been enough 

change or improvement in instrument* to 

bother about since he bought his last horn a

few year* ago anyhow and so on, Oh

yeah-h-h? We all know him. He's a great fel

low, a good musician, and an asset to any 

band. But—boy oh boy, what an eye-opener 

he’ll get when he trios one of the new Martins 

.. . a sure cure for tho fellow inclined to bo

skeptical, who thinks all this talk about new 

and highly perfected models is a lot of ballyhoo.

No matter what you play—saxophone or 

brass—you must know how Martin has stepped 

out far in advance of the Hold, building instru» 

ments definitely superior in construction and 

performance to anything ever produced be

fore. All you have to do is try one. The instru

ment itself will convince you of Martin leader

ship. No matter what you play, how well you 

play or whore you play, you'll find a Martin 

gives you that extra perfection and recognition 

every conscientious musician strives to attain.

Put "hying a Martin** on your "must" list

today. Convenient purchase plan make* It 

easy for you to enjoy the prestige and many 

benefit* of owning and playing one of these 

fine Instrument*. Keep in »top with progress I

MARTIN
BAND INSTRUMENT CO
DEPARTMEN F 909 ELKHART, INDIANA

FILI OUT THIS COUPON

AND

NAM

ADOtfSS

CITY
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Musicians, Their Wives, “Etc.,” Frolic A Fish On Nation’s Beaches

1

Blanche Cohen, Rockwell-O’Kcefe

Florida.

G-whia, fellas, here** a ger geeilt

A New Wrinkle Is

Senators

DOWN BHAT

Alice King, formerly with Horace 
Heidt, wane herself at Elbe Beach, 
Bermuda

Edythe Wright, Tomei} Dorsey’s charming vocalist, snaps Pee Wee 
*, Tommy’s first trumpeter, and his wife on the beach at Atlantic

Selmer executives throw a party at Benton Harbor, Mich. In front, 
Joe Grolimund raps Glenn Burra for the rotten position he gave their 
ads last year. Left to right are Bill McKean, Manor Wirt, Jack Fed- 
der*en. Mrs. Leo Cooper, Leo Cooper, Mrs. Erie Brsnd, Louise Rauhe 
and Maurice Selmer of Paris, France.

can't find het pedigree. Fiddlers take 
note, no fiddlin’ or scrapin’ here.

Evelyn, star violinist, and Gypsy, 
1st saxophonist with Phil Spitalny’s 
ork, wade incognito ia New York’s 
hoity-toity Central Park. They ab*n 
play on the Hour of Charm program.

. --------- . Chet Brow nagle, Elmer Novak and Micke, Cherep Florida band
talent scout, is seen above reaching | I« edera, bake their skin, swim and fish in the summer Florida sun at 

Miami Beach. Cherep looks over a fine catch.for a star.

LOPEZ TO TEACH 
JAZZ AT N. Y. 

UNIV.
New York, N. Y.—Prof. Alfred 

M Greenfield, Administrative Chair
man of Music of the University 
Heights Center of New York Uni
versity, today announced details of 
the university’s inclusion of jazz 
and that Orchestra Leader Vincent 
Lopez has been invited as guest 
lecture«

“I feel," said Prof. Greenfield, 
“that it is just as much the function 
of the modern university to teach 
the origin of modern American mu
sic as it is to offer instruction in the 
classical forms and origins. While 
an element of entertainment will un 
doubtedly attend Mr. Lopez’ lec
tures, no attempt will be made to 
feature the ‘show angle.’ Instead 
these lectures are to form a serious 
part of our general music «urvey 
course,”

“There is a natural formula for 
popular music,” said Lopez, “same 
as there is in a chemical invention. 
This ‘jazz formula’ deals directly 
with I hi actions and reactions of the 
youth Since jazz has a strong effect 
upon the emotions. I have long felt 
that an educational attention and di
rection should be given to this form 
of music.”

Mr. Lopei, in explaining how he 
intended to launch his ja» formula, 
said:

“My first step w ill be to press into 
service several members of my or
chestra. They will demonstrate the 
proper use of the various instru
ments that produce Jara I will dem
onstrate on the piano and inter
sperse each demonstration with 
analytical remarks. Through this 
medium of expression the student 
will familiarize himself with the 
construction of the various form* of 
jazz. He will become sensitized to 
the vibrations of the good in jazz.”

w

Philadelphia, Pa. — Serenading 
year love is something old, but 
•«nlading youi crngn*«man is a 
new wrinkle. Anyway, that’s what 
loca* musikem are doing in an effort 
to have needy toctem returned to 
WPA rolls.

A symphonic band of 60, composed 
of him from tin Philadelphia and 
New York locals, last month gave 
a concert in Lincoln Park. The im
pression being favorable and ap
plause being generous, several con
gressmen told the unions that they 
would support th« Sebwellenbach- 
Allen bill to reinstate dismissed

Choice Chunks of 
Chatter From the 
Chowder Front
By the Last of the Moe Egan*
New York, N. Y.—By the time this 

edition hits the streets, or whatever 
it hits before it reaches the readers, 
each customer who enters the Lex
ington Hotel will be given a lei . . . 
This Hawaiian idea and Andy Iona’s 
band have been without doubt the 
biggest summer attraction n> New 
York grill room circles . . . Meymo 
Holt, Andy’s native dancer, is cute, 
too!

Frank Froeba, who used to tickle 
out swing ivories in the Onyx and 
now at the Eighteen Club, starts 
recording with his own twelve-piece 
band for Decca . .. Martin iWNTW) 
Block staged a battle-of-music with 
records between Berni Goodman 
and Tommy Dorsey, bringing the 
thing on by saying Tommy chal
lenged Benny to a battle. Which 
is bunk because Tommy claims he 
didn’t say any such thing nnd blew 
off the handle plenty when he heard 
about it— but it was too late to stop 
the battle . . . Bob Bach, one of 
the Downbeat cats, is sporting Peg 
La Centra’s lipstick on the lapel of 
his white linen suit . . . Freddie 
Feldkamp, editor of the snappy mag
azine For Men Only, la a brother of 
Elmer Feldkamp, who warbles with 
Freddie Martin's ork . . . Bill Mc
Cune, Hotel Bossert maestro, and 
Dorothy Howe, canary with Phil 
Napoleon’s crew, are yes and no.

Shirley Lloyd has been doing the 
town with everybody BUT Alfred 
Cerf, her sweetie peach of last win
ter . . . Charlie Barnett, laying off 
for six weeks, says he’s doing it to 
break his contract with Consolidated 
. . . And that red Chrysler touring 
car of his is the envy of every 
chocolate coated cat on Fifty Second 
Street . . . Frank Newton leaving 
the Spirits of Rhythm in favor of a 
new nineteen-year-old find of John 
Kirby’s . . . Onyx Club again opened 
on Sunday nights and here’s hoping 
we get some of those jam sessions 
like the one they had every Sabbath 
last year . . . Gu* Maybee and Mel 
Meyer, gorgis» little blonde model, 
are goin’ steady, as we kid« say . . . 
And Nye’s vocalist, Doug Newman 
has a terrific yen for Louise Adams, 
Boston «assiety gal . . . Edythe 
Wright, the canary, and Paul Stew
art, the announcer, always wind up 
in heavy discussions when they meet 
at 1he bur of the Onyx which means 
the Raleigh program must be quite 
a success . . . When yon radio guys 
get a message to call Miss Pugh 
in the radio dep’t at Benton and 
Bowles, and then get another to 
call Miss Purt about another radio 
matter at J. Walter Thompson, don’t 
blame it on the liquor you’ve had. 
It just happens two sisters are hold
ing similar jobs.

King Sister« Leave Heidt
Alyce King breaking away from 

Horace Heidt’s band and from her 
three sisters, which means she can 
hold hands longer in New York with 
Trumpeter Harry Johnson of Oxxie 
Nelson’s crew . . . And Yvonne 
King’s heart trouble, Sidney Mears 
of the triple tonguing Mears’, has 
given in his notice to Heidt—but 
not to the Little King . . . New 
Yorkers recei»*np po»» card from 
Alaska signed by Casa Loma boys 

(Modulate to page 12)

IMicke, Cherep dirplaj* proudly a 
Tarpon. Barracuda, anil Jewfish at 
Boca Chico, Key West,

*
GEO. OLSEN SHOOTS 

BANKROLL ON 
NEW CAFE

New York, N. Y.—With the open
ing of the magnificent new Interna
tional Cafe on or about September 1, 
Hroadway will be the scene of one 
of the greatest night club battles 
in history.

George Olsen, Joi- Moas and Lou 
Brecker are financing the Interna
tional and are «hooting the bank 
roll on it from every angle. Oc
cupying the second floor of the block 
from Forty-fourth to Forty-fifth 
streets on Broadway, directly across 
from the Hotel Astor, the new In
ternational Cafe will accomodate 
approximately 1,000 guests in the 
main semi-circular and terraced din
ing room. In the spacious lounges 
and smaller cocktail rooms another 
thousand can be taken care of with
out crowding.

Three orchestra», Georg« Olsen’s, 
Basil Fomeen. and Yascha Bunchuk, 
will supply the music and in a side
walk interview George Olsen said 
that it would be the policy of his 
new spot to provide the very finest 
orchestras- -nothing will be too good 
for International Cafe.

With the French Casino open and 
the Cotton Club set to open early 
this month the battle will be on. At 
the Casino will be Lou Breese and 
Russ Morgan and at the tremen
dously successful Cotton Club, Cab 
Calloway will hold forth.

All mis is in addition to the 
Hollywood with Mitchell Ayres his 
band and a splendid N. T. G. floor 
show, and the Paradise with Jay 
Freeman and a new floor show.

At the International, there will be 
a super-gorgeous stage show (there 
is no floor at this new spot) with 
most of the performers imported 
from Paris and staged by Sandrini.

SANDERS TO LEAVE 
BLACKHAWK

The Ole Left Hander, Joe Sander*-, 
will leave the old homestead Sept. 
30 for an eleven-day fishing trip to 
the Oxark« Rex Downing and Yr 
Did» Editor aill aeccmpar.i Joe on 
the trip.

Radio stations have until Sept. 15 
to meet AFM demands or effect a 
compromise

mate dealer

City.

Musician Rescues 
Drowning 

Boy
Yarmouth Beach, Can. — Crowds 

of holiday-makers on Yarmouth 
Beach this afternoon saw a musi
cian rescue a small boy from the sea 
as the tide swept him under Britan
nia Pier.

The boy lost his balance when 
bathing and the strong tide carried 
hir> out to sea and under the pier.

Ken Murdie, the Canadian trum
peter it B<m>y Loban’-> Band on the 
Britannia Pier, who was on the 
beach, immediately plunged in and 
rescued the boy.

Murdie told nor reporter that he 
saw a boy’s hand thrashing the 
water. ”1 immediately went in and 
swam to him,” he said. “He caught 
hold of my neck and dragged me 
under, 1 thought I was gone then, 
but we came up again, and I grabbed 
the piles of the pier. Then a man 
»ack d out with a rope and pulled 
the boy to the beach.

“The boy was shouting in my ear, 
‘I am drowning, I am drowning.’■

Murdie’s hands, arms, and legs 
were cut on the piles, but he said he 
would take his place in the band 
this afternoon

The boy was soon revived mi the 
beach.

JACKSON’S RED ONIONS
Ellis Schooner of Hartville, Ohi» 

just found a Champion platter of 
“West End Blues” by Smoke Jack
son and his Red Onions. King Oliver 
twd the Red Onion name on Ge* 
nett Schooner «ays, “One half of 
tiie disc is eurled up like the front 
of a ski. What can I do*" The, say 
yu ran press them straight by steam 
between two plates, but it also fla 
tens the grooves.



A Plain Statement of Facts
about Saxophones
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mize repair bills, they cost less per year 
to play.

National Broadcasting Comi 
New York, Chicago, San ;

you pay, but the cost 
Selmers last so much longer, and mini-

GUS ARNHEIM 
MITCHELL AYRES 
BILLY BAER 
HUGH BARRETT 
LEON BELASCO 
BUNNY BERIGAN 
BERT BLOCK 

NAT BRANDYWYNNE 
LOU BREESE 
LOU BRING 
CASA LOMA 
FRANK CHASE 

SEXTET 
CHICAGO THEATRE 
JOLLY COBURN 
JESSE CRAWFORD 
HUDSON DE LANGE 
JACK DENNY 
EMERY DEUTSCH 
AL DONAHUE 
JIMMY DORSEY 
TOMMY DORSEY 
EDDIE DUCHIN 
EDDIE FITZPATRICK Jr. 
LARRY FUNK 
HENRY GENDRON 
GEORGE HAMILTON 
HORACE HEIDT 
PHIL HARRIS 
ANDY JACOBSON 
ARNOLD JOHNSON

¿ Ohio 
of 

'Jack. 
Oliver

Cost
It costs less to play a Selmer. A Sel
mer lasts longer because it is the only 
saxophone with “Power-Hammered” 
mechanism mounted on sustaining ribs. 
The cost of an instrument is not the price

{List incomplete due to impossibility 
of keeping in constant touch 

with all orchestras.)

JOHNNY JOHNSON 
MERLE JOHNSTON 

QUARTET 
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ 
KAY KYSER 
TED LEWIS 
ENOCH LIGHT 
LITTLE JACK LITTLE 
VINCENT LOPEZ 
MICHIGAN THEATRE, 

DETROIT 
BENNY MEROFF 
LEON MOJICA 
RUSS MORGAN 
PHIL NAPOLEON 
OZZIE NELSON 
RUBY NEWMAN 
RED NICHOLS 
RAY NOBLE 
RED NORVO 
RAY PEARL 
LEO REISMAN 
RADIO CITY MUSIC 

HALL, N. Y.
SANDY SCHELL 
DICK STABILE 
U. S. MARINE BAND 
RUDY VALLEE 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
JULIAN WOODWORTH 
STERLING YOUNG

Tone
The superior smoothness and bril
liance of Selmer tone can be demon
strated by your own ear-comparison 
tests or by studying wave forms 
with the cathode-ray oscillograph.

City and State............................
I play □ Alto Q Tenor □ Baritone

Response
Special formula French brass, highly 
resilient, gives the Selmer saxo- 
Rhone remarkable responsiveness. 

Io other saxophone is made from 
this material.

Selmer, Department 1916, 
Elkhart, Indiana:

Send me, without obligation, complete information 
on the latest model Selmer “Balanced-Action” 
saxophones.

Carrying Power
The Selmer saxophone produces a 
sound wave possessing unexcelled 
penetration characteristics . . . en
abling the player to cut through 
against the most powerful brass 
section.

Columbia Broadcasting System 
New York and Chicago

Mutual Broadcasting System 
New York

Action
The careful regulation and unique 
“Balanced-Action” mechanism of the 
Selmer eliminate uneven leverages. 
“Balanced-Action” is a fundamental 
saxophone improvement, recognized in 
U. S. Patent No. 2,090,011, issued to 
Selmer and allowing 14 claims for the 
mechanical design of the “Balanced- 
Action” saxophone.

Somewhere among the welter of confusing saxophone adver
tising claims there are certain fundamental truths, recognized by 
the bulk of the profession.
Naturally, every conscientious maker has the right to believe that 
his own instrument is best. The player who is buying an instru
ment, however, wants facts, not opinions. For those players who 
plan to buy a saxophone, now or in the future, we print the plain, 
unvarnished facts about Selmer “Balanced-Action" saxophones.

Professional Acceptance 
80% of the highest-paid saxophonists play 
Selmers. More Selmers are used in “name 
band” reed sections than all other makes 
combined. We challenge any other maker to 
produce a list containing one-half as many 
names of a calibre comparable to those shown 
in the list elsewhere on this page.

Tuning
The scale qf the Selmer is precisely 
tuned and brilliantly tempered for 
modern orchestral use. We invite 
comparison by oscillograph, ear, 
or unisonal playing.

ELKHART, INDIANA
XÏÂS 

SvwzR
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Who Has a Huge Head
But No Brains?

an

the aubway Lombardo, on his

pre

NICHOLS' NICKERS

to thi band).
Ben Bernie Walter Winchell

Who can’t tell modern swing from you
sibl

fina
lisher, heard of it Lombardo, a’es Asbury, Local 655. few days ago. received a letter from
Voceo Mei

Some Sweet Corn
On The Cob

Guy exwhich you sent him.

She

Take-Off

arid

whr

IT WAS CHRISTINE HVASS

have a few
Clayton Bennett

A ReaderNo. A-7550

Woody's Thimbeful Theatre, New Cork, N. Y.

Right showsswing concerti,
that 19762 ia in the future too.

the streets and anywhere we saw one 
we felt sorry for, ano believe rne, 
they have a jam-se«*ion all their

support Signed Sugar-Pusa Weber 
and the Crosby Cloutera.

Who has a huge 
Who keeps the

CROSBY’S CLOUTERS

Now Showing “Things To Come

By Their Requests Ye 
Shall Know Them

“Yeah, Ben, but 1 don't makt my living at it.”
Neigh, neigh, my four-footed friend, that’s off the cob.”
“Well, Bernie, what happened to your nag this time?”

'Hasn’t that horse I bet on come in yet?”
“Naw, she missed the afternoon post, and is waiting for

'Dear Guy,” read the

Who do the band boys give the razz 
The customers.

Who really should bt unemployed 
Same dope.

Who’s corny, musically insane1

Ben Bernie to a nag named Walter Winchell: "Here’s a little corn, 
seem to go for it!”

“Regarding a letter on your page 
of thi» issue of Dowr Beat you will 
be advised that I NEVER WROTE 
THAT LETTER or any other letter. 
Nor did any member >f my 200. in 
this CARMEN LOMBARDO CLUB

letter, "I like Harry Link a lot but 
1 feel very hurt that you thought 
so little of uur friendship that you 
did not send me the three* winners

Winchell: “Well, that'll put the nag in the trucking business, Bernie 
Congratulations, you’ll do better there yourself.”

Bernie: “What’s my half of that animal doing now?”

A HALF NOTE-- half off. Sazie 
Mansfield illustrate.*, how the good 
half of a half note half off can be 
heard without listening to the sour 
half. A satisfactory way of elimin
ating the fraction of sourness of a 
sixteenth note has yet to be devised.

and Joe Bishop, 2nd, demonstrates 
the new arrangement that inmates 
will have with the management of 
institution» Left is UH»', commis
sion he will receive on all bookings,

THE SONG IS ENDED—but the 
effects of the Budweiser beer linger 
on Nick Hupfer, violinist, illus
trates how musician; can string 
themselves along without wine, wo
men or song!

THINGS TO COME — Neil Reid

plained to Rocco that it was all a 
gag, but Vocco doesn’t believe him, 
is certain that Lombardo is lying 
just to make him feel better.

This is the reed section of Ray 
Wilson’s Orchestra currently appt ar- 
ing at the Showboat, Waterford, Pa., 
out looking for some •‘sweet” corn 
From left to right—John Dee. Bob 
Forster, Bill Bushey.

and 
the I

head but no brain 
band in constant

'Lombardo & McCoy 
Split Our Band“

the combination harmonica and low 
B flat baas technique.

A FUGITIVE FROM QUINTUP-

Martha Raye and Hubby West
mure recently bought a ranch in San 
Fernando Valley Their livestock so 
far is two horses, five mongrel 
hound», and one mongrel goat.

“We picked up the dogs around 
the studios” confided Martha, “and

Ed Sullivan tells a mellow story 
about Lombardo Guy has the sort 
of name that Horatio Alger might 
have invented for a bandleader . . . 
Suave, mannerly, you might think 
that Lombardo was too reserved to 
play jokes, but the profession is 
still giggling about the one he pel 
petrated on Hairy Link, the tall 
gangling professional manager uf 
Irving Berlin’s music company 
Link is a great gambler, the kind 
wh<< takes tipi- on horses from peo 
pie he meets in barber shops or on

responsible person
At present 1 am holding first chair 

in the band and orchestra here.
Hoping that you can throw some 

kind of a job my way, I am

1 will appreciate un opportunity 
to gently »hide Mrs. Helen Hayes 
Hemphill, National President of the 
Carmen Lombardo Club of America 
Of course it is nice to know that 
there is »omeone to take up a cudgel 
in defense of our friend Carmen, but 
good Heaven, what an uproar' In 
my opin>. n, Down Beat has always 
bi en as fair in their comments about 
any band as that hand deserves, and 
<mly emphasizes what every musi 
cian knows anyway. Mrs Hemphill 
undoubtedly is aware that Down 
Beat is a paper by musicians, for 
musicians, of which there is probably 
a sufficiency in the country to keep 
the publication out of the red.

Mrs Hemphill is also responsible 
for recent dissension in our band 
Her letter caused us to be drawn up 
into two warring factions, and the 
morale of the band is completely 
gone. It is extremely deplorable, 
because once we were so completely 
happy, so strongly united .n our 
admiration fur Clyde McCoy and his 
marvelous swing orchestra! Now 
some of tbe boys want to desert 
Clyde and join the Carmen Lombardo 
Club of America!

Forgetting the nonsense. I remain. 
Your- ’til you pan Benny Goodman.

SUM HOWARD,

A few weeks ago, when Bob Cros- 
6yV band and Red Nichols were both 
playing Chicago, their baseball 
nines met on the diamond. Crosby’s 
Clowning Ciouters Crushed Red 
Nichols’ Nasty Nickers on the Lin
coln Park ball field, 15-3.

Next day Crosby received this 
wire: “Congratulations and three 
reasons we lost stop Star shortstop 
Gashouse Nichols was on a binge 
stop The paid ringers we sent failed 
lb- stop And we were so busy watch
ing Kay Weber we couldn’t see the 
balk signed “Is My Face Red” Nich
ols and his Nine Scents.

find 
OB'

heard you were riding.” 
Bernie: "But why tonight?” 
Winchell: “Well, she heard the “Headless Horseman” only rides at night.

eye 
wit 
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Thank heaven 
orchestras like his.

Winchell 
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Winchell 
Bernie : 
Winchell
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OF AMERICA, which I founded. It 
is not the policy of this 7-year-old 

rganization to make remarks be
littling anyone’s appearance or voice 

“There is a type of fan who is 
an addict — and therefore a fool — 
and who doer the band he or she 
honors more harm than good All 
bands are cursed with these <*ort— 
but none of them are in my club, you 
may be «ure.

Helen Hayes Hemphill

atti 
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faci 
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tica

“But we’ve got to get some dig
nity on that ranch so Buddy got a 
sheep-dog and I bought a pedigree 
Irish Setter in Boston. I don’t know, 
though, how thr mongrels will take 
to these monacle hounds.

“The goat gave up last week — I 
guess he couldn’t get used to us."

Convict Sax-Man 
Would Like To

To which witty wise-cracking 
Weber, straight singing canary with 
Crosby, wired back on a Western 
Union message of condolence. To 
Red Nichols and hie Pennies from 
Hunger: We sympathize with you 
but don’t believe the ten pennies you 
have are worth a dime so we are 
sending you under separate cover 
ten new pennies. We trust that 
Abraham I anroln will give wqq mwra

jazz?
Ditto.

Who hires the band for twenty years 
At class A scale plu- room and beers 
Vacations, bonus checks and cheers? 

Nobody.

Whut’s the mutter with Geurge 
Olsen’s band. You had an article 
about his being on Bernie’s program 
in this month’s Down Beat.

He’s a million time; better than 
Goodman or those beloved negros 
y»u think so much of. Ju it because 
he plays the kind of music that is 
music and not just a lot of tin panny 
noise is no sign he’s 1.» good.

LETS — This, is the first shot of a 
single man-child since the cluster 
group style of kids became popular. 
Trumpeter Clarence Williams is 
shown demonstrating the nipple
biting technique recommended for 
backward «ax men.

By Dean Stevenson
The jealous escort of the lovely 

lass who glowers at the orchestra 
boy» when he suspects her of smiling 
at some one.

College boys who drink more than 
they had figured, and have to borrow 
money from the girls. (A procedure 
which mean- the waiter will be 
“stiffed.”)

The alcho-herent inebriate who 
persistently requests “Over There.” 
(By their requests ye shall know 
them.)

The hat salesman and the amor
ous out-of-town buyer (He would 
love to make a break but he needs 
that order.)

last trip to ( hicagc. decided to tease 
Link . . . After the first race, Lom
bardo shot Link a wire from the 
track telling him to bet on the 
winner . . . After the second race, 
Lornburdo shot him another wire, 
advising him to bet on the second 
winner ... In the third race, a 50 
to 1 • hot won . .. Lombardo shot off 
a third wire advising Link to bet a 
bundle and naming the horse . . 
Not noticing the tune stamped on 
each telegram. Link believed that 
Lombard.> actually called the turn on 
these race-- and he has been around 
town the last week screaming to 
high heaven that if the telegrams 
had been delivered in time, he would 
have won thousands of dollars,

In the course of time, Link told th«* 
tragic story so often uround Lindy’s 
that Roceo Vocco, another music pub-

I am very badly in need of a job 
and am willing to do any kind of 
work that I can get. Of course I 
would prefer a job w ith an orchestra. 
I am a sax player. Have a very nice 
tone, good phrasing, and take off. 
Am better on alto than tenor. Double 
clarinet and ..boe My clarinet work 
needs polishing. I can arrange for 
orchestra or band, either sweet or 
swing.

I have been here quite a while. I 
made a parole last December but 
have been unable to secure employ
ment so far. If you cannot use me 
on any job that you may have open 
maybe you know of some orchestra 
that needs a good sax man and 
arranger.

I will be free to go anywhere. Th«* 
parole board told me that if I could 
ret a band leader to sign my papers, 

could have a roving parole. The 
requirements of the parole are — 
wages equal to twenty five dollars 
per month, board and room, and who
ever signs the papers to be some

A Tale Mellowe On 
A Hale Fellowe

WHAT IS THE MATTER 
WITH GEO. OLSEN?

Our Animals, Our House And Our 
Help Are Strictly Barrelhouse”

13111 griper and stalls the whole 
job along?

The band
Who’s hopped up, drunk and always 

wrong?
The band.

Who’s out of tune in note and soul 
Who’s hopelessly beyond control 
Who has the nut-house for their 

goal?
The band
(according to the leader).

Who beats the tempos null and vuid ? 
The leader.

evening edition!"
Bernie. “Oh, a 'night-mure,’ huh?”
Winchell: “That’s right down your alley, Bernie, you ought to take her 

with you on your week-end trip.”
Bernie: “I have enough night-mare» thinking of you, what would I want 

with another horse?"
Winchell: “Well an ‘ovei night nag' is always handy.”
Bernie: “1 bought a half interest in that horse today, when sht got dis

gusted with the way the rest of the horse« ran on ahead. I think I’ll 
take it out in rides."
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MESS JACKET
Faultlessly Tailored

STYLE 192 Made of sanfor
ized shrunk ga- 

bertex. Powder Blue trimmed with 
Navy. Union made. Sizes 34 to 46.

«3 »S
Write for booklet DB-9 illustrating 
our complete and popular assortment 
of orchestra jackets.
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Radio Inflates “Nit-Wit]” Band Leaders
Ego-itis’9 Afflicts Many Maestro9 s 
Whose Success Is Due To Radio

By Joe Sanders
In the present day mad whirl for the elusive dollar, it has 

been a source of never-ending amazement to me the attitude 
adopted by many first-flight orchestra leaders. I have always 
been prone to admit that, were I forced to follow some other 
line of endeavor, it would take many years of assiduous labor 
and quantities of midnight oil to permit me to reach the peak 
of earning capacity granted me as an orchestra leader.

The finest institutions of learning 
annually turn out a horde of eager
eyed students, armed rather feebly 
with book-lore and youthful ambi
tion. A pitifully small per cent of 
this learned army reaches the 
heights. The rest are tossed about 
—flotsam and jetsam — on the 
troubled Sea of Mere Existence. Of 
those who do survive, he is fortunate 
indeed who may become a bank 
president and command a salary of 
$10,000 annually.

One might easily name a dozen big 
name band leaders who, with a 
smattering of education, command 
salaries many times greater than the 
FEW who MADE IT in other fields. 
YET—you and I could easily single 
out at least half of these twelve 
leaders whose inflated sense of self
importance is nauseating to the Nth 
degree. And — mind you — some of 
these strutting egoists could not pos
sibly converse intelligent'y on any 
subject requiring thinking!

The 20th century magic of radio 
has lifted these mental “nit-wits” to 
financial peaks in no way commen
surate with their mental capacity.

What is the object of all this? 
Merely this: Every leader in Amer
ica, instead of adopting a superior 
attitude because the spotlight hap
pens to be shining directly into his 
face, should be HUMBLY GRATE
FUL! I have known personally prac
tically every big leader in the busi
ness and have Deen amazed at the 
ego displayed by some. Fortunately 
these mental nincompoops are de
cidedly in the minority and to be 
totally ignored—and never compared 
with the truly fine fellows.

Will Find Their Own Level
These ignorant oafs whose “dese 

and dem” efforts at etymology give 
them completely away are NOT a 
credit to our field of endeavor and 
must, because of THEMSELVES, 
find their natural level—ULTIMATE 
OBLIVION.

I found gold in the dance band 
business and am quick to realize my 
good fortune — and be duly and 
humbly grateful for that which has 
been sent rolling my way. Dollars 
and cents are welcome visitors to 
my pockets. I have known the thrill 
of being acclaimed, over a period of 
years, as the leader of America’s 
No. 1 band. I hope to have this thrill 
once again. When it came—I tried 
very hard to wear the toga modestly 
and with sincere gratitude. If it 
comes again, I shall strive earnestly 
to grace the mantle of acclaim.

So, you handful of leaders for 
whom this is intended, try to realize

that your swaggering ego fails ut
terly to cloak the peurile mind— 
the mumbling uneducated tongue — 
the greedy heart—the SMALL soul 
of the REAL YOU! Wake up; Be 
grateful! What happens when you 
lose that lip? That voice? THAT 
PUBLIC? Be HALF the man the 
more unfortunate chap is—he who is 
your superior in every way—except 
financially!

Youngest "Groan 
Box" Pusher

FATHER OF BLUES 
IS HONORED BY 
ST. LOUIS MAYOR

This potential squeeze-boxer is

Chicago, Hl.—The American Com
posers Association, incorporated not 
for profit, has made large gains dur- 
ing the two years of its existence. 
With membership continually in
creasing, much good has been accom
plished in aiding the new and un
known songwriter, and offering 
mutual protection against the ever 
present “Song Shary.”

With the cooperation of William 
R. Bullock, publisher member of the 
organization, a book of 20 songs 
of the membership will go to press 
soon. Songs selected will be from 
the membership only.

The «rganization meets once a 
month, and at 431 South Wabash 
Ave., Chicago. Interested parties 
are invited to attend our next meet
ing on Sunday, September 12, at 3

baby Gail Shanks, daughter of Mr. p- M- Headquarters of the organiza- 
and Mrs. Russell Shanks of Niles P'™ Bre at 2763 Mildred Ave., 
Center, III. I Chicago.

St Louis, Mo.—W. C. Handy, 
creator of the immortal “St. Louis 
Blues” and generally known as 
“Father of thi Blues” was recently 
honored during the “local talent 
night” program of the National 
Assn, of Negro Musicians. Mayor 
Bernard F. Dickman of St Louis 
presented him with an award in ap
preciation on the part of the city for 
his composition which did much to 
put St. Louis on the map.

There are few in the civilized 
world anywhere who are not familiar 
with the “St. Louis Blues.” Its 
rhythms have been heard over and 
over in every country and in every 
language.

The venerable "Id Handy some 
time ago was challenged to pull a 
repeat and write the closest thing he 
could to “St. Louis.” He jokingly 
obliged and recently came out with 
“East St. Louis.'*
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z/l Stand Ready To Right Any Wrong
There was much grumbling among musicians when delegates 

to the Federation of Musicians’ Convention in June set aside 
$250,000 for a trust fund for President Weber. Resentment 
was less keen when they learned that only the interest on that 
money would form a pension for Mr. Weber until his death, at 
which time the entire amount would revert back to the Feder
ation Treasury.

But feeling was still high when Down Beat asked musicians 
to openly express their own opinions, and also their re-action to 
Mr. Boake Carter’s criticism. The response was so amazing, we 
thought the whole music world should be made aware of it, and 
the attention of Mr. Weber and the National Executive Board 
be called to it specifically. . _____ _________

Heartfelt charges of oppression by dictatorial executives 
were aired, resentment of “Steam roller tactics” were ex
pressed, pleas for understanding and a little consideration for 
the little fellow were made by sincere musicians from coast to 
coast.

But the most deplorable fact was the universal fear ex
pressed by the musicians of reprisals, fines, etc. by union execu
tives, if their identity should be revealed. And until August 
first not one musician writing dared sign his name. Fear has 
no place in America or Democratic Unionism so the Editors 
picked six of the most representative letters and published 
them. (We are glad to state that several letters received in the 
past month have been signed.)

Rumors flew thick and fast for a few days that the National 
Executive Board would put Down Beat on the unfair list for its 
courage in publishing what the “little fellow” thought and felt.

Inspired by a spirit of fair play and desirous of presenting 
the other side Down Beat was pleased to note President Weber’s 
genuine desire to answer or explain any question troubling 
musicians frankly and wholeheartedly.

And be it said to President Weber’s eternal credit that he 
showed a genuine interest in what the little fellow was thinking 
and had to say.

The Editors feel that his expression “I stand ready to right 
any wrong” * nounts to a personal guarantee that the lowest 
and most humble musician in the Federation can appeal to 
him and expect i»ympathetic ear and justice if he fails to receive 
it from his own leaders.

In parting, we urge that everyone read the entire interview 
President Weber so courteously extended Down Beat’s repre
sentative in New York.

It is addressed to you, and we believe you’ll get a new and 
better understanding of the man fitting behind your President’s 
desk.

A Platform For Musicians
WE BELIEVE IN THE DEMOCRACY OF MUSIC AND

. . THAT musicians should not ba discriminated against boeausa of

THAT terrorism and dictators have no place in American music 
or the Federation of Musicians.
. . . THAT unions should be run for the benefit of el the members end 
not fo» diquei or office»» who misuse theii power
. . . THAT selaries for union executives should be generous enough to 
attract the highest type of leaders end to discourage ezploitetion by 
official.
. . . THAT talented musicions should be encouraged end helped where 
ever they ore discovered.
. . . THAT originality should be reworded end imitation discouraged, 
end that when imitahng is necessary it should emulate the best.
. . . THAT a Home for musicians, scholarships for tho gifted a Negro 
Symphony and a Federal Bureau of Music with Musician's Lobbies in 
o.orv riata legislature would be o terrific boon tor the progress of 
Music in America.

official
“In the preservation of the basic 

purpose of the Federation, the es
sence of unionism," Mr. Weber con
tinued, “there must be solidarity of 
action—there must be a co-ordina
tion of effort and that means obedi
ence to orders and discipline.”

Denies “Steam-Roller” Tactic»
President Weber was explicit in his 

statement that delegates from local 
unions, selected without the conniv
ance or knowledge of the Federa
tion officials, were free to offer what
ever resolutions they saw fit at the 
annual conventions. Mr Weber de 
nied emphatically that “steam roll
er” tactics were used at the conven
tions. “Close examination of con
vention minutes over the years,” he 
said, “would demonstrate to the im
partial observer that resolutions ad 
vanced by delegates from locally 
powerful unions with so-called czar- 
istic officers were as frequently de
feated as passea.”

On one point, President Weber 
was particularly emphatic in de
fending the Federation against at
tack, viz., the fact that the A. F. of 
M. receives approximately but ten 
cents per month from each member, 
ar |1.20 per year Of that ^um, Mr 
Weber stated that the Federation 
actually received a net of but forty- 
five cents and the remainder went 
back to the members in form of de
fense funds and other protective 
benefits.

DOWN BEAT is no -trunger to 
President Weber’s desk. “I know 
DOWN BEAT und I read it regu
larly," he said He re-read edito
rials in the July and August issues 
and commented on various para
graphs. “Those editorials are well 
written," Mr. Weber commented, 
“and I have no objection to them 
because they are fairly presented.” 
He also read many of the letters 
written by protesting union musi
cians in response to DOWN BEAT’S 
invitation to tuch men to present 
thri'- aide of The case hi response 
to those letters, President Weber 
said -imply, “I stand ready at any 
and all times to right any wrongs 
which may exist in the administra
tion of affairs in local unions. We, 
the Federation, are not unaware of 
what transpires in local unions and 
it would be suicidal on our part to 
permit oppression or exploitation of 
our members. Our record has been 
one of protecting the Federation 
member, of advancing his interests 
and improving his working condi
tions.” he continued, “and I chal
lenge anyone to say that the wel
fare of members c f the Federation 
have not improved immeasurably 
since the inception of the A. F 
of M.”

Welfare of Musicians Improved
In illustration of this point, and 

in response to pointed questions. Mr. 
Weber called attention to the pres
ent effort of the Federation to im
prove the conditions of union musi
cians with reference to record
making and broadcasting generally.

Stressing the fact that the Fed
eration was fully aware of the in
justices perpetrated against its 
members in the present uncontrolled 
use of non-royalty producing rec
ords bj radio tations, Mr. Weber 
stated that conferences now were 
being held with representatives of 
the major radio chains with the idea 
of reaching a satisfactory agreement 
by means of which more musicians 
could be employed by radio outlets.

“Do not think for a moment,” Mr 
Weber said, '‘that the Federation 
has said to the radio chains and un
affiliated stations, ‘You do as wr say 
or we will call a strike.’ Any damn 
fool can call a strike!” exclaimed 
President Weber, “but the American 
Federation of Musicians will not 
call a «trike of union musicians un

. til every reasonable means of adjust
’ ment of present unfair practices are 

exhauoled
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“But,” said Mr. Weber, “if 
rights of the union musicians 
not recognized and protected, 
Federation will not hesitate to

the

tiie 
call

a strike.”
That negotiations with radi< 

chains, record making companies and 
other affiliates were progressing 
satisfactorily, Mr. Weber was quick 
to admit.

"Musician Being Diwnminaled 
Against”

“We have sat around a conference 
table with men representing such in
terests and discussed our problem 
frankly and fully and I am glad to 
ray," he continued, “that such men 
have admitted without question that 

(Modulate to page 20)

Reprinted Thru Courtesy of Chicago American—By Parker
“FRIENDS SHOULD NOT BE CHOSEN to flatter you. The 
quality which we should prize is that friendly candor which will 
not shrink from telling us the truth. Intimacies which increase
vanity destroy friendship. W. E. Channing.

Gentlemen:
I was really glad to see my letter 

published in August issue. The only 
thing 1 didn’t cart for was the fact 
that it was signed by th« Editor^ of 
The Entertainment World I didn’t 
want to implicate the other boys. 
The opinions, etc., in the letter were 
solely my own. Outside of that I’m 
downright glad. Local 40 hasn’t re
plied to my statementa. They can’t 

-they’re true.
The big issue locally is the 

squabble between the Union and the 
Hotels. The hotels seem to have the 
upper hand right now They have 
set up an Employment Agency with 
officer in The New Howard Hotel, 
and will utilize it merely as a clear
ing house for band- and musicians. 
T< notice the great number of gates 
registering, you would never realize 
just how many non-union men there 
are in Baltimore. Yet, non-union 
men aren’t the only ones registering. 
Many uni*n men hav« signed up. One 
of the union men told m<* today, “It’s 
like throwing off a yoke that’i- been 
hanging around my neck for years ” 
That seems to be the feeling of the 
union men hen*. They are so fed up 
with the officials in the Local, they 
welcome the Agency. Would you be
lieve that of the 1000 members of 
local 40, only about 150 are now 
working. Can you blame them for 
dropping out of the union? It is a 
bad policy for any Local to take the 
role of dictator. The boys here have 
absolutely no «ay in the affairs of 
their local. They arc fined or sus
pended for even voicing their opin
ions

I am enclosing a clipping from the 
Baltimore Sun. This may be of some 
use to you.

Bent regards.
Harry Knotts.

NO-ONE POURED WATER 
DOWN KRUPA’S BACK

18 Myrtle Avenue 
Binghamton, N. Y. 

Dear Editor:
The wife and I were down at the 

pavillion >n Johnson City the other 
night and with delight I challenge 
any cat from the rock-bound eoast of 
the Atlantic to the sunny movie lots 
of California to find any band in 
tie country to equal that of good 
ole Benny Goodman. And to those 
kittens who chide Krupa: don’t think 
he doesn’t earn that three hundred 
ner. for his jacket was soppin* wet, 
and I didn’t see anybody pour water 
on him. Shook hands with that 
Ziggie Elman and he’s tops for my 
money and I didn’t say Harry James. 
The latter is good, though. Stacey 
didn’t like his piano but his playing 
was swell. Benny’s brother got in 
Krupa’t way and wer» we mao! 
Likes Allen Reuss' manners, Gordie 
Griffins and McEachern’s brass, 
Vido Musso’s soloing on the sax. By

am 
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tion for its real smoothness in reed 
tock-neek? Benny’s an artist all hy 
himself and Peg LaCentra isn’t a bit 
bad to look at or hear, I’m getting 
to be such a B. G. fan that I ask 
everyone who knocks at my door if 
he is the same and if the answer is 
nay, I send him home. And my house 
is always full of cats who speak my 
lingo or else. Thane

Dick Major
P.S.—Hey, Benny, why don’t you 

solo Allen Reuss for my radio don’t 
tell lies; I know he’s good and can’t 
even be beat by Van Epps.

Dear Editor:
I have a bone to pick with the Los 

Angeles “cat”, inasmuch as he has 
yet to mention the prowess of Les 
Hite and his orchestra, referring to 
them as the colored relief band at 
the Cotton Club. During a recent 
tri] to the southland it was my 
privilege to hear on successive stands 
at the Cotton Club, Ellington, Dor
sey, Hite, and Hines and of the lot of 
them, give me Hite—’“Quick Jason, 
call tiie guards”.

I may as well get it off my chest 
now that to my warped (?) mind 
Lloyd Reese on the trumpet is second 
to none and do hereby stake the 
family jewels that sooner or later 
this boy wil) get all the credit he 
deserv« .«. My big squawk agaimt 
most of the trumpet passages in 
Ellington's band, etc., are that they 
consist of only a few high notes blat- 
ting out, but if you like fast valve 
action featuring minor sixth arpeg
gios put your dough on Lloyd Reese 
Also Charlie Jonea plays plenty of 
tenor while Marshall Royal i» second 
only to the incomparable Johnny 
Hodges and plays a mess of clannet 
on the side. Please don’t think that 
I am taking any credit from Elling
ton, Dorsey, or Hines as 1 am only 
trying to give Hite’s band a little 
of the credit they deserve.

WHY ALL THIS 
“BUSTIN’ OFF" ABOUT 

BENNY GOODMAN

l^banoa. Pa.
Dear Editor

We puiehisv Down Beat regular/ 
and wr have one criticism to make. 
We think there is too much “bui-m 
off” shout Benny Goodman and his 
“swing band" (and how). We have 
noticed that there is nothing “it 
Goodman, Goodman on practically 
every page.

Our suggestion is that there is 
more mention about the better bands.

Royal Club Orchestra

Sehertaer- Rollini. Koenig combina, to return noon.

HARRY OWENS QUITS U. S.
Harry Owens, Hawaiian orchestra 

leader and composer railed recenti' 
for Hoholulu after a three-month 
engagement in Los Angeles. Plan»
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Musicians Have Forgotten How To Jam MUSICIANS SPEND

Movies
B} Reed Dickerson

Red Nichol«

play in the staccatoiguts)

For example, Joe VenutiBerry
Stephen Grappelly is

Oregon Hackett
Looks Like Rain (Decca).

NORVO'S

XYLOPHONE

By America's renowned Xylophone
virtuoso and famous radio and record star

KNOCKING ON WOOD TROMBONETRUMPETCORNET>UT

HOLE IN THE WALL

DANCE OF THE OCTOPUS
Intonation, why was thissolid, boundless

BREAKFAST BREAKDOWN

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

ly house
►eak my

Be sure and give DOWN BEAT a 
plug when answering advertising in 
this issue.

Dick Robertson’s

never done before? .. Action, “velvet speed".

Milk Toast Offering* of Modern 
Brasa Men?

Come on, you swing critics, and make yourselves useful. 
You’re supposed to know what’s good and what’s bad and 
lend guidance to musicians as well as those who like to listen. 
Instead you’ve become a lot of personality worshippers and 
screwball addicts. Your views are as narrow as your musical 
background is shallow. '

Every Brass Section Is Now Blowing 
Its Fool Head Off In "Approved" 

Goodman Manner

ia ri jam man. 
not.

to Dixieland— Red Nichols. Adrian 
Rollini and Miff Mole are two others 
who know what true rnythmic attack 
is but they also have been forgotten 
in the fad for high notes and screw
ball. J

Here arc some of the few brass 
men who in my opinion .ire qualified 
to jam: Red Nichols, Rex Stewart, 
Manny Klein, Jimmy McPartland, 
Bobby Hackett, Stew Pletcher, Miff 
Mole, and Tom Dorsey. Unfortun
ately these men are rarely heard in 
their forte and never in the com
pany of other good jam men. In fact

most of these musicians, Dorsey ex
cepted, are getting but little recog
nition. The death of Beiderbecke 
took away music’s finest jam artist, 
and the trend to negro solo jazz has 
been accelerated by the stupid dog
mas of Hugues Panassie and c thers 
extolling । he legato attack und con
demning the one trumpeter since Bix 
who ha> a style adequately suited

If y ou think I um wrong about the 
Chicag > -tyle and jam music, get out 
Red Nichol’s old Eccentric, There’ll 
Come a Time. Beiderbecke’s At the 
Jazz Band Ball, Condon and McKen
zie’s China Boy, and after making 
due allowance? for inferior rhythm 
sections and inferior recording, com
pare them with today’s milk toast 
offerings of Bunny Berigan, Wingy 
Manone, and Frankie Newton. The 
difference is largely due to the pres
ent vogue for accentless attack and 
legato phrasing. If you want to 
heai how a trumpet should be play
ed in a jazz band, listen to Bobby

Chicago style, he should stick to 
playing solos behind a rhythm strong 
enough to carry him. To borrow 
Helen Oakley’? metaphor, a man has 
to play u “masculine” style rather 
than the “feminine” one which such 
musicians as Artie Shaw and Choo

But please don't attempt to believe these 
claims from this telling. Be skeptical Go 
now to your Buescher music dealer and 
literally demand to be shown. Try these 
new True Tones, yourself. Only that exhila-

Scott Quintette 
Signs For More

MORE DOUGH 
FOR HORNS

They're new! they're different! they're the 
most amazing achievement since radio...Rich 
new voices, positively thrilling...Tonal spread.
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Jam in Jazz Means Free Style
Jam in jass means free style or 

every man for himself in the as
semble passages. In the solo after 
solo jazz it doesn’t matter what 
style you play. You may play as you 
please. But jamming, as collective 
improvising by the melody instru
ments, does not lend itself to 
whimsy. Improvised jazz counter
point is incoherent unless based upon 
an integration of rhythm styles.

The prime requisite for good jam
ming is clean, sharp attack The 
same goes fur the more formal 
Dixieland. Unless a musician . an 
give his horn percussive qualities
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good brass men. The «ountry is in
fested with musicians wh > have been 
told to emulate Louis Armstrong, 
Roy Eldridge, and Jack Teagarden, 
when their styles are wholly inap
propriate to jam. Every brass sec
tion is now blowing its fool head off 
in the approved Goodman manner 
and usually «-ports a couple of mis
guided gentlemen who think that a 
forced tone is beautiful und that high 
squashy notes are hot stuff 
Where Ate All the Good Brasa Men?

I wouldn’t be crying in my custard 
if I hadn’t just been listening to 
some of the recent “jam” record 
They try to lift the hearer int • holier 
realms but they get tne n> farther 
than the attic window The only 
bright spots since 1931 include a 
couple of saucers cut by Ray McKin
ley’s Jazz Band for Decca and twe 
by Dick Robertson under the same 
label. The former an* really pretty 
good Dixieland barrelhouse, but if 
you listen closely you will hear an 
otherwise first rate performance 
marred by medieval tromboning and 
an uninspired trumpet.

By the way, where are all the good 
bra»* men ? There are plenty of good 
clarinet players and drum thumpers, 
but first rate bands are using third 
rate trumpeters. Berigan, Arm
strong. Kaminsky, and Teagarden 
may be fine soloists and blue* artists, 
but they aren’t worth their weight 
in bale wood in a jazz band

One of Few Good 
Jam Men!"
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rating experience will convince. Complete 
details of internal re-designing which led to 
these achievements may be obtained from 
your dealer, or by writing us direct M
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You talk about “solid rhythm,” 
"deep feeling,” and al) that rot, and 
in join adoration you have betrayed 
a gift for consistency that would 
shame a foreign diplomat. You damn 
Guy Lombardo, Hal Kemp, and Casa 
Loma for their mnchinelike preci-.on 
and extol th< same thing in Benny 
Goodman. You shun real musician
ship in Red Nichols and adore it in 
Jes? Stacy. Yet you are always ready 
te forgive the worst musical atroci
ties if committed in the name of 
"sincere feeling,” or if played “from 
the heart."

I don’t suppose it matters much 
except that your penx-tual bias has 
driven s number of fine musicians 
into oblivion, with the result that 
where jazz as a whole is enjoying a 
renaissance, Dixieland and jam 
music are suffering from a lack of

New York, N. Y. — Either music 
is staging a big revival, or musicians 
are «pending more dough, for band 
instrument sales nre 35 per cent 
ahead of last year. Figuies were re- 
leaeid at the 36th annual convintion 
and trade show of the National As
sociation >f Music Merchants, which 
was held here last month. Authori
tative speakers said that the in
dustry as a whole showed a 50 per 
cent increase over last year, with 
promire of a continued rise. Musical 
comeback was especially marked in 
the ease of phonographs and pianos, 
whieh made a sale« jump of 554 per 
cent since 1932.

Future change* in the world of 
music were cited by two speakers. 
Ben F. Meissner, head of Meissner 
Inventions, declared that a renais
sance in musical instruments devel
opment was being effected with the 
rise of electronic instruments, while 
it was the opinion of M. H Berlin, 
i»resident of the Chicago Musical 
nstrument Co., that a new native 

art, rapidly becoming the most pop
ular type of musk in America, is the 
result <f a “wedding” between the 
classics and jazz.

. Thr 
ch will 
icrease 
lining.

New York, N. Y.—The Raymond 
Scott Quintet returning from Holly
wood where they humped into a 

I picture sequence that gave the 
Saturday Night Swing sessioners no 
break and which they refused to 
make, were reached midway on the 
trip with a handsome offer from 
20th Century Fox. After delibera
tion in New York, the Quintet ac
cepted a year's contract at a figure 
reported to be at $200 per man. 
They turned about for Hollywood, 
arriving Monday August 9th. The 
Quintet will have the Eddie Cantor 
program.

Bass player Shoobee preferred to 
remain in New Yerk where a pros
perous winter is lined up for him, 
his place behind the doghouse to be 
taken by Fred Wihiting, Boston 
musician, who is rated in the top 
bra. kets. No other change was made 
in the personnel.
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Thomas F. Dorsey, Esq. No. 1 Trombonist . . . .
Ace Musician’s Ambish Is To Be 
“World’s Greatest Chicken Raiser”

Meet that “Sentimental Gentleman of Swing” Mr. Thomas 
Dorsey. A temperamental but terrific musician, Tummy has 
rocked the swing world with his fine band and his gentle rape 
of the Classic Muse. (Classical melodies such as Rubinstein’s 
“Melody in F” played to rhythm and improvised upon.)

Tommy was born in Pennsylvania’s I 
Shenandoah Valley.

His father, himself an accom
plished musician and band conductor 
started Tommy on an intensive 
musical education as soon as he was 
big enough to lift a trombone. The 
greatest thrill of his boyhood years 
came when he played trombone in 
his father’s band as they paraded 
the streets of a Pennsylvania coal 
town.

Tommy soon discovered after his 
school days that his real love was 
popular dance music and first joined 
up with the once famous Jean Gold- 
kette band in Detroit in 1924 when 
he helped make it one of the great 
swing bands of all time. Allowing 
Tommy to play as he felt, Gold- 
kette did much to start him on the 
right track and develop what is 
generally recognized now as the 
best swing and sweet style for 
trombone here or anywhere.

Played with Other Swing Star*
After he left Goldkette’s band 

which incidentally was the original 
Casa Loma, he played with such 
leaders as Roger Wolfe Kahn, Vin
cent Lopez, and Paul Whiteman and 
waxed innumerable hot records with 
other now prominent leaders such 
as Benny Goodman, Red Nichols and 
his brother Jimmy.

When swing first began to gain in 
public favor a few years ago Tommy 
and his brother Jimmy decided to 
form their own band known as the 
“Dorsey Brothers” orchestra. They 
played together successfully for sev. 
eral months in the east and waxed 
some very worthwhile records

As the field became more and more 
fertile the two brothers decided to 
go their separate ways and each

they were desirous of creating. 
Jimmy headed west to California 
where he finally landed on the Kraft 
Cheese program with Crosby and 
Tommy stayed in the east where he 
too landed a commercial for Raleigh- 
Kool.

Wants to Be “World's Greatest 
Chicken Farmer”

Tommy is 30 years old . .. weighs 
170 pounds ... his nickname is 
“Mac” ... his favorite composer is 
Victor Herbert ... in opera he pre-

Sock of highAn important brondcaat SELMERphrasing to get over — that's

for yourself how ft help. in the “One 
points” of playing? If your local dealer 
cannot supply you. write 

Selmer ELKHART. INDIANA

A ID 
Trumpet... 
Corner.... *1

ZILC O 
CYMBALS 

Produced by an established family of 
300 years of cymbal craftsmanship 

Avedis ZILDJIAN Company 
N. Quincy, Mase. U. S. A. 
Cymbal Makers Since 1623

lojiiveMte
Toor Seeds!

Reed» Play 
Better

Last Longer
"Reedoil" Ap
plied to tip of 
Reed Prevents 
Sogginess, i m - 
prove» your 
Playing — Saves 
your Reed.

25c at AH 
Dealers 

or Write

Clyde Oil Protali 

fers Gladys Swarthout, Grace Moore, 
Nino Martini, and Nelson Eddy . . . 
in the movies it’s Bing Crosby and 
Joan Crawford.

His sporting habits run to soft 
ball, football and baseball. He pre
fers to travel by aeroplane and has 
taken several flying lessons. His 
early ambition was to be a mechan
ical engineer but now it seems to be 
the “world’s greatest chicken farm
er.” The latter objective appears to 
have become his No. 1 obsession— 
when he bought a pen and a brood 
of chickens of his own.

Tommy owns an 18-room, colonial 
style brick ouse in Bernardsville. 
N. J., surrounded by 22 acres of 
farm land and wooded slopes replete 
with silos, barns, horses, and milk
ing cows. Any day he can tear him
self away he becomes Gentleman 
Tommy Dorsey and “clucks” about 
the place with his fowls and Mrs. 
Thomas F. Dorsey, Jr., 10 year old 
Patricia Marie, and 5 year old 
Thomas F. 3rd. It’s the simple life 
which appeals to him and is the end 
toward which he is now working.

Has One of Moat Versatile Bands
Tommy has one of the most ver

satile bands of them al) now, swing
ing out in the easy relaxed swing 
style currently popular, good old 
dixieland barrelhouse, or blues tunes 
with equal finesse. He originated 
the style of “swinging the classics” 
and even takes a hand in writing 
the arrangements generally with one 
of the boys in the band. He, Car
men Mastren, and Red Bone have 
arranged the lilting, humorous, yet 
genuine swingaroos on “Mendel
sohn’s ‘Swing’ Song,” Rubenstein’s 
“Melody in F.” and “Song of India.” 
thè record of which is one of the 
best sellers of the year.

He also has his “Clambake Seven” 
recording band made up of seven of 
the boys from the big band with 
which he waxes dixieland style tunes 
not suited to his full orchestra. Note
worthy among these are “BigApple,”

EIERÏ MITE on tka kead!

for Banjo and Guitar
America's fastest selling professieaal pick. Every Nick Lucas p 

inspected nnd guaranteed alike.
Price—3 foe 25c dea~ I

NICOMEDE MUSIC CO.. ALTOONA. PENNA.

Key to Harmony
“KEY TO HARMONY" i* a 9« PAGE BOUND 

BOOK that will tire the student a CLEAR and 
SIMPLE understanding of Elementary Harmony, 
embracing CHORDS, SCALES, TRIADS and 
ARPEGGIOS, and includes STUDIES for 
PIANO, VIOLIN and SAXOPHONE.
Studying the lessons systematically as set out 
in “KEV TO HARMONY" will train both EAR 
and EYE Io recognise the various CHORDS. 
SCALES and RHYTHMIC GROUPS, the essen 
tials to a concrete FOUNDATION for a MUSI
CAL CAREER.

Price................$1-25

Luz Bro*. Music Publishers

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS! 
Sterling Silver I

Sterling Value!
Sterling Craftsmanship!

In a word:
PERFECTIO Nl

Export repairinf aH makes 
WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, IOS MaixachutoH» Ava_, krtoa. Mau.

THIRTEEN LUCKY YEARS

WITH HIS

LUDWIGS

3 “Hep Cats“ and a “Hep-Canary”

Johnny Mince — Edythe Wright — Tommy Dorsey — Bud Freeman

“At the Codfish Ball,” and “Rhythm 
Saved the World.”

Tommy has some of the best in 
the business working for him in the 
persons of Bud Freeman (tenor), 
Dave Tough (drums), Carmen Mas
tren (guitar), and Les Jenkins, a 
fine trombone man in his own right. 
Up until a short time ago Bunny 
Berigan was recording with the 
Dorsey band and did most of the 
feature work on trumpet.

THE BAND
Carmen Mastren, age 23, Cohoes, 

N. Y. Guitar. But such a golfing 
bug. Played with Wingy Mannone. 
A constantly grinding, easy-going 
chap. Big brother of Al with Red 
Norvo.

Joe Bauer, age 29, New York City. 
Third trumpet. Hobby is playing 
ponies (the sucker!). Boys call him 
David Hanim. Has always just 
bought something he’d like to swap 
or sell.

Walt Mercurio, age 29, Boston, 
Mass. Trombone. Is a baseball fan 
of unbelievable ardor. Aa a kid be
longed to Red Sox rooting club. Still 
rooting for same team and still pre
fers to sit in bleachers. Can deliver 
lines in rather amusing dialect.

Andy Ferretti, age 25, Boston, 
Mass. First trumpet. What we just 
said about the Ried Sox still goes. 
Used to be with Bob Crosby.

Paul Wetstein, age 25, Pittsfield, 
Mass. Arranger. He’s still trying 
to hit a ball down the fairway. Dart
mouth grad. Also studied at Colum
bia. Has worked for Joe Haymes 
and Phil Harris.

Howard Smith, age 27, Ardmore, 
Okla. Piano. Would rather do things 
around that keyboard than play golf, 
tennis or suffer with the Red Sox.

Freddie Stulce, age 22, Dallas, Tex. 
Fourth sax. His hobby—if he had 
the time—would be automobile trips 
to Texas. Went to Southern Meth
odist U., where he played in nation’s 
most famous college band.

Lea Jenkins, age 28, Shawnee,

Geawue

VANDOREN REEDS
IF hilt thr Stack Lull

Clarinet (Bb * Bb).. SI.SO per doa. 
Alto Sax............................................... 2.00 per dot.
Tenor Sax................................................2.S0 per doe.
Baritone Sex..................................... 3.00 per dox.

Immediate itliterj • Cash with order
The Cuudy-Bettuuey Ce.

Jamaica Plain Boatea. Maaa

Okla. Trombone. There is nothing I 
he likes to do more than sleep. Comes 
from the Texas League, where he 
played in every small band that ever I 
had a job.

Dave Tough, age 30, Oak Park, 
Ill. Drums. Reads and plays golf I 
while keeping a firm stance on Ye 
Oide Water Wagon. Went to the 
Lewis School in Chi with Benny 
Goodman. When better drummers 
are made we'd sure like to get a 
gander at ’em.

Odd Stordahl. age 24, Staten I 
Island, N. Y. Arranger. Hobby is I 
golf. Sings with 3 Esquires and 
answers to name of “Alex.”

Gene Traxler, age 24, Chambers
burg, Pa. Bass. Hobby is tennis. 
Can’t find enough time for two-year- 
old son, Ronnie. Was with Joe Hay
mes. Terribly handsome.

Bud Freeman, age 31, Chicago, Ill. 
Tenor sax. Plays golf. Was with 
Whiteman, Noble, Roger Wolfe 
Kahn, etc. He, suhs, is the haid man 
in his territory. Kills the band with 
his takeoffs on classical conductors.

Peewee Irwin, age 24, Fall City, 
Neb. Second trumpet. Hobby is 
astronomy. He is usually to be found 
at the business end of a telescope— 
excepting, of course, those moments 
when he isn’t complaining of lip 
trouble.

Skeets Herford, age 25, Denver, 
Colo. First sax. Sailing boats is his 
chief diversion. He joined the band 
this summer. Had been working on 
M-G-M lot with screen orchestras. 
University of Colorado grad.

Johnny Mince, age 25, Chicago 
Heights, Ill. Third sax. A candid 
camera fiend of the first water. Went 
straight from high school to Joe 
Haymes’ band. Is big, rugged look
ing chap.

WHAT ABOUT 0 
YOUR LIBRARY: 

a An investment tai FORSTER pubBcu- k tioos will give you numbers not

whore.
Send tor

LOUR NEW 19 37 k ORCHESTRA 
A T A L O G

FORSTER^XJ
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By Tom Collins
“It’s a killer, man!”
Martha Raye grinned. Those four words described her re

action to her terrific success. And those four words described 
Martha Raye.

Generous-mouthed, big-hearted, happy-go-lucky Martha Raye
whose “whoa-ho-ho” made her a 1
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movie star and one of the biggest 
box-office attractions in the country. 
Started Out Singing “Love for Sale”

In answer to a query, “How did 
you get your start”, she smiled. 
“Listen, pops,” and she chuckled, 
“this’ll kill ye. I was singin’ ‘Love
For Sale’ in the pit of the Para

mount Theatre in 
New Y ork and 
some fellow by 
the name of Cab 
Calloway was 
“hi - de - hoing” 
about a gal 
named “Margaret 
the Moocher” on
ly he called her 
Minnie!

“That gave me 
an idea. I was 14 
then, and though 
I didn’t know it 
at the time, I had 
started the career

cats down in the front sing the 
licks”.

Strange as it seems, Martha is 
afraid to sing in front of musicians. 
“They know! pops,” she confided, “if 
a lick is corney, and it makes me 
nervous”. Martha used to «wing it 
at the “Door” and the Onyx club 
on New York’s 52nd Street, and 
ask her musician pal- to tell her 
what was good and bad. “But now 
I’m more scared than ever because 
I’ve had to get more commercial in 
the movies.”

Supports Twelve People
Martha’s immense income sup

ports twelve people, besides a gen
erous portion of the government

Raye Bite* Hand 
That Feed* Her

Joe Sanders Martha Raye

(Uncle Sam takes as much as 45 
cents of each dollar) and recently a 
Chicago booking office, ambitious for 
part of the income, sued her for 
$75,000. It was on an oral agree
ment, and it cost Martha $400 for a 
lawyer to prove there was no case.

A typical example of Martha's rise 
was her week at the Chicago theater. 
Four years ago she got $125.00 for 
her whoa-ho-hos. Two weeks ago 
she received “$7,500 net” and “three 
carfares.”

And it all happened because ot one 
Sunday night “with the Zukors, the 
Zilches, the Zannucks, and Zickers,” 
she said. Martha was invited to 
“swing it a little” at Hollywood’s 
famous Trocadero. The Zukors, the 
Zilches, the Zannucks and Zickers 
liked her, applauded her, and heard 
her encores.

And the next morning she had 
several contracts offered and signed 
with Paramount.

Like* Record*
Martha has about 300 records and 

likes to listen to Delius, Debussy, 
Stravinsky and Gershwin.

"And s-a-a-y,” she said, “my 
brother Buddy Raye has a three 

(Modulate to page 12)

$0» SOUTH WABASH AVI., CHICAGO, ILL, DIET. DO

of ‘Moutha Raye’.”
“But where did you get your flair 

for show business”? we asked.
“My parents were show folks and 

had a tab show which went from 
town to town. Twenty years ago 
they had a lay-over in Butte, Mon
tana, and I’ve been around ever 
since.”
“So ‘Legit’ They Knock Themselves 

Out”
We asked her how she liked Holly

wood.
“It’s swell out there,” she an

swered, “but everybody is so ‘legit’ 
they knock themselves out trying to 
impress everyone else.”

Martha much prefers to let her 
hair down with a bunch of screw
ball musicians in a little 2x4 “gin- 
nin” joint, than to “put-it-up” in one 
of the fancy-panta palaces of Holly
wood with the stars.

“I like to break-it-down and be 
natural, but in those eyebrow lift
ing emporiums, if you laugh, you’re 
tight, and if you re sober, you’re 
stuck-up.”

Raye is getting her largest kick 
on her theatre tour. "It’s terrific,” 
she confided, “when these little kid

Arnold McGarvey

Red Ntroo't Orrhtstra

GIBSON, Inc. 
MUMAIOO, MICHIGAN

Hmm.
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SNIPING” STATE 
LAWS HOG-TIE 
SONG-WRITERS

J Candid Camera Shots

(Continued from page 2) 
these have been canonized by death.” 

The American Society operates as 
a policing and collecting agency foi 
the writers, and as a central, effi
cient and convenient source of supply 
for the users of music. Without 
such a society, the users of music, 
if they wished to obey the federal 
law, would have to seek out each 
and every individual copyright owner 
and drive a bargain for his or her 
works. This is manifestly a prodigi
ous operation and one which great 
numbers of users would neglect to 
pursue, with the result that infringe
ments would become widespread, 
piracy would prevail, and the creat
ors of musical works would be dis
couraged from further efforts.

Congress, when it enacted the 
copyright laws, intended to give to 
the creator a monopoly which would 
take nothing from the public but 
would rather add in due time to the 
great wealth of musical material in 
the public domain and therefore the 
property of the public. For many 
years, the song writers subsisted on 
the revenues derived from the sale 
of sheet music and phonograph rec
ords. With the advent of radio 
broadcasting, there began a steady 
decline in the sale of sheet music 
and a steep drop in the sale and 
use of pianos and other instruments 
for personal music. To compensate 
in small measure for this great loss, 
ASCAP issued blanket licenses to 
the users of music at moderate fees. 
As the great reservoir of music was 
added to, these rates were increased, 
but are today roughly only one cent 
out of about every five dollars of 
operating cost, or six dollars and 
eighty-three cents of income.

George Gershwin, dying suddenly 
on the crest of his career, was able 
to leave his dependents with some 
measure of financial security and 
safety, solely through his member
ship in the Society. His personal 1 
earnings have ceased. The use* of < 
his works will endure.

«oars effssulogy wan devotea to 
his memory by networks and inde- 1 
pendent stations. The Philharmonic 
Orchestra devoted an entire evening 
on August 9th in a stadium concert ' 
to the works of Gershwin. Over 20,- ' 
000 people, a record attendance, 
jammed the Lewisohn Stadium । 
When all the ostentatious encomium < 
has ceased and the heirs of the late ' 
composer, proud of the praise be- < 
stowed upon him, come down to 
earth, they will turn to ASCAP to i 
protect their legal rights.

The estate of George Gershwin has 1 
been listed as a member together i 
with the estates of Victor Herbert, ; 
John Philip Sousa, Ethelbert Nevin, < 
Leopold Auer, Henry Blossom, Reg
inald DeKoven, Charles K. Harris, 
Louis A. Hirsch, Frederick Knight 
Logan, Ballard MacDonald and about 
eighty other famous composers and 
authors.

Song writers in the main are re- 1 
puted to be improvident and gener- 1 
ally careless about money, a habit 1 
which has inflicted hardships on their 1 
descendants. They have come to 
look upon ASCAP as their sole 
refuge and as the guardian of their 
affairs for years to come. Attempts ] 
by organized users of music for 1 
profit to disrupt the American ' 
Society will be fought, therefore, 
tooth-and-nail. The song writers look । 
to the public, which benefits most by > 
their creations, to assist them in re- i 
maining strongly and firmly banded 
together. 1

SEE DETAILS 
■BLOW

resp. LOWER CENTER: Tenorman Les Me Keever’s band. CENTER:Down Beat will pay one buck for 
each candid camera shot of musici
ans it publishes. Upper left: Trum
peter Walter Robbins, Jr., catches 
Mahatma Gandhi Frank Montgom- 
ery and "Bud Coyne, musician» with 
Frank Schenk at Lakeside, Ohio. 
UPPER RIGHT: Frank and Albert 
Chemay and Arthur “Hoes” Harvell 
in a German Groove in Green Bay 
Wisconsin. Picture by Louis Chem
ay. LOWER LEFT: Frenehy Caus- 
ette, bass player and Pee Wee Ayers 
“head” man talk it over. Ken Moy
er’s boys write from San Antonio, 
Tex.; “We got it on allright after 
several attempts, but getting it off— 
well that was a proposition!" LOW
ER RIGHT: Junior Irwin from Falls 
City, Nebr. sends this one of PeWee 
Irwin and Johnny Mince. T. Dors
ey’s 2nd Trumpet and 3rd sax man

CHUNKS OF CHATTER
(Continued from page 4) 

became worried that the band may 
have gone up there to play a one- 
nighter. I say worried because they 
say the nights are six months long 
up thar . . . Benny Goodman’s kid 
brother, Freddie, is playing in the 
band on the S.S. Carinthia

It is NOT true that David Ozzie 
Nelson is going on the road with his 
own band this fall . . . Carl Kress 
on a concert tour for Gibson guitars 
. . . The regular gang around CBS 
are hoping those marriage reports 
about their favorite gal singer, Gogo 
Delys, are false—but, of course, with 
reservations for loads of happiness 
should she take the leap

KEYSTONE 
8MM I6MM 

MOVIE CAMERAS 
at the recognized 

Musician’s Headquarters

Ed Me Keevor clamps a “killer” on Jimmy Dorsey gives the old high
drummer Roas Dudley in Hull, 
Quebec, Canada. They get paid in

sign, and “thumbs" a ride . . . that 
he didn’t get!!!

ALL OVER THE

MARTHA RAYE
(Continued from page 11) 

^iece band at the Edison in New 
ork with two guitars and a bass 

and, man, he’ll put you away!”
Martha also has a sister—Melody 

Jean Reed (Martha’s real name is 
Margaret Reed).

Her Only Large-Sized Gripe
Martha’s only large-sized gripe is 

the way song-pluggers have treated 
her. “They just couldn’t be bothered 
with me and even when 1 played 
with Durante at the Casino Paree 
in New York, they didn’t help me. 
And when Ticker Johnson, a pianist 
who used to help and play for me, 
showed a telegram that was sent to 
him collect by mistake they called 
me ‘stuck up’ and really put me on 
the pan.”

“Yet, when I opened at the Para
mount Theater they sent me flowers 
and all that ‘con’ business. I’m sore 
because they carried on about this 
without so much as even asking me 
if it were true, or how it happened.”

“Emery Deutsch and his band were 
the only ones who really went to 
bat for me.”

Opens Life-Buoy Program
Miss Raye starts the Life Buoy 

radio commercial with Al Jolson and 
Victor Young’s orchestra on Sep
tember 7. Dave Ross, Chicago ar
ranger and composer has arranged 
three tunes for her—“Gone With 
the Wind” and two of his own com
positions “Shadows” and “Good Eve
ning, Friends”.

In her next picture, The Big 
Broadcast of 1938, Martha will be 
the daughter of W. C. Fields.

Travelling Irummers
WHEN IN BOSTON VISIT

PHIL ROBRISH
The complete "Drum House'' ca
tering etclusively to drummers 
Quick service. Thorough attention. 
Everything a drummer desires. Ex
pert repairing on drums,

Largest «election of Aveds« Zildjaia 
ZOee symbols ia New England

Dev. *44 BOSTON, MAM.

WORLD

op

I. SCHWARTZ MUSIC CO., INC.

FACTORIES USE

In every comer of the earth 
the name "MICRO" symbol
ize* the utmost in QUALITY— 
PERFECTION —end RELIA
BILITY. It’s like an insurance 
policy against imperfect 
Musical Instrument supplies.

Wherever you see the 
name "MICRO", .you are cer
tain it's the best your money 
can buy!

Always insist upon genuine 
"MICRO" Products.
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Melody

YOU'RE MY DESIRE
WILL HUDSON’S NEW SONG HIT ORCH. 75c

»<1 Eve-

will be

■tion.

IASS.

The Sophisticrat of Swing presents famous

DUKE ELLINGTON

XVSWf

Sola

jj:

WOOD AND IVORY 
zsr apada ■ ae

CHICAGO
BLUE 
GIRL OF MY DREAMS

MOOD 1NDIG<
IlKi oa4 TAN FANTASY

- »hUTiCATED DY 
rocein- w fTpw 
HOT AND BOTHERED

»ARAN TUIA 
BWANGA 
STREAMLINE STRUT

WASHBOARD BLUES
OHI PETER 
SLOW AND EAST

THE RIGHT JUDI 
CHAMPAGNE COCETAIL

DEAR OLD SOUTHLAND 
BUGLE CALL RAG 
MARGIE 
NORODY*S SWEETHEART 
WHO'S SORRY NOW 
8WEET .IBB AIN« 
«Ml SHLIt 
FAREWELL BLUES 
I CAN’T GIVE TOU ANYTHING BUT LOVE 
DARDANELLA 
BETWEEN THE DEVIL AND THE DEEP BLUE

n Neu 
a bass

> Para- 
flowert*

ripe is 
treated 
ithered 
played 
Paree 

dp me 
pianist

HOBO ON PARR AVENUE
EIGHT BARS IN SEARCH OF A MELODY 
MIDMCH’ S’ mt ÜNY»
I CO’ A DIME IN »Ci POCHE»

MEMOIRS OF A DYING

England's Swingland King—Sid Phillips, presents an 
amazing series of swing numbers.

sent to 
called

LOVE SONG OF A HALF WIT 
MOONGLOW 
TANKE» IN ItAVm
COWBOY IN MANHATTAN

SAVAGE

IUST A BABY'S PRAYER AT TWILIGHT 
OOM».» ’HI OLD teOMBONT"
Ml «ONn S LOVIN ARMS
MA (H«'» MaHM Evas Al Ma) 
9H WHAT A PAL WAS MARY 
"YEH »AT 1HU»”’
SA.LROAI MAW
ROSE OF THE RIO GRANDE
SOLILOQUY
WHEN MY SUGAI WALES DOWN THE STREET 
YAAKA HULA HICEEY DULA
SHOE SHINE HOY 
ECCENTRIC
JUST HOT 
JEAN

WHEN ITS SLEEPY TIME MARY LOU 
DOWN SOUTH DREAM SWEETHEART

I SURRENDER DEAB STRUT MISS LIZZIE
SPAIN

• Buoy 
ion and 
n Sep- 
go ar 
ranged 
i With

Miai» 
land

S&Hr

compositions in smart new arrangements, 
SOPHISTICATED SWING

ut this 
ing me 
;>ened” 
id were 
'ent to

MIUI HIT REVIVAL SERIES
Songs that Survive the Seasons—Classics that were, are, and will be 

famous through the decades.
Arranged by JIMMIE DALE

(Historical Swing Series)
K)WS APPLE 
NOAH'S ABE 
QUEEN ELISABETH 
NAPOLEON BONAPARTE
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Was Henderson Greatest Influence On Swing Music!
Fletcher Is First To Demonstrate PRICES CUT ON THESmack/

Big Bands Superiority Over Small
the band. AndRedman were

Southernera chance on this

Fletcher Henderson
that from theHenderson,

ert

luu

Presenting

Byunic Mouthpiece

John

Their sole aim is to buildprovement.
McD<

THE TRUMP CO

STATE

JIMMY 
BOBBEY

Plays For Bessie Smith
For some time he played accom

paniments for Bessie Smith on Co-

Fill in coupon below for your free copy of ‘‘Swinging • 
Chorus'’ by Bunny Berigan. Here in his own words, the 
world’s greatest swing star explains how to swing out from 
a simple melody chorus.

and Fletcher got a baud together

DEPT. W» ELKMART, INDIANA

(bass), and Kaiser

only thing that dates hl* records, 
because otherwise he was far ahead 
of the rest Tim stock arrangements 
of his day held the bund down, but 
they were good in spite of it. The 
moment Armstrong, Smith, or Lad
nier, to name a few, get off, you 
forget the hackneyed tunc and live 
in the best swing that has ever been 
produced.

(To be continued.)

start he abandoned the Dixieland in
strumentation built around five mu 
sieians, and established the superior
ity of the large eleven-piece orches-

299), “Black Maria

gull in big money at a place like 
Roseland, much more than a five- 
piece jam outfit in Chicago And the tall, ak/.u) 4 Via 4

amidst a bunch

strong Joe Smith, Tommy Ladnier, 
and Jimmy Harrison came and went 
in the brass section. On the reeds, 
men like Benny Carter, Buster Bai
ley, Coleman Hawkins, and Don

greater recognition.
Arrange with your local dealer to try 

a Pedler today! Send lor FREE toldei

Camden, N. J. — Records by the 
Old Masters of swing will soon be 
available at a lower price. Victor, 
taking advantage of the demand for 
suing waxings of historical interest, 
<vill issue pressing? of records cut 
from their regular catalog listings.

Copies of master records have al 
ways come high, because it costs as 
much to set up thi machinery to 
produce one disc as it does to issue 
several thousand A single-faced 
pressing cost $5.50, then was cut to 
|1 Now, with hot clubs, collectors, 
and cats creating a market, dealers 
can get them in job lots of 25 for 
41 25 each, plus a 25 per cent dis
count.

FREE—Bunny Berigan’s Booklet 
“SWINGING A CHORUS”

Another unique thing about Hen- 
daraon is teal he was a strictly 
East Coast phenomenon. While 
swing was flourishing like a green 
bay tree in Chicago, things were 
happening in New York. And the 
best of those things was Fletcher’s 
band. What’s more, he gradually 
drifted into the big money, some
thing that had not yet happened in 
Chicago So that when tho fame oi 
Louis Armstrong became great, it 
was Louis who joined Fletcher in 
New York, not Fletcher who left 
for the Midwest. The reason was 
mainly economic. A big band could

the first great period of Hen
derson took place on a series of 
Harmony records, featuring Louis 
Armstrong and Coleman Hawkins

Marshall (drums). Make a note of 
that »ax-section. Ever today it 
would be hard to beat, although it 
sounded different back in ’23. Of 
course, Henderson and his Club Ala- 
bam Ork are the rare disc» today. 
There were a series of them on 
Brunswick, Vocalion, and Columbia, 
but the hardest to get are on that 
colored record company, Black Swun, 
which failed almost at once. Two of 
these are “Shake It and Break It— 
Aunt Hagar’s Children Blues” i Black 
Swan 2034), and “Shiek of Araby— 
Wholl Be the Next” (Black Swan 
2043). And just to make it a free- 
for-all, they also recorded for labels 
such as Triangle. Imperial, Edison, 
and Domino with the same band. Of 
course, some of these were just 
changes in labeling. And don’t for
get the mass of platters on which 
Fletcher accompanied Bessie Smith, 
Rosa Henderson, Hazel Meyers, Al
berta Hunter, and Maggie Jones.

these were 
to Buffalo'

^mailer combination, but continued to 
add musicians as occasion required. 
This was way back in 1922, while 
King Oliver was breaking ground in 
Chit ago and Louis Anr trong was 
•till unknown.

James Fletcher Henderson, nick
named “Smack.” was born in Cuth
bert, Georgia in 1898. Coming from 
h good family. Jimmy was sent to 
school regularly, and showed con
siderable talent Ir the course of 
things, he entered Atlanta University 
and chose science for his study. 
Fletcher’s father was a school teach
er and the atmosphere in his hnme 
waa one of quiet simplicity His 
brother Horace and his sister Irma 
were also at school. It waa at nbout 
thia time that Fletcher heard some 
of the local jazz bands. A little 
further uptown, some of th«- boys 
that he had known in school and 
more that had never gone to school, 
were trying to organize a band. 
Hetchei like? thr mute and •oak ' o 
it easily, dragging along his kid 
brother. Horace They both started 
to atudy the piano Gradually, the 
interest in school faded before this 
new interest. Playing the piano was 
more fun. Things happened and mu
sicians were a congenial lot. And so 
Henderson started jobbing around 
and lost all interest in schooling. 
The next logical step was to leave 
for New Yorii, and Fletcher took it.

Says 
a careful etudj of 
Grupp method for

pcr«,r qualities will enthuse you instantly
Pedler craftsmen, through rhe fourth 

geueiation have specialized in the manu 
tuture of woodwinds only They appte 
ciate your needs as s player and are 
receptive at ail tunes to ideas for un

TOMMY 
»•HEY

luntbia He made enough to get by 
and daily increased the number of 
his friends. If Henderson is remark
able for any one thing, it ia his 
ability to pick up top-notch musi
cians and keep them together. For 
a talented pianist with an ability 
for organization, .-uch an opportu
nity was not long in arriving. The 
Club Alabam was opening and 
wanted a big band. This was in 1923 
when the Dixieland type of orche»-. 
tra was the usual thing. They took

best
Lovi-

rho will better vour per 
and enable you to attain

teaching natural wind instru
ment playing, I hail Mr. 
Grupp as the outstanding 
teacher who is leading wind 
instrument playing forward 
to its absolute perfection.

(Signed) TOM DORSEY

OLD SWING 
CLASSICS

First Band Waa Terrific Success
Ihe Citri» Alabain Urchesira was a 

terrific success. The personnel in
cluded Howard Scott, Elmer Chamb- 
era (trumpets); Charles Grei-n 
(trombone); Buster Bailey, Don Red
man, and Coleman “Ace" Hawkins 
(saxes); Fletcher Henderson (pi
ano): Charles Dixon (Banjo); Rob-

Kami

King:

I never heard the funda
mentals of a method on wind 
instrument playing explained 
as thoroughly as Mr. Grupp 
does. Mr. Grupp’s method of 
teaching will lead anyone of 
his students to ease of play
ing and improve their play
ing in general.
(Signed) MANNIE KLEIN

stars. The 
“Brotherly 
(Harmony 

- Baltimore”

NAME ... 
ADDRESS 
CITY____

MANNIE 
KLEII

(Harmony 526), and “Ain’t She 
Sweet—Snag It” (Harmony 353). In 
the first two, Armstrong rides, 
while Joe Smith takes the lead in 
‘Snag IL” Then, were about two 

dozen platters in all, and they were 
all on Harmony by the Dixie 
Stompers.

A ample of the recording com
pany’s efficiency is afforded by a 
Brunswick record released a little 
later. It is entitled “Deep Hender
son - Hobo’s Prayer" by Charlie 
Straight and hk Ork (Brunswick 
3224). Because Bix Beiderbecke 
once played (but never recorded) 
with Charles Straight, many thought 
that the marvelous trumpet must be 
Bix. As a matter of fact, the hot 
horn is Tummy Ladnier, and the or
chestra Fletcher Henderson’s. And 
frankly, Straight’s baud could nev
er have swung out like that. For 
many of these platter» by Hender
son are as fresh a* the best of to
day’s, and the individual soloists, 
particularly the horns, have as much 
drive and guts as you could wish 
and still tops despite early record
ing facilities. It may be observed 
that many of the numbers recorded 
at this time are pretty commercial 
stuff. Thus, “Ain’t She Sweet,” 
“Variety Stomp,” and “Hi Diddle 
Diddle” were written by white men 
to sell rather than swing And Paul 
Whiteman, lor example, had waxed 
a commercial tour de force oi “Va
riety Stomp.” So in a way, Fletch
er was being commercial in his 
tunes, and borrowing white arrange
ments now and then. This is the

Chapter VII—Colored Bauds 
tl93fo3>) 

Fletcher Henderaon

I ook out ! Here comes 
the hottest heat-wave in 
■wing history! The 
Trump * Berigan mouth
piece, Bunny’s own is 
now available to every 
trumpet player.

11 Z" ( - >2 '' ” ', - -■ --Z«“ \B
upper register. The same 
magic cup and the same 
perfect rim which have helped Bunny Berigan blaze out 
those torrid, scintillating Berigan choruses.

The Trump Company takes pride in presenting to the 
trump«* and cornet world Bunny Berigan’s own mouthpiece 
. . . the mighty Trump-Berigan.

The one colored band that had the 
greatest influence on the develop
ment of modern swing musk is pruh 
ably Fletcher Henderson. There 
were greater individual soloists, such 
as Loot- Atmitrong and others, and 
bands that were certainly as great, 
such as Duke Ellington, which was 
impossible to ropy, but Fletcher’s 
band developed in the main stream 
of swing, and his musicians going to 

। it he i bends carried many of h.s 
ideaa with them and there is hardly 
a colored musician of note who did 
not at one time play with Henderson. 
Arrangements Proved Superiority of

Big Bands
The unique contribution of Fletch

ing of the two giunta of »wing. 
Fletcher, urbane, md suave, courte
ous and polished, leaping gracefully 
down from the band-stand in Rose
land to greet the wide-eyed new
comer who wore high-buttoned 
shoes and carried his hern in a pa
per bag. To the citified New York 
musicians, Ixruis and his country 
ways were n laugh. They didn’t 
laugh when he got off on that dented 
cornet, however.

Fletcher’s First Rueeland Band
By 1925, Fletcher’s sister Irma, 

back home, had become u school 
teacher, and Fletcher had married 
Leora Meoux, a fine trumpet -player 
who is featured on some of his ear
ly records. What’s more, he had 
opened at Roseland for what was to 
be a seven-year stay. At one time 
or another such great men as Arm-

Veyj
The adoption of the M 

Grupp method means im
provement in playing, no 
matter what a player’s faults 
or ability may be. Mr. 
Grupp’s psychology on wind 
instrument teaching is the 
most logical ever presented 
by anyone.
(Signed) JIMMY DORSEY

Send f.
THF

■ Free des 
Booklet.

OTTO LINK & CO. inc 
2ó4 West 47th Street

An OTTO LINK Mouth
piece— A FACING 

that suits you — 
And you're in 

company with 
the outstand 

ing per
formers.

( o m p i a y 

Woodwind
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By Harold Jorien

That

Man.

Al Eldridge

'Look Under the Hood

333 SIXTH AVENUE NEW YORK

IAN A

thi baton)

A terrific awing vocalist with a 
^tyle of phrasing that i- out of this 
world. Now with Paul Sabin's Orch.

. The 
r Laid-

CBS, Columbia Broadcasting 
Mutual Broadcasting System. 

Albert, Don—WHN (1010 kilo.
(Rhythm Train series. NYC) 

Alpert, Mickey—MBS—Scattered
Marden's Riviera, NYC)

An asterisk (*) Indicates commercial broadcast. 
All time shown Ii Eastern Day I He Time. Sub

tract I hour for EST or CDT; 2 Houri for 
CST; 3 hours for MST; 4 hours for RST

NBC Indicates the National Broadcasting Chain;

to tty 
folder.

jy the 
ton be 
Victor, 
nd for 
terest, 
is cut 
•ting», 
ix e al 
ists as 
try to

-faced 
cut to 
ectorc, 
leaki» 
25 for 
it dis-

Curltoe Hotel, losten) 
»•Ian, Hippy MIS—Mon and Fri. ' 

(William Fana Hotel, Philo., Fa.)
Freeman, Joy—CIS—Sun. Il 10 F.M., I 

Fri. 7:10 F M (Poredise Cats, NYC)

sunrly 
fourth

The most complete and concise list 
uf hot bands and -wing groups on 
the air is presented here for the in
dulgence of musicians and laymen 
alike.

Up to the time of going to press, 
these listings were guaranteed oi 
complete accuracy, but due to thr 
eleven and a half hour change* in 
radio scheduling, some may vary.

A suggestion from your scribe is 
that you clip these columns out 
monthly and place them near your 
radio set for immediate reference. 
If you are unable to locate a local 
station from the network lifting be
low, drop me n line and I will en
deavor to send you stations carrying 
the broadcast in question nearest 
your town. Fellow “cats” are urged 
to send in their own lists of broad
casts.

•cords, 
ahead 

'ments

place these artists.” The titles 
“Tar I aper Stomp,” “Shake 
Thing,” and “Big Butter and

ZEAL IN NEW ZEALAND 
Arthur Pearce writes from Well-

— -------- ------ Egg
1 don’t blame Pearce for be-

ingtuii, New Zealand, to enquire 
about those Champion platters of
Wingy Manone’s and »ays, ' 
the worry of my life that I

•idend good? All my friends think 
he stinks, and prefer Armstrong 
and Berigan." He adds, just to make 
it unanimous, that it takes a month 
out there to sift the meat from the 
bull in Down Beat. But Verne Yon- 
ker, from the same metropolis, says 
Down Beat is educational and in
formative. This must have been a 
■•train, because he adds, “except 
those fat-head critics.”

CHARLIE CREATH LOCATED
The ubiquitous Al Brackman, who 

writes several .wing columns under 
various names, reports that Charlie 
Creath ia playing today in Pitts
burgh. Creath is that oldster who 
waxed a few rare discs bark in the 
twenties with a fine ork. It seems 
that he plays aboard the S S. St. 
Paul on “Moonlight Cruises.*' Get 
after him, fun , and you might get 
a load of real dope, Brackman also 
hit upon a terrific «(rummer in the 
name city t amed “Honey Boy,” who 
unfortunately went to the h iital 
with a nervous breakdown. That’s 
the way they go.

SwingIn« Ilw Hues—CIS—Moe. 12 naea (Stadie 
preseetetlo»)

Swingstass—WTMJ (U0 ktlo.)-Sun, 4K» F.M. 
(Frank Werth sonducta the swln« clou) 
Top Hattert NIC Red—Set. 4 PM, Moa., 
Tuet Wed. and Frl 4:45 F.M. (Jan Savitt, 
dlroctor; erraten et 'Music will * Shuttle")

William«, Mury Lou—Appearn« an all Andy 
Kirk ipeh (Flankt otfroordlnary)

EDDIE SOUTH IN PARIS
Harrison Smith contributes some 

interesting facts. “King Piorter 
Stomp” was named after u famous 
old-timv musician. Snooki' and his 
Memphis Stumpers is a white New 
York band led by Snooks Friedman. 
Eddie South, the “dark angel of the 
violin" is playing at the Paris ex
position. Clifford Hayes had a fine 
band from Louisville, Ky. The Seven 
Gallon Jug Band waa an old colored 
combination under Clarence Wil
liams. The KXYZ band, which wax
ed some fine -tuff on Bluebird, is 
a hot unit from Houston, Texas, 
that broadcasts over that station. 
In th.- name vein, Guy Nicholson 
adds that the Tennessee Ten was an 
augmented version of the Memph is 
Five, a- also Ladd’s Black Aces I.e 
says that Jazzbo’s Serenade« on 
Cameo is still the same gang. A id 
P'uises Jiminy Lytell’s clarinet, 
Miff Mole’s trombone, and Phil Na
poleon’s trumpet.

takte« workasaaeUp and finish Cosapar• II ntmihtl« Inside. 
«M wail as evtaide, with other accordions In Us price range.

Than police Us adle a... Matan to Ito mallaw. rich Ism ... a

Amateur Nila hi Horrent—WMCA (17« kilo.) 
Wad II F.M. (A jivin' amateur testion from 
the ttege of tho Apollo Ihonlre, NYC)

lure Cuppy—NIC led—Wed 4:35 F.M. (Swing 
Harmonica»)

Berigan, Sunny—MIS—Sunday 4 10 F.M.
Heine Jerry—NIC Rod—Thur. 11 mid., Sun. II 

P.M^ (Perk Central Hotel, NYC)
Io den, Johnny—Rowland Cafe. Phlle., Pa.: 

Tlntley, Ted. Perlth Cefe; Scott, tommy. Len- 
no. club; Sleppy Swlnqtten, Herlem Cafe. 
Gorham, Jimmy, Strand lallroom; WOAS 
(UTO kilo.) Nitely late pickup* (Swell w»- 
lioni for ¡Me' ¡amiton)

Ion, Ion—NIC, appealing on all Top Hatton 
Show« (piano and wngi)

■■own, Cleo —NIC Rod—Tool 1:00 PM. 
(loogr Woogy planhf)

Irown, Lee—NIC, weHoted schedule
lughouw Rhythm—NIC Rod— Fl day MS P.M. 

(Novelty «wing Archibald Prosby, cmw 
m«n tutor)

lusse, Henry—NIC Red-Sun. 11.4* A.M, Mon.
* Turn. 12 mid.—NIC Hue—Sun I Thur. 12 
mid., WMAQ (470 Hlo.l Wed.. Frl. and Sat 
12 mid.

Byron, lob—CIS—Moe., Turn and Frl. 4 P.M 
(Swing Whistler, songs aed patter)

Campbell's Royalists Roy—NIC Red—Monday 
7^ P.M. (Swing Harmony Team)

Charioteers, The—NIC Rod—Sat 13 A.M , MIS 
Sue 2 P.M. (Qua'tetHI

Davidson, Trump-NIC Hua-FtL 12 mid. (Club 
Fsguiro Toronto, Can.)

Davis Johnny—MBS—Mon. 11 :M F.M., Wed. * 
Frl I2:X A.M WGN (721 kilo.) widely scot 
terod schedule (Scat linger with Fred Waring 
troupe, Dreke Hotel, Chicago)

Dawn, Dolly—CIS—(Warbles with Geurga Hall's 
Ork)

Dorsey, Tommy—NIC Hao—Friday 10 PM 
CIS, Mon. 17 m<d.; Frl. I I M P M (RHi-

bes Iraa Iran Iha brasst nsInlBc edge.
Aceofdteaaa were created to «aal tha gmwlug daannad far 

•« naihlng flora ta « anodaratalr-priead acccriVoa... they will

ing confused. As a matter of fact, 
these disci werv reissued from old 
Gennett .'tork, by Decca, in their 
fling at n 25c record which fell 
through. So they were rare to be
gin with Th* personnel remains a 
mystery because Wingy himself 
can’t renumber. He says it was 
just some of the boys, none of whom 
became famous later. Pearce goes 
for Dixieland music in general and 
Bob Crosby in particular.

CATS FROM PRAIRIE DOG
Swing has come to Prairie du 

Chien. Wisconsin, if the fan mail 
means anything. William Antoine 
wants to know, "Why was Bix con-

> build 
ir pei

Goodman Satiny -CIS—Tuas t M P.M. (Camel 
Swing School)

Good Timo Society—NIC Hue—Man I P.M. 
(Always a noted guest negro combo)

Hall George—CIS—Man , Tu«, and Thur 4 45 
» M. Sat 12 30 P.M. (Hotel Taff, NYC)

Hawk'« Red Hot end lowdown, lob- WAAF 
(120 kilo ) —Dalle awap» Sun. ) P.M. (Re
cordings)

Hendanon Horace—CIS—Sunday I'M A.M., 
Mon Wed., Frl. 1:1* AM.; Sat. I A.M 
WIIM <”0 k.loJ-Tuei end tew 2-17 A M 
(Swingland Cate, Chicago)

Hlnnott, Arthur-NIC imited wob—(WWNC, 
570 kilo.; WF0C, 1300 kilo. WFLA. 420 
kilo.; WPTF 400 kilo -Mon end Frl 1:45 
P.M. (Organ melodies Ie the groove)

Howard lob—WHN (1010 kilo.) Sui through 
Sat 11 mid. (Ambassador of Rhythm)

Kamp, Ha>-CI$-Friday |:M PM (also 11:10

Kingi tetters-NIC led—Wed.. Thur, end Frl. 
11:15 PM.—WMAQ (470 kilo.) nitely l:M 
AM. LaSalle Hotel, Chicego)

Ink Spots—NIC Red—Tues II: 5 P.M., olw on 
Good Timo Society Revue (Swing <|>iortefte) 

Jacobson, Stan-WTMJ (420 kilo.)—nitely pick
up (Wisconsin Roof, Milwaukee)

Jam ranlon—WTMJ (420 kilo.)—Sat 7.00 PM. 
(Solid hour of solid send-offs)

Johnson Counters-KXIY (I5M kilo.)—nitely 1 
A M. (Kansas City Hol Spot)

Kirk. Andy-NSC Rad-iu. Wed.. Thur, end 
Fri. 12:30 A.M WENR (KM kilo.) Mur end 
Tues. 12:23 A.M WMAQ (47' kilo.)—luas. 
and Thut II ik P.M.; Sat. I1:M A M (Effec 
five until Sept. IT with eltha. Louis Arm-

Mo. Tue* eed Thur. 3 A.M. Wed., tel. 
Sat 1:M A.M (letesnetionel Cete, Celver 
CHy, Col».)

’kflhm Cm lem-CRS-l.i 1:40 A.M (the ef- 
«ee man seed* cots)

•rday Nite Swing Club—CIS—Sa« I P.M. 
tell kvown i wing ««osti end Leith Itevoes 
S-: Poul Douglas, cotnmoetate«)

« a New Song—WTMJ (47* Mie.) Sot.
k *-M. (Stadl» preteMeHoel
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Was Importance of 1st Jazz Soloists
Exaggerated by Records?

By Paul Eduard Miller

Cl«ud« H^pklm Orch.

Cairo) Dkkaiiun ■ Orch

the only

uni

High good

(Modulate to page 39)
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tention.
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MEHA

LIESE-MEHA, INC.

WILSON BODY COMPANY
SIOUX CITY IOWA

tw in?, n 
., 1727- I73J A

Chick Wcbb'i Orch.. 
Jimmie Nomo'I Orch.

Charles L. Cooke

Keppard’s 
clarinet, 
chnice.

trumpet and NooneV

California’- Barbary

Armstrong’s Influence Over
Emphasised

No Great Oreha—Only Great 
Conductors?

MICHIGAN THEATRE DETROIT. MICH., EDWARD WERNER (Conductor). 
EMIL GOVATCH, JIMMIE GARGANO. HORACE HOUCK 

P»» sceueficel doficienriei of this house demand o apart brass treatment. 
Conductor Werner end his section overcome this handicap with MEHA

f A^RKAHON FRANCALE 
FCBFECTIONNEE

Negro, I believe, to have earned the 
degree of Doctor of Music. In 1917 
some «eventy-five musicians worked 
under him at Chicago’s Riverview 
Park, and between then and 1930, 
Keppard, Ax Turner, George Mit
chell, Fayette Williams, Johnny St. 
Cyi (c -mposer of Oriental Strut), 
William Dawson, Noone, Sterling 
Todd, Don Pasquall, Anthony Spald
ing, William Butler, Joseph Puston, 
and Zutty Singleton performed un
der his able baton. Cooke’s band 
waxed several discs for Gennett, sev
eral for Okeh (under the name 
Cookie’s Ginger-maps), and about 
eight for Columbia. For n sample of

hen active in Chicago. Armstrong 
had not yet arrived in the Windy 
City, and was then playing on the 
Mississippi riverboats with FaU 
Marable’- orchestra.

During his thirteen yean (1918
1930) aa conductor of a first-rate 
jazz orchestra, Erskine Tate has 
amply demonstrated that there are 
no great orchestras, only great con
ductors. Witness the cases of Oliver, 
Cooke, Ellington, Elgar, Henderson, 
Nichols, and Redman—all great con
ductors. And among the careen 

haped to dome extent by Tate are 
those of Armstrong, Hines, Waller, 
Buster Bailey, Ruben Reeves, Jabbo 
Smith, Cecil Irwin, Teddy Weather
ford, Simeon, Wallace Bishop, and 
Jimmy Bertrand. Actually Tate be
gan his musical a< tivitiea in Chicago 
in 1912, and to this very day he still 
conducts nn orchestru which serves 
as a training ground for many a 
beginner.

As early as 1917, A. Charleu Elgar 
led a sixteen piece hot band in Chi
cago, and for fourteen consecutive 
years added stature to hot jazz. 
With him were men such as Joe 
Sudler. Jimmie Bell, Bigard, Buuter 
Bailey, Crawford Wethington, Clif
ford King, Braud. Lorenzo Tio, ani 
Darnell Howard. Elgar’s Creole 
Band gave the first “swing concert” 
ever to be held. In Orchestra Hall, 
Chicago, in 1919, this group gave 
Tiger Rag a grand old workout. 
Only Negro to Earn Dr. of Music

Degree

Dates given apply to the best 
year- No attempt is made to include 
the full span of life of an orchestra. 
The initials RG after name of or- 
kDrslrs ndfcaito that >tg jinpurtar..

for Negro. W for White 
Buddy Bold««'« Orch., 1740-1710, N 
TM Origin«! Creole 4«-d 1710-1714, N

bandleadan, aett th« aewwi immbkr of oar Orchoatia Shep« Bua hatarnity. 
••RE'i" Siavera of Mirnaapolia Already b aaaou with a grana band. Iha lau obatacla, 
that of tranaportation. haa boea turned into an aaaei. "RED wrilaa he ban upon 
bourn ia every town he playa. By time for the dance, they all hru w lie a there, Brel

The importance >1 Armstrong, re
markable a jazz soloist as he is, has 
been ovei emphasized. A long-range 
view of the history of jazz indicates 
that while much credit has failed to 
go where it should, too much esteem 
has gone in other directions. Three 
years with Marable primed Arm
strong for admirable performances 
under Oliver, Henderson, Tate, and 
Dicken-on, nnd it was not until 1925 
that a band of his own (recording 
groug only) began to make the esc
oras which have since become house
hold applian • Not till some four 
years later did Armstrong actually 
head a band as its leader.

Almost every big name in jazz 
can be traced to the various organi
zations represented by these ten 
men In accounting for the compara
tive obscurity of many . f them- it 
must be kept in inind that before 
the widespread influence of the radio, 
it was recordings which molded the 
public mind. Hence the popularity 
of such figures as Beiderbecke, Arm
strong, Nichols, Handy, and of such 
organization* as the Original Dixie
land Band, the New Orleans Rhy
thm Kings, the Cotton Pickers, and 
the Original Memphis Five.

Of the 11 soloist and bands prior 
to the Original Dixielanders« and 
Brown’s band, only two (M> icon 
and Handy) recorded. The lament
able prevailing ignorance concerning 
Elgar, Tate, Cooke, nnd Celestin can 
be explained only on the basis that 
a dearth of authentic information 
concerning early jazx ha* led to K, 
widespread acceptance and exagger
ated importance of soloists and or
chestras who employed the medium 
of recordings to promulgate their 
techniques and publicize themselves.

Buddy Bolden’s Band, The Original 
Creole Band The Eagle Band, and 
The Olympia Band — these were 
the gn at hot ragtime-jazz orches
tras of the early New Orleans period 
(1900-1918), und their ideas and 
techniques were absorbed by the 
Original Dixielanders who enjoy the 
credit by virtue of recording«- which 
date from 1917-1920. Thi Original 
Creole Band was the first native 
New Orleans ragtime band to leave 
the South (1911) and carry its in

ascertain, the Celestin band waxed 
only four discs (for Columbia); best 
side is It’s A Jam Up.

In 1918 and 1919 other New Or
leans men were to be found in Chi
cago (Sidney Bechet, Jimmy Noone, 
Freddie Keppard, Joi nny Dodds) but 
they either led small bands of their 
own for only a short time, or were 
absorbed in one of the larger groups

MFD IT 

MME. F

out appointments...unusually 
quiet... every proved aid to 
air navigation.
NEW LOWER MIES. Now il 
costs no mote to fly United— 
the “Main Line" with 100 mil
lion miles experience.

Lauh Arrmtrong's Orch, 1727 173’ N 
Th« Siu« Rhythm Bind. *2*1737 N 
Ard, Kirk'» O' :h„ 1727-1737 N 
C«b C«llaw«y i Orch >727 1*17, N 
Jimmi« Lancaford • Orch 1730-1737, N 
Earl Hina» Orch., 1*301717. s 
Doa Radman i Orch., 1731 1337. N 
Banny Goodman'! Orch., 1733-1737 W 
Dorrey Brothers Orch., BM 1*35 W 
Jimmy Dcrsay « Orch . I73B-I737, W 
Tommy Dorsey i Orch., 17 35-1717 W 
Rad Norvos Orc«- IFIS-1717. W 
Taddy Hill e Orch., 1735-1737 N 
Willi. Bryant * Orch , >t35 1*17 N

ing beh re Ixm crowds than ewer tolera and aitai all that la Iha |aa of ell ul u 
A naw Md haa thus been opauad. penaittiag she rrevebng band ta aaa Cha country 
build up a wide reputation and all the while living and Bleeping in guarrera daaigaed 
asp, tally lu.- their »Ion Aa -ne h-ua trailer ha» ■a•oluteoeiiico the country, m> 
are thr Wilaoi. Bleeper Bucata keeping arep bringterg ua all together in naval aad ia 
mucic Integró» the clauuia of a mnwy making well rented 100% advartiaad band.

With the onset of the Chicago 
period (1918-1925) came many of the 
great New Orleans soloists and 
leaders. Oliver was destined to make 
history both as leader of a band 
and composer of many good tunes 
(Snag It, West End Blue«. Sugar 
Foot Stomp, etc.). Oliver is consid
ered important principally because 
he schooled Armstrong As a mattei 
of history, however, Oliver can stand 
on his own merits. As conductor, 
composer, and trumpeter he actively 
contributed to the development of 
hut jazz for a period of fifteen years 
(1913-1928). Long before arriving 
in Chicago in 1918, he was intimately 
associated with the four major New 
Orleans bands of the early period. 
Evidence of his ability to discern 
fine soloists is found in the fact that 
the men who have played in his band 
include Armstrong, Red Allen, Well
man Braud, Bigard, Bob Shaffner, 
Paul Rarbarin, Johnny and Baby 
Dodds, Jimmy Noone, Omar Simeon, 
and Luis Russell. Oliver recorded 
more prolifically than any other 
early Negro band, principally for 
.InaML Vta. nd '»v.isIidd My 
personal favorite Oliver disc is V oca- 
lion 1033 of Sugar Foot Stomp.

Jelly Roll Mortoi. migrated to 
Chicago at early as 1915. Morton’» 
claim to distinction in the history of 
hot jazz rests upon his stylized piano 
technique, his ability as a leader, 
and his fine «omposition*. which in
clude Wolverine Blues, Kansas City 
Stomp, and Fickle Fay Creep. His 
numerous recordings, both solo and 
with orchestra are found mainly on 
the Gennett, Vocation, and Victor 
labels.

While these two men were pioneer
ing in Chicago, trumpeter Celestin’s 
band remained in •hi South. . He 
developed some fine, but little 
known, bands, and even us late as 
1935 his group was well worth at-

Coast, to Chicago, and thence to 
New York. Like its contemporaries, 
the Creole Band unfortunately never 
recorded
Rhjthm Kings and Oliver Played At 

Same Time

Jelly Rall Morton (m salolst). 1710-1730, N 
Jelly Roll Morto« l Orch i723-1727, RGN 
The Olympa Band, 1712 l*>B, N 
Tha Eagle had. >712-1711, M 
The Original Dlileland Band I7I4-I72B. W 
Brown'» Band from Dl«laland 1714 I7IB W 
Leroy »mit« » Orch., I7IB-I72S, N 
Wilbur Sweetman I Orch., 1714-1714, N 
Elgar'» Creole Band 1714 1*30 «4 
j.m Europei Heb Hgn’eii 1717-1717. N 
Cherlei Cooke i Orci. I7IB-I730, N 
Enkina Tate's Orch., I7IB-I730 N 
Ring Oliver'» Orch . 1714-1724, N 
Freddie Keppard'» Orch., 1714-1722, N 
Calastln'» Tusado Orch., 1714-1724 M 
Fata Marabla'i Orch., I7I4-I72S, N 
Che- e» Craath s Jan o Manlaci, >714-1724 N 
New O'iMM Rhythm Kings, 1717-1723 W 
Spiker 4 -the-» Orch, '7201725 N 
McKinney's Cotton Fickers. 1720 'fit N 
John Wycliffe's Orch 1722-1724, h 
The Wo’ierines Orc* 1722 1724, W 
Clarence Willi.mi' 4Wa Five 1722-1724. N (RG) 
Duke Ellington's Orch., 1723-1737, N 
Fiel..her Henderson's Orch., 1723 1737 N 
The Cotton Ficken <773 1721, RG-W 
The Origin« M«mpM< Five 1724-1714, RG W 
Johnny Dodd's Orch., 1724.1730 N 
■•nny Moton s Orch. 1724-1734 N 
Casa Loma Orch., 1724-1737 W 
Elm«' Snowdan's Orch., 1724-1733. N 
Tiny Farham I Orcf , I72S I730 N 
Jee» Goldkettes Orck 1724-1727. W 
Cheries Fierce's llllnnUi«ns. >*2S '724, W 
.odi Armstrci’g s Hot Five, 1724-1724 RG-N 
The Five Fennies. 1727-1730 RG-W 

oe Venuti • Orch >727 > 730. RG-W
Fronk Trumbaueri Orch., 1775 >720. W 
Ren Follack s Orch . I727-I7V W 
The Mluuuiioni <727-172* N

♦ United'o famous Mainliners 
built by Douglas offer a new 
and finer coast-to-coaot air 
service — 3-stop, 1514- hour 
Rights California to New York.

Now United is fastest, short
est to practically every Pacific 
Coast city. No airline is faster 
to any coast-to-coast point.

The Mainline» are the na
tion’s most powerful, most

Ellington, Nichols, and Henderson 
will, of course, surprise >io one, 
though there may be Home eyebrow 
raising at the significance of Mor
ton, Oliver, and Celestin; and I sus
pect that many a full-fledged rwmg 
addict will find his composure con
siderably disturbed by the relative 
importance of Cooke, Tate, Elgar, 
and Redman.*
Record- Exaggerated importance of 

Son’* Musician*

Jazz music, like any other modem development, h only as 
good as the men behind it. The men mainly responsible for 
the development of ¿wing music are unquestionably the 
following:

F. J. (Jelly Roll) Morton (pianist, conductor, composer, and arranger) 
Joseph (King) Oliver (trumpeter, conductor, composer) 
Oscar (Papa) Celestin (trumpeter, conductor, composer) 
Loring (Red) Nichols (trumpeter, conductor, composer) 
Erskine Tste (conductfir and violinist)
A. Charles Elgar (.conductor, violinist, and arranger)
Don Redman > saxophonist, conductor, composer, arranger)
Charles I- Cooke (pianist, conductor, arranger)
Duke Ellington (pianist, tonductor. composer, arranger) 
Fletcher Henderson (pianist, conductor, composer, arranger)

LINES

California New York 15Z hrs. 
Chicago New York 3 hrs. 55 min.

UNITED

It costs no more to 
Uy United
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Grainger them
Advertising Agency Dorothy

By Bill Burton

(«6)

•aile; Sid Austin and Johanna and

New York
ias turned BLONDE Mrs.

Connie Boawell
roomed to institution of 125

The JimmySounds great

Incidentally, I ratenew tan

teller of all musi-
[organ

Magnante Radio Accordion Qu

in touch with him The mother

and they all play EXCELSIORS
music dealers were unanimous in their enthusiasm.

spectacular precision
and dozens of varied tone

all these things contributed to the amazing

cheers

turned from a trip to Pittsburgh 
where I heard Ken Martin’s band

Valle; 
well j

The best stoi 
ciana is Russ

the form of telegrams, letters 
visits.

in Putnam 
Connie Bos-

Lloyd-Boswell Farm

“More—More!” followed renditions by the Quartet of a

Hanson, Percy

Dorsey band did a gross of $24,000 
in the week at the Stanley Theatre 
in Pittsburgh—only a few hundred 
dollars under Benny Goodman . . . 
Looks like New York will have the 
pick of the name bands this season. 
. . . At the New Yorker will be Glen 
Gray and the Casa Loma orch . . . 
at the Pennsylvania Hotel will be 
Benny Goodman; at the Roosevelt 
Hotel, Guy Lombardo and at the 
Commodore Hotel.

High School Students Study 
Instruments In The North Woods

of Nita Cort (vocalist with Lee 
Shelly) is ailing in Boston ... In
cidentally, four members of the Lee 
Shelly orchestra will become fathers 
around the first week in September 
—namely—Paul Warner (vocalist), 
Ben Chittel (drums), Gene Hammett 
(bass), and Henry Lasker (piano) 
. . . Mrs. Lebrosi, popular society 
woman and number one cat with the 
Bob Crosby Orchestra, just stepped 
in to say Hello . . . Goldie, violinist 
with the Mitchell Ayers Orchestra 
is also in charge of the advertising 
with this co-operative group . . . 
Bandsman Oscar Bradley’s son John 
a freshman at Yale, helps his dad

on some of the arrangements for the 
Phil Baker show . . . Did you know 
that Rudy Vallee holds a manager
ial interest in tiny Judy Starr? . . . 
a little tip-off to youse guys who 
want to be in the know — K. K. 
Hansen is now Vice-President in the 
N. Y. office of the R. C. Comer

her my number one passion for this 
coming season . . . Gee! it’s tough, 
just when I get used to my girl 
Sunday, she starts keeping steady 
company with a guy — and he 
doesn’t even play an instrument . . .

Magnificent tone . . 
ring counter melodica

■ hondred per cent 
Amerikon” . . .mu n.rt.. Joe Marsa]a and 
h i s Chicagoans, 

with Adele Girard at the “swing” 
harp will continue to swing out at 
the Hickory House in New York 
until April of next year . . . Joe 
Bishop’s little daughter had a couple 
of teeth knocked out by the son of 
an unknown cello player. She claims 
he objected to her statement that his 
dad can’t swing . . Herb Reis with 
Mills Music asked for a raise and 
instead received a promotion—well, 
at least he won’t have to pay an 
income tax on that. .. Harry Leedy, 
personal manager of Connie Boswell 
and a member of the California office 
of Rockwell-O’Keefe, Inc., is in New 
York looking for picture talent—all 
you good looking guys and gals get

thia Magnante Radio Accord ton Quartet!
Making ita firat public appearance at the recent Music 

Merchant’s Convention in New York, the Quartet stop
ped the ahow twice—both at the Convention banquet 
and at the Excelsior recital (where it appeared with such 
other accordion notables as Andy Arcari, Charlee 
Daloialo, Frank Gaviani. and Pietro).

Connie Boswtll 
Goes Blonde

Discover what an Excelsior, with its 
rounded Air-flow tone chambers, its su
perb woodwind tone, its wealth of varied 
tonal poeaibilitiea, can do for your play
ing. See your dealer or write for com
plete Information.

Von fsakvoics are getting in a ro
mantic mood . . . The Boswell Sis
ters had a reunion last week at the

staunch friends of this non-profit 
plan for the advancement of music 
achievement.

Each Sunday evening during the 
eight weeks that the camp is in 
session there is a broadcast pro
gram over the facilities of the Na
tional Broadcasting Company. This 
program draws comment from one 
end of the nation to the other in

GEORGB SMITH 
MGM Studia» 

Hollywood

Howe, vocalist with the Phil Na
poleon Orchestra, busy during the 
day posing for commercial photog
raphers—her latest assignment was 
for brassieres . . . She sure must 
be healthy . . . My big eara heard 
that the Bob Crosby orchestra 
tempted Ralph Muzzillo but Ralph 
preferred staying on with Frank

succeea of the Magnante Quartet.
In addition to being a triumph for the fine artists of 

which it la compoeed, the Convention appearances of the 
Quartet were a triumph for Excelsior, too. Each of these 
artists plays ait Excelsior. Without the numerous tonal 
combinations of the new Multi-Grand, many of the 
Quartet’s effects would not have been poesible.

dormitories, cabins, class halls, and 
so on. There is a well equipped 
hospital on the grounds and one of 
the finest resort hotels in the north
ern part of Michigan.

The camp has seen the comings 
and goings of many of the nation’s 
great musicians. John Phillip Sousa 
spoke highly of the work and spent 
considerable time with the faculty. 
Shortly before his death he wrote a 
stirring march and dedicated it to 
the camp.

Vladimir Bakilmikoff, Ernest La

The quartet rehearsing in the NBC 
studios for it* Convention appearances. 
Loft to right: Abo Goldman, Gene von 
Hallberg, Charlee Magnante, Joe Binano. 
Thea* artist* play meet of th* accordion 
work on major radio network program* 
originating in New York City.

Al Donahue expecting another addi
tion to the family—here’s hoping 
the guy can swing . . . Tommy 
Dorsey building a big, beautiful bar 
in his home in New Jersey . . . 
Joe Higgins, Brunswick recording 
manager, has been suffering with a 
sore throat—gues* that’s due to his 
constant rooting for Fordham . . . 
Sara Jane Thomson, popular secre
tary for Glen Gray, showing off a

Diggin 
The

From the rustic stage in the cen
ter of the tree-studded bowl the 
choir section of the National Music 
Camp this year performed. Gounod’s 
comic opera, “The Frantic Physi
cian.” This production was well 
received on both < f its performances.

Dr. Maddy, who is Professor of 
Music at the University of Michi
gan, feels that the work has only 
begun. It is his ambition to make 
it possible to offer every deserving 
high school student in the country 
an opportunity to attend some such 
institution. At the present time the 
tuition to the camp has been re
duced. As the great indebtedness 
that hangs over the camp is reduced 
it is expected that the rate will be
come still lower.

And so, a great work is being 
carried forward at Interlochen. The 
Music Bowl, as it is called by its 

(Modulate to page 39)

forty nimble finger* . . . ultra- 
. . something entirely different,

CONNIE BOSWELL TURNS BLONDE 
TOM DORSEY BUILDS BAR IN HIS 

HOME
4 SHELLY MEN TO HAVE BABIES 
J. DORSEY GROSSES $24.000 IN 

PITTSBURGH
Get a look at the latest issue of 

the Silk Stocking Revue and get a 
peep at the legs belonging to 
Sharri Kaye (vocalist with Woody 

Herman) — Boy, 
what a pair of 
gam* 

the
«o m v Mexicar. 
singer is jubilant 

KF about securing 
M hi- final citizen 

[¿FA «hip papers. A« 
J R Tito tells it. he

program including “Mardi Gras” from 
the Miaaieaippi Suite by Ferde Grofe, 
“G Minor Fugue” by Bech, Rimsky - 
Korsakoff's “Flight of the Bumble Bee” 
and Magnante’s own “Accordiana.” Ac
cordionists, musical critics, and

Four accord tons . . 
modern arrangement*

Working in the quiet for nearly 
a decade, asking few favors other 
than permission to ride on their 
own laurels, the National Music 
Camp at Interlochen, Michigan, has 
been experiencing one of the most 
successful seasons since its inception.

Back in 1928 Dr. Joseph E. Maddy 
conceived the idea of a camp where 
high school students of the nation 
could get together and continue their 
musical education through the sum
mer months.

The outgrowth of that first idea is 
the National Music Camp. In its 
present status it is a far cry from 
ita first humble beginning. From a 
scant dozen buildings it has mush-
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TSCHAIKOWSKY’S 
ROMEO & JULIET 

IS WAXED

A Symphony Maestro “Taken Off” . . . With 35 Men

By Edgar Greentree
Though summer is normally r 

slack season as far as important 
classical record releases are con
cerned, the month of August has been 
somewhat of an exception. The fea
tured Victor release for this month 
was the Boston Symphony Orches 
tra’s recording of Tschaikowsky’s 
‘‘Romeo and Juliet” Overture. Under 
the baton of the famous Dr. Serge 
Kouasevitzky, this album has just 
cause to be featured. For some rea
son or other, this composition, al
ways a popular one, has been in 
greater demand than ever thir 
summer so that Chicago, New York 
and other sections of the country 
have heard it time and again. We 
rank Dr. Koussevitzky’s interpreta
tion near the top, and are glad to 
report that this recording is first 
rate when viewed from a mechanical 
standpoint. Five sides of 12-inch 
Red Seal records are required for 
the presentation of “Romeo and 
Juliet,” while the sixth surface is 
devoted to the “Maiden with the 
Roses” from the suite by Sibelius 
“Swan-White."

Sibelius Recordings
A later release of the Victor com

pany’s is the Third Album of thr 
Sibelius Society containing two im
portant works of one of the greatest, 
if not the greatest of living com
posers — Jan Sibelius. One of the 
compositions is his Sixth Symphony 
and the other ia the Quartet in D 
Minor. The recording is done by 
the composer’s own countrymen of 
the Finnish National Orchestra. It 
is all under the direction of George 
Schneevoigt. The symphony is much 
more melodic than most of Sibelius’ 
works and lesa melancholic. The 
quartet is an early product, but 
well worth hearing. Incidentally, the 
quartet is played by the “Roumanian 
String Quartet"

Victor Releasee Stephen Foster 
Allnun

Almost coincident with the estab
lishment of the magnificent Stephen 
Foster Memorial at the University 
of Pittsburgh, the Victor company 
announced the release of a complete 
album devoted to Stephen Foster 
songs Every American has sung 
and whistled this man’s songs, often 
never guessing who had written 
them. This album contains one tune, 
“Ah! May the Red Rose Uve Al
ways,” which U very seldom heard. 
The rest, for the most part, are all 
standards by now. Richard Crooks, 
excellent tenor, who is featured in 
this album with the Balladeers. does 
a fine job.

Leaving the albums for a while 
we come to shorter works on one 
and two discs. A representative 
single record is that presenting the 
distinguished pianist, George Cope
land, in two Spanish numbers. 
Through a native of Boston, Cope
land has spent most of uis life in 
Spain and France, and is today 
probably the foremost authority on 
Spanish music for the piano. Driven 
from his estate at Mallorca. G*orge 
Copeland was forced to return to 
this country. On this record he fea
tured “La Players” (the label says 
that it’s No. 5 from “Danzas Españ
olas”) by Enrique Granados, and 
“El Puerto” by Emilo Lehmberg. An 
excellent recording, this should not 
be missed by any interested in good 
piano work or in Spanish music.

When Werner Janssen, the first 
native New Yorker ever to be so 
honored, conducted the New York 
Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra 
in 1934 an d!935, he worked no

Jone Iturbi Radio 
Program Is Cut

Off the Air
Philadelphia, Pa. — Jose Iturbi, 

pianist and conductor whose unpre
dictable antics have cracked page 
one with monotonous regularity, did 
it again last August 9.

Conducting an all-American pro
gram in the open air symphony 
series from Robin Hood Dell, the 
forthright Spaniard announced that 
Lucy Monroe and Jan Peerce, radic 
vocalists on the bill, should not in-

harder than he does with his own 
thirty-five piece radio orchestra. 
Here the camera has caught his 
changing expressions and gestures 
as he interprets the music.

terefere with his program of orches
tral music. Then, ignoring warnings 
from both NBC and worried-Man
ager Alfred R. Allen, he attempted 
to switch a non-cleared number into 
the broadcast portion of the pro
gram. So, although he finished the 
program he was cut off the air.

Perturbed, Iturbi publicly ritzed 
the type of music played on the pro
gram when he flared up to reporters 
after the performance. Among the 
compositions on the bill were “Circus 
Days” by Deems Taylor; “I’m Fall
ing in Love with Someone," by Her
bert; “The Song is You,” by Kern; 
“Rhapsody in Blue,” by Gershwin;

drum
Introducing for the First Time

THE kaa^ Baudue

"DIXIELAND DRUM"
BUILT ST WM. F. LUDWIG

with Twin Snares, Twin Strain* 
era, Streamlined Lugs, Self* 
Aligning Rods, Double Counter 
Hoops (wood on metal). See 
this new and remar k able m odel 
at your music Dealers' today. 

Write us tor descriptive literature

Inquire of your local music dealer 
when you want an extra copy of 
DOWN BEAT.

WM. F. LUDWIG DRUM COMPANY
1728 NORTH DAMEN AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A VEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS

Avedis ZILDJIAN Company 
Cymbal Makers Sine* 1623

For over 300 .years, the ZILDJIAN family have been engaged 
in the craft oT cymbal-making—It has become a FINE ART 
with US.’
TODAY AVEDIS ZILDJIAN cymbals are the ONLY GENU
INE» OLD-TIME Turkish cymbals made by ZILDJIAN in 
any part of the world by that FAMOUS 300-year-old SE
CRET ZILDJIAN Process.
NO-ether cymbal gives the Tonal Excellence, the resonance 
and the brilliant crash of

Avedis
ZILDJIAN

Cymbals
Extra Thin - Paper Thin - Medium - Heavy

RADIO STATIONS MAY 
FIGHT UNION 

DEMANDS
New York, N. Y.— Independent 

radio station representatives met in 
closely guarded session at the Wald
orf-Astoria Hotel here on August 22. 
in a desperate attempt to arrive at 
some solution of the A. F. M. de
mand that more musicians be em
ployed on the smaller radio stations.

Robert W. Bingham, head of 
WHAS, Louisville, called the meet
ing. A somewhat similar meeting 
was held in Chicago during the 
middle of August and the New York 
meeting will represent the final so
lution to President Weber’s demand.

A number of the independent radio 
stations are in favor of employing 
a crack labor attorney to fight the 
broadcaster’s battle with the A.F.M. 
Some unified organization of inde
pendent broadcaster* will be formed 
with authority to deal with the A. 
F. M.’s demands, which must be met 
on or before the September 16 dead
line.

CBS, NBC, and Mutual have al
ready agreed to meet many of the 
Federation's demands but as the big 
chains and their affiliated stations 
employ a very fair quota of musici
ans, the AFM demands do not hit 
them so hard. The independent ra
dio stations, however, are on danger
ous grounds and unless they come to 
some agreement with President 
Weber and his sub-committee, their 
very existence is threatened.

THEY’RE 
SENSATIONAL!!
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Kay Doubles Basses — Regulation Size 
Here’s the Mellowest, Finest and Most 
Beautiful American-made Wood Double

Bass Ever Offered to the Player
Musically, it is entirely different 
from any Double Bass you’ve ever 
played, with exclusive Kay Kraft fea
tures, making it the best instrument 
for use by American musicians. The 
tone quality and volume excel any
thing ever available in imported 
Double Basses and will satisfy the 
most exacting musician, whether be
ginner or professional, symphonist or 
swingster.

The most saleable feature 
of this new Double Bass 
by Kay is its newly designed, 
thinner neck—the answer to 
American musicians’ demands 
for an instrument having all 
the musical brilliance of the 
finest import plus adaptabil
ity to fast playing so essential 
in modern American music. 

And those customers who 
must have durability will 
welcome the Kay Kraft’s an 
conditional guarantee against 
cracking — a guarantee that 
can be made because of ex
clusive Kay features of shell 
lamination.
Its majestic proportion* 
and striking beauty will 
add charm to every symphony 
and dance orchestra. Both 
top and back are fully swell
ed. he response will please 
the most exacting Orchestra 
Leader.

See Your Dealer
ORCHESTRA MODEL

List $100.00
CONCERT MODEL

List $135.00

KAY MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT CO.
1640 W. Walnut St. Chicago, UL
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WHERE IS?

? Bertil Nelson,WHERE IS By Bill Rosee

pilots Franr Pfau, NBC staff husky assistant, one of

tions.

WHERE IS’s?

Dave Row

meyer’s Kindergarten on Saturday
Wednesday nightafternoon.

DID YOU KNOW

Only Costello Has The Genuine BESSON

201 West 49th Street

IAS'S lONGEt

CLIMBING HIGH WITH “DUPLEX

WM. R. GRATZ IMPORT CO.
NEW YORK. N. Y.251 FOURTH AVENUE

Date

Please Send Me Free Copy of "The Sacral of Ae PERFECT REED.

I didn't believe there could (Orch.lWHS

On this program, which 
variety of music from

pianist, ha« been signed for a series 
of National Barn Dance broadcasts, 
to relieve John Brown, whose woek 
has been a shade too heavy for him

a al
f the 
• big 
tions

stomach 
Emmett 
the NBC

. . Robert 
director of 
Party, haa 
whose jobs

them since . 
Dolan, musical 
Sunday Night

Alta Sax; last I heard from him waa 
in Jamestown, N. Y at the Gold 
Ilollar. If you see this, Bert, send 
your address to this column .. Judd

Rad Robinson and ken Darby, two 
of the King’s Men, f<* merly with 
Paul Whiteman, are licensed air

publish as «i 
as space will

why modani drumman are (witching Io DUPLEX 
Alt ycwi dealer today or write Dept. D for

meet 
eting

ndent 
>et in 
Vald- 
st 22. 
ve at 
[. de-

The name BESSON it pr.-teeted under U. S. Law Many imitation, are referred to as 
Besson, but none of the imitators dare stamp th- name on the bell. We are the sole 
agent, in the United States. Look for the name BESSON on the bell before you buy. 
Catalog sent fret upon request

Paul Goldberg, u sax und clarinet 
man in Hartford, Conn , (832 Wood
land St.) wants to get in touch with 
another Paul Goldberg, also a sax 
and clarinet man. Latest informa
tion Paul Goldberg number one has 
on Paul Goldberg number two is that 
he saw a picture of him with Carlos 
Cortex’ orchestra in the April iaaue 
of Down Beat.

In an attempt to make contact 
between old friends who have lost 
track of each other, this column will

Minstrel Show, the Night Club on 
Tuesday, the Saturday Jamboree 
program, and the Sunday afternoon 
Encore Music, which also features 
Roy Shields and his orchestra. In 
addition to orchestral music Dave 
also arranges numbers sung by 
Martha Raye, Jackie Heller, Gale 
Page, Clark Dennis, and other vocnl • 
ists. In scoring a number, in addi
tion to bringing out the best quali
ties of each instrument in the or
chestra and the voice of the soloist, 
it is also necesary to cut or lengthen 
u piece to suit the rigid time re
quirements of the program. A cer
tain number, for example, must be 
so arranged that it will take exactly 
two minutes and forty-three seconds 
to play, while another number must 
be stretched to three minutes and 
five seconds. All in all, Dave Rose’s 
task is one of the most difficult at 
NBC, and one which the listening 
audience knows least about.

A tingle penny — Hie tmelleti n«rt ef a dollar may be all Ikai stands 
between you and the permanent solution ef your reed ;woblema.
If you. too. want to know why many of tho world'» finort musicians play 
only MACCAFERRI ISOVIIRANT REEDS —fill in the coupon below — 
attach to a penny postcard and mall to

What radio favorites of today 
were doing before they came to 
the airlanes? A little bit of 
everything—both Paul Whiteman 
and Abe Lyman drove taxicabs; 
Organist Irma Glen toured the 
country in vaudeville; Betty Ben
nett sang and Joe Wolverton ac
companied her on his guitar in 
front of theater entrances to ket p 
impatient audience* entertained; 
Jackie Heller waa amateur fly
weight boxing champion of Penn.

“DOGGONE THESE TRUCK
HOLES!”

Meredith Wilson, General Musical 
Director of NBC’f Western Division 
has to divide his time tietween San 
Francisco and Hollywood, in order to 
fulfill his contracts as maestro of 
the Show Boat and the Carefree Car
nival ... so he spends almost as 
much time in the air ns on it

Flying from San Francisc- to the 
film capitol the other day he sat 
across the aisle from a rancher en
joying his first airplane trip . . . 
and not appearing to mind it except 
when the plane encountered an oc
casional air-pocket. Each time it 
dipped the rancher muttered, “Dog
gone these truck-holes!”

DUPLEX DRUM 
2115-17 HENRIETTA STREET

is to carry the music for each pro
gram back and forth between the 
studio and Dolan’s library. At times, 
the musical score weighs more than 
90 pounds. This includes the music 
sheets for 29 musicians, 10 members 
of the chorus, the soloists and 
Dolan’s own lead sheets ... In 
spite of their military title, three of 
the four Cadets, NBC male quartet, 
are sons of ministers. All three were 
born in 1906. Reo Fletcher, pianist 
and arranger for the Cadets, was 
named for a 1905 Reo owned by his 
dad ... Add NBC golfer» in the 70’a: 
Edward Vito, harpist; Frankie Pap
ile, accordionist; Roy Shield, NBC 
Central Division music director; 
Shorty Carson of the Ranch Boys, 
and Johnnie J-hnston, baritone.

On Sept. 26, Virginio Marucci and 
his 18-piece orchestra will go on the 
NBC-Red network in a program en
titled Smoke Dreams, featuring “The 
Dreamer”, and a guest artist each 
week.

Many Musicians Are Licensed Air 
Pilots - All Like To Fly

ranges music for many NBC shows 
originating in Chicago, couldn’t read 
notes five years ago . . . The Vaga
bonds, Negro awing quartet at NBC, 
are all first cousins . . Healani 
Macki nxie, Healani of the South 
Seaa, has two aunts who were ladies 
in waiting to Queen Liliukalani, two 
uncles who were ceremonial singers 
at native Hawaiian feasta, and sev
eral pure Scotch aunta and uncles 
. . . be la the grandson of a native 
chief and although he la not auper- 
sitious, he says he has long since 
learned it is dangerous to walk in a 
cocoanut grov< on a windy day . . . 
he hates watermelons and banana», 
although they are native to his 
Hawaii. He once was forced to top 
off a 22-course ceremonial feast with 
them and has never been able to

Tor ma. My New Duplos "1937" outfit is 
be auch a big difference in drum«."

A Free Triol will convince YOU 
—"Amanca’s modem drum", 
beautiful colored folder.
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ARRANGERS CAN BE 
MORE DARING TODAY, 

SAYS DAVE ROSE

Charlie Mailer« wlo drum act is one of the bort In the business. Aside from 
his clowning, Charlie ia e fine oN eround drummer, end ho (eye:— "Bocauio 
I'm alwoyi in the spotlight, nothing but the very fineit in drum« will fill tho bill

FOR SALE RY 

LEADING 

DEALERS 

EVERYWHERE

features a 
opera to

Dear Editor:
Could somebody please tell me 

what has happened to Judy Star. 
Formerly out on the coast with Al 
Lyons and at last report was balled 
up in the Vallee cycle of heart in
terests or sumpin’. She’s about 4H 
feet tall and if she weighs more 
than 80 lbs, 1 miss my guess, and 
Boy, Oh Man, can she sing!

Sincerely, 
Bill Harriman, 
Hondo, Cal.

DAN PERRI
Jack Hfltau Onitiln 

Lunduti England

modern wing, the arrangements are 
so treated that each number includes 
the entire scale from legitimate con
cert scoring to present-day -.wing. 
This type of arrangement brings out 
the full possibilities of each of the 
thirty instruments in the Shields or
chestra, but until radio raised the 
level of popular appreciation of mu
sic such arrangements would only 
have been understood by musician« 
and music critics.

Other programs on which the mod
ern type of arrangements are made 
by Dave Rose include the Kalten-

Music, formerly written not only 
by but for musicians, is now being 
composed more and more for the 
general public, for the man in the 
street and his wife in the home, 
according to Dave Rose, NBC music 
arranger, who ia the author of a 
symphony which waa recently played 
at. a Grant Park concert by Roy 
Shields and hia orchestra. There was 
a time, Dave sa? when a composer 
did not expect his music to be ap
preciated by the public, bul that day 
is past, thanks to radio. Radio de
mands uch a great quantity and 
variety of music that composers and 
song writers can experiment, they 
can be more daring, and in this 
manner the public appreciation has 
been raised no far that now compos
ers find they have a vast new audi
ence, aside from musicians them
selves.

Not onlj the composing of music 
but also ita scoring, arranging a 
piece for various types of orches
tras, and for various instruments, 
has been radically changed in recent 
years. Dave points to the Roy 
Shield’s Review, a thirty minute pro
gram for which he arranges the 
music as a good example of a mod
ern musical show which could not 
have been possible a few years ago.

• ISO-VIBRANT*
Moons, vibrating 
gqudly on both 
«idas of the tip

NO MORE 
REED 
TROUBLES
WHIN YOU PLAY.

WANT TO SWAP 
A PENNY FOR . . . 
"THE SECRETOFTHE 
PERFECT REED" . . .

GIBSON

The Reed for those who are Satisfied 

Only with the Best

MACCAFERRI
ISOVIBRANT REEDS
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.state

Federation’s members whole is

theati

‘by yourwithout so much

Federationthe resources

Cincinnati, Weber knows the

Pittsburgh, Pa. — Don Bestor x 
still tops to Smoky City cats. Play 
ing at the New Penn, the bespect
despite a rise from $1 to >1.50 mini 
mum. His weekly take is report« 
at 12,500.

would be thrown behind the pro
posed legislation.

There can be no question of the 
fact that the American Federation of 
Musicians is one of the most power
ful labor organisations in the world 
today. There also can be no ques
tion of the fact that, in local union 
jurisdictions, there have been in
stances of oppression and chiseling 
on the part of officials who war* 
looking out for themselves and not 
the welfare of local members as » 
whole. That has been true in every 
great and widely scattered organiza
tion. That politics have entered into 
the A. F. of M„ on the part of dele
gates to the various conventions. 
President Weber is the first to admit 
but, as he points out. the very fact 
that delegates are elected without

profitable is still doubtful. Band 
who have played the spot recently 
are Clyde McCoy, Johnny Hamp, sni 
Mike Riley.

BESTOR IS TOPS TO 
SMOKY CITY CATS

leave’’ coolly record chain radio 
broadcasts by musicians and others 
and sell them to the smaller inde
pendent stations.

“That is another situation we will 
rectify," said Mr. Weber, “if the 
present legislation becomes effec
tive." And he left no doubt in ihe 
mind of DOWN BEAT’S represen 
tative that every atom of power and

“Bootlegging” of Records Unfair
Another point which irked Presi

dent Weber, and is now the subject 
of impending legislation in Con
gress, is the oootlegging of records 
by transcription companies which

that of a man who, when necessary, 
can be forceful, but who much pre
fers the simple, direct method of

Tries to Carry Out Will of Majority
That the convention system is not 

perfect, Mr. Weber also, as a sen
sible man, is quick to acknowledge 
“Delegates,” he said, “come to the 
conventions with many resolutions, 
some good—some had. Those resolu
tion* are submitted to general dis
cussion, if worth consideration—and 
many of them are not.” Out of those 
resolutions submitted come the gov
erning policies of the Federation 
and, as the actual head of the Fed
eration, President Weber feels that 
it is his duties to carry out those 
policies. If, in carrying out those 
policies, the desires of a minority 

i are necessarily tide-tracked, then 
the welfare of the whole must be 
the paramount consideration.

That President Weber is deeply 
sensible of the obligations of his 

, office this correspondent is convinced. 
His history as president of the A. 
F. of M is one of continuous labor 
of a highly constructive type. A 
teacher of music himself back in

problems of the musician. He is 
thoroughly convinced of the value of 
unionism and has tried to adminis
ter the affairs of the Federation with 
the welfare of the average musician 
ever in mind.

“I am an old man in years,” Presi
dent Weber admitted with a slow 
smile. “This pension, about which 
ao much has been said, will not be 
mine for many years and with my 
death it reverts to the treasury of 
the Federation."
Can Be Forceful But Prefers Simple 

Methods
R»oeated charges have been hurled 

at President Weber—that he it a 
ruthless autocrat, that he is an un
principled dictator who grinds be
neath his official heel the neck of 
the unfortunate musician. It is dif
ficult to see, if the man ia to be 
judged on his presentation of the 
Federation’s and his own case, how 
■uch * chiurge can be justified. In

the right of free speech on the con
vention floor assures a certai’ 
amount of independent and health' 
representation of the rights of the

getting at a problem.
Hia desk is covered with letters 

and papers. Around him in Federa
tion headquarters are grouped men 
and women whose attitude toward 
the inquiring reporter is unaffected
ly courteous. Little formality seems 
to govern the activities of the office. 
No gashing, loud-spoken minor 
executives confuse the picture of jvell 
ordered efficiency.
Members Themselves Are The Final 

Court of Appeal
President Weber receives a salary 

of $20,000 a year as the boss of the 
working lives and, in a sense, the 
social well-being of 125,000 men. He

the rise of any one man to power 
over the working lives of 125,000 
men, and in this instance musicians, 
it is not impossible that individuals 
have suffered for the sake of the 
welfare of the Federation as a whole.

No ranting, insolent wielder of 
tremendous power is President 
Weber — rather a quiet spoken, 
thoughtful and philosophical execu
tive "who talks in terms of plain 
people.

His entire attitude toward the
(Continued from page 8) 

the musician is being discriminated 
against in the present wholesale use 
of records without further recom
pense other than the original fee re
ceived by the musician at time of 
making the record.

“But,” President Weber stated ex
plicitly, “we are going at this mat
ter carefully and intelligently. We 
are making a survey not only of 
radio chains and the’.- outlets, but 
of the smaller unattached stations 
with particular reference to their 
revenue producing ability.

“We recognize very definitely,” he 
added, “that there are low powered 
radio stations in small communities 
where revenue producing possibili
ties are low, but we also recognize 
the fact that there are low powered 
radio stations in high revenue pro
ducing localities which can afford to 
hire musicians and, if the rights of 
the musician are to be protected— 
and they will be—such station must

•oints 
lis C

WEBER’S STRAIGHT 
FROM SHOULDER

Sin 
curly

Mgr. Lou Passerello’s two-monti compl 
old policy of using name bands ha most 
boomed attendance, but whether it i histor

has not always received such a 
salary, as has been noted previously 
in this article. History will prove 
whether he has been a wise, far- 
seeing executive.

The ultimate welfare of the mem
bers of the Federation Is in his 
hands and those of the Executive 
Committee of the A. F. of M., but 
in the last analysis the members 
themselves are the final court of 
appeal. If there is a strike, the 
members themselves through their 
locals must ratify it and theirs is 
the power to elect the officers who 
govern them.
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lints out that Cab Calloway and
Cotton Club orchestra have ju; t

two-mi>ntl completed the most successful and

of songs and dances to her own 
repertoire.

band* ha 
icthei it i 
il. Band 
t recenti) 
damp, ani

ing ’em h show- in theatres and for one-ni| 
¡1 50 mini stands in ballroom*, Irving M

most profitable road season in the 
history of the attraction.

■ats. Play 
e bespect

’CAB” AVERAGES $6,000 
A WEEK

In reply to those observers who 
state that radio and the film.- are 
minimizing business for live stage

’S TO 
:ats
Bester ii

'BIG-APPLE' DANCE MAKES 
SONG HIT

One of the rare instancy in which 
a new dann erase creates a popular 
->ong hit is "Big Apple,” written by 
John Redmond and Lee David for 
Irving Mills of Exclusive Publica
tions.

The dance was introduced, demon
strated and given a stamp of ap
proval at the recent convention of 
the national association of dancing 
teachers in New York. Redmond and 
David wrote the number to fit the 
dance, nnd it has been recorded for 
Variety discs by Clyde Lucas.

Since leaving the Cotton Club 
early this year, Calloway ha- played 
six month* of solid bookings in 
theatres and in ballrooms from New

Harpist Louis Chicco To Teach
An announcement comes to us 

that Louis Chicco, dance harpist 
formerly with such numc bands? as 
Vint ent Lopez, Ted Fiorito, Roger 
Wolfe Kahn nnd now with George 
Hamilton’s Music Box Music, at the 
Beverly Wilshire in Ix>s Angeles, 
will be available for the teaching 
of dance, swing and modern harp 
playing.

BLONDE BOMBSHELL REOR
GANIZES HER BAND

Ina Ray Hutton, the blonde bomb
-hell of rhythm, is reorganizing her 
all-girl band in a New York re
hearsal studio, prior to -tarting the 
new season with a combined theatn 
and dance tour about the first of 
September.

Miss Hutton not only has improved 
and strengthened her organization 
by replacing several musicians, but 
has added a third trombone to the 
brass section, which now totals six.

She also is adding a new routine

York to Kansas City, averaging more 
than |6,000 weekly for hip share. 
Most of the bookings involved a 
percentage arrangement ROBBINS-MGM MUSIC 

INTERESTS EXPAND
New York, N. Y.—Latest addition 

tn the Robbins-MGM music interests 
is the Sherman-Clay catalog. The 
complete set-up now includes Miller 
Music, Inc.; Leo Feist, Inc.; Olman 
Music Co.; Rudy Wiedoft Publishing 
Co.; Paui Whiteman Publications; 
Mayfair Music Co.; and Sherman- 
Clay Co. Keystone company is still 
Robbins Music Corp
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Tilia

will sure-fire nickel-getter

with afternoon tea.little
Mezz Mezzrow (Victor)

ia a strong trumpet

great soloist

Fletcher Henderson

lington stomps call-and

(Modulate to page 23)

RECENT RECORDS FOR TEN CENTS!

HIS FAME WILL LIVE FOREVER ON

VICTOR RECORDS

RECORD RENDEZVOUS

PRICED FROM

*750
*1000

HOT RECORDS

Near Fulton

by Jenkins on the trumj 
disc was waxed at 3 A. M

corporal of jazz’ 
as well.

Shefter’s swing

L hange« When It’s Sleepy Time 
Down South, Can’t We Be Friends. 
All full orchestra. James (trumpet) 
nnd Musso (tenor) are highlights. 
Done in the smooth, precise style

New York. N. Y.—Henry Nemo 
(above) is Tin Pan Alley’s latest 
“find”, who has written the song,

Brooklyn Store: 
25 FLATBUSH AVENUE

rh»theSOULoftheRCCORDI(XI 
............ look to the REEDS!

son, in s nut lurgcv «“b*
nator of u style cannot be accused 
of being conventional now that his 
style has become commercialized.

Charles Barnett (Variety)

Rendition is smooth nnd s wingy with 
several well-oiled choruses by clari
netist Shaw Also recommended

solo? ? ?)
Stormy Weather. As in Exactly 

Like You and Sunny Side of the 
Street, the Redman “swing choir" 
is featured with novel vocal effecta. 
Redman’s soprano chorus is abso
lutely mellow, proof that the “little

Bert Shefter’s Octet (Victor)
i hopin < Ghost (actually I hopin a 

C Sharp Minor Waltz). There have 
bc*-n so many swing arrangements 
of the classics in the past several 
months that we begin to insist on 
more than mere novelty: the ar
rangement must be -tartUngly good.

COMMUNIE MIHC HOF 
(Sporiaüui in Swinf He*"*) 

144 EAST 41 STREET, N. Y. C

Sweet Adeline. How Dry I Am. 
Those two tavern tunes have been 
waxed by Shaw’s outfit. Just why, 
it is difficult to understand- but for 
coin machine operators, this platter

“Born to Swing”, which was record
ed this nu-nth by Midge Williams’ 
Jazz Jesters. Nemo previously wrote 
“Joe, the Bomber”, which he record
ed several week« age with Billy 
Hicks’ Sizzling Six Band.

Louis Armstrong 
)ecca & Vocalion)

more than diverting. His treatment 
seems obviously patterned after the 
ideas of the Scott Quintette.

Burglars’ Revenge. An original 
by Scheffer, this begins cleverly, but 
rapidly degenerata into a para
phrase on nickelodeon themes. Both 
this and the previous number, how
ever, feature competent solos by 
Ricci (clarinet and tenor), Wade 
(trumpet), Rollini (vibraharp), and 
Shelter and Branner (pianos).

Joe Sodja’s SwingteHe

ALL THE SEALLV CREAT MODERN COMPOSITIONS ARE ON 
VICTOR HICHER M DELIT Y RECORDS

answer manner. Not that it is bad 
jazz. On the contrary, it contains 
splendid solos by Ellington, Stew
art, Carney, and Hodges But it is 
the musical idea itself -the pattern 
attained in the first chorus—which 
is lost a» the rendition progresses. 
Only in the final chorus does the 
tune resume its original setting, and 
then it is too late to be devtl >ped. 
Instead of going into the call-and- 
anawer effect, the piece should have 
gone into solo supported by the 
same essential contrapuntal rhythm 
pattern found in the first chorus. 
The trombone part is ably played

Benny Goodman (Victor)
Roll ’Em. Composed by Mary Lou 

Williams, this number gives the en
tire Goodman orchestra opportunity 
for a real workout. The soloists are 
at their best: Goodman’s phrasing 
and sparkling tone were never 
better; Stacey handles piane work 
with impressive results; James’ 
trumpeting is finished and appro
priate. The piece itself, based on a 
few measures of Georgia Grind, is 
commendably worked out.

Limehouse Blue«, I Never Knew. 
Here ia jamming which doesn’t get 
all tangled up with itself. The boys 
got together in the etudio and de
cided on Limehouse and I Never 
Knew, and proredrd to 'get off.” 
Sodja’s guitaring, certainly bet
ter than average, somehow doesn’t 
get the tone and feeling which ia 
needed. But he’s clever and fast, 
and reminiscent of Django Reinhart. 
Fn»cba performs uitb taste and 
finesse; Marsala does some fine 
ciarineting; Wettling provides a 
solid background; and the ensemble 
clicks when supporting a solo.

Tea and Trumpets By the same 
composers. Stewart’s rhythmic 
trumpeting in his three chorus solo 
is backed by subtle percus ion that 
ha- both lift and drive. These two 
sides, excepting only Caravan by the 
Bigard group, arc the best so far 
recorded by any of the small Elling
ton combinations.

Chri» and His Gang. A novelty 
variation on Christopher Columbus. 
It’s smoothly done, with nice solo 
work, especially by clarinetist Jerry 
Blake.

All GodV Chilian Got Rhythm; If 
You Should Ever Leave; Posin’, 
Typically stylized Henderson ar- 
rangenients and an expert alto solo 
by Hilton Jefferson are the only 
features of these three popular 
tunes. When considering Hender-

8 wingin' Down to Rin. Barnett’s 
own number, recorded under the 
name of The California Ramblers. 
It is skillfully arranged and well 
played, especially considering that 
most of the composing was done on 
the spot in the studio. Barnett’s 
tenor is a veritable dynnmo. adroitly 
phrased by the hand of a master. 
The coda to the piece is a little jam 
session all by itself.

Chris and His Gang. Slightly fast
er tempo than the Henderson ver
sion, though both use aim» t identi
cal arrangements. Barnett’s tenor 
again gives out in the grand fashion, 
while trumpeter Borati achieves a 
well-balanced solo.

The Lion (Decca)
Peace Brother Peace. How bad a 

band can be in spite of the fine 
soloists who comprise it is neatly 
demonstrated by Willie (The Lion) 
Smith’s recording group. Sounds 
suspiciously like a hastily recruited 
bunch doing a bit of uninspired 
marmalade . . . The Old Stomping 
Ground The best of four record
ings, nided considerably by Brown’s 
altoing . . . Get Acquainted with 
Yourself. Smiths piano is, as al- 
way , a delight to hear, the solo in 
this one being the most generous 
sample of the month. The Lion 
should make solos on some of his 

wn material.

Ill EAST 14th ST., near Union Sq 
1164 SIXTH AVENUE, at 45fh $♦

Wb hare thousand« of late hot and i«r record» by Doraey Bro«.. Boh Croaby. 
Louis Armstrong, Jimmie Lunceford, Lil Armstrong, Andy Kirk, Guy Lombardo. 
Wayne King, Mal Hallet, Boswell Sisters. Hoosier Hot Shots, Bing Crosby. Joe 
Sanders. Ted Lewis, Cleo Brown, Busse, McCoy, and many others which we will sell 
for ten cents eech. ..................... .. ................. ..

The turnover on these records is so fast that it is obviously impossible to catalogue 
and sell them by title or artist at that price.

However, we can sell these fine records through the malls in lots q< ten or more 
for ten cents each and if you will indicate the artists you prefer, we can assure you 
trf a selection that will please you.

Excerpts. “Porgy A Beas“—C-25.............................................
Rhapsody In Blue—Whiteman Concert Orch. 55822
American In Pori«—Gershwin Symphony Orch. 5596!

MASTER 
ACCORDIONS

John’s Ides in the matter of fol
lowing through, but contains a more 
meIrdie theme Too many repeated 
*’ts, one of which is from way back 
when Skillful and rhythmic piano 
work by Basie is backed by well 
balanced percussion. If the best 
material were withdrawn from each

The Swing Session’s Called to 
Order. A Ijtrry Clinton compost 
tion. That ia How I Feel Today, 
The Hot Club Stomp, Blues in Dis
guise. Originals by Mezzrow and 
Sampson. Recorded under the super
vision of the Hot Clubs of America, 
the four -ides by the mixed group 
he aded by Mezzrow are a distinct 
disappointment Mezzrow’» clarinet
ing is mediocre, save perhaps in 
the Clinton opus where he manages 
to slip in home nice improvisation. 
Trombonist Higginbotham is the 
most consistently good soloist, but 
even he does not hit the high quality 
of performance which he Httained in 
the old Okeh platters of Luis Rus
sell Caldwell, Oliver, and White 
give us competent, if conventional, 
renditions-

Art Tatum (Decca)
Liza, 1 Would Do Most Anything 

for You.
One record by each of these piano 

virtuosi serves as a practical oasis 
for an analysis of their styles. Both 
are splendid technicians, though the 
application of their techniques to 
a given melody is in direct contrast. 
Whereas Waller works on interpre
tation of the tune itself, Tatum al
most invariably superimposes upon 
a tune the aspects of his own 
technique Waller captures the es
sence of the composer’s idea; Tatum 
forgets about the composer in his 
eagerness to display his admittedly 
brilliant technical ability.
Chauncy Morehouse (Variety)

Blue* in B Flat. Based on an old 
blue« chord, this number possesser 
that “soulful something" which 
make* for a better brand of music. 
The Morehouse Swing Six executes 
it with sustained feeling and enough 
drive to make it an outstanding 
swing record. Thornhill, Lytell, 
Brunie*, nnd Spivak contribute solos, 
technically correct, but at the same 
time with relaxed feeling, never los
ing the mood of the blues. Better 
jamming than that done by Sodja’s 
Swingtette.

On the Alamo. Just as well play
ed as the Blues, but with less in
teresting treatment.

of these tunes and made into one 
new number, the result would be 
extremely satisfying.

Rex Stewart (Variety)
The Back Room Romp. Originat

ing with Ellington and Stewart, this 
“contrapuntal stomp” - tarts off with 
a brand new idea, and it is to be 
regretted that with such a fine be
ginning the tune ia permitted to 
slip into the category of typical EL

Sua Showers, Yours and Mme. 
With the best band Armstrong has 
ever had behind him, these latest 
efforts are pitiful. Made for, of 
and by Armstrong, fully half of 
each record is devoted to guttural 
intonations, and the other half t< 
ever-featured, if masterly, trumpet 
ing. Fine musicians like Allen 
Higginbotham. Russell, Holmes, one 
Nicholas all sit by wasting theii 
talents on conventional accompani 
ments for the maestro.

The OU Folks at Home. . Mon 
Armstrong performances- this tim. 
with the Mills Brothers as stooge»

After You’ve Gone. A re-issue o 
one of the better Okeh platters o 
the 1927-28 period, its simple a> 
rangement could scarcely be cor 
.ddered modern ... 1 Got Rhythm 
A strictly jam affair which woul 
be thoroughly lambasted if release« 
under anyone rise’s name.

Red Norvo (Brunswick)
Do You Ever Think of Me. Don 

in moderately fast tempo, it .em 
braces an exciting xylophone choru 
by Norvo, and more than satisfac 
tory work by clarinetist, D’Amici 
There are three other sides (all po 
ular ditties) with charming vocal 
by Mildred Bailey

INSTRUMENT COMPANY 
Two New York Stores:

John’s Idea. Original with the 
Count, the Idea is superior material, 
but gets lost somewhere in the 
middle of the score. Neither is it 
worked out to best advantage, since 
it does not build up to an effective 
climax.

« AM ions 
MODEL - fimo.

BESSIE SMITH—81-00 ea
Yount Woman"» Blue» 
Baby DoU

BUD FREEMAN ORCH—81-00 ea.
<vion _ ..
Can't Help Lo» n Hat Mt-

CHICAGO RHYTHM KINGS
81.50 ea.

By Paul Eduard Miller

Don Redman (Variety)
Sweet Sue. Don Redman’s excel

lent work as an arranger is demon
strated in th«* beautifully phrased 
saxophone choirs. The brasses and 
ensembles are scored in an uncon
ventional fashion and make Sweet 
Sue interesting. Harold Baker plays 
a strong trumpet solo. (Editops

Th« value of an accordion can no more ba 
eitimated by ih external fitting! than you 
can judge a book by ih cover.
The whole heart and soul of an accordion 
are found in the Reed«. Exquitite tone, per 
feet tuning, permanence end reliebility coma 
only from perfect rood«
Catena Reed«, built into Galena Accordion« 
exclutively. are hand made in Americe They 
have created e new meeiure of »aha by 
which accordion« are judged Nc wonde* 
♦het Americe'« finett arti«ti ere rapidly 
twinging to the Cetene.

which the Goodman en 
become famous.
Art Shaw (Brunswicl

ADAM SCHAAF HANO COMPANY
OPEN EVENINGS — 319-21 S. W,baU> A... — CHICAGO. ILL 

Phon. HAR. «731

25400

SONG OF INDIA

BLUE DANUBE

DARK EYES

MENDELSSOHN S SPRING SONG

BUY MY VIOLETS

MELODY IN F

TOMMY 
SWING

Two New Ones

ROLLIN HOME

DORSEYS 
CLASSICS
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wwiB &«■•
EOGAR HAYES 1 ORCH.

solos really worth attention,

four

ORCHESTRA PERSONNELS
DICK ROBERTSON B ORCH.typical—pretty tnme In happy

Haig

Bob Crosby’s

NINA BOLMAR

voices.

AMERICA’S¡Frite or Phone for Appointment

MUSICIANSWEBator 4937

AWARD THE
LAURELS TO

ordion

WRITE FOR CATALOG

NGELIC
CHIC GATWOOD

go-lucky jam style Bob Howard’s re
cording bunch doe • four light ditties 
Ioiir iclarinet), Rusin (tenor), and 
Froeba (piano) fall down on the 
job and take solos hardly better than

Jimmy (Decca) and Tommy (Vk - 
tor) Dorsey each employ their full

Lull 
Pater 
Nich-Lion 

f his

Jimmie Lunceford (Decca) 
waxed mediocre versions 
tunes of the moment. The 
i* terrible in each case 
Robertson doesn’t sound

Angelica Uniforms

orchestra to swing out

Thes« Fin« Solos 
Recommended

lality 
ii d in 
Rus- 

Vhite 
ional.

with 
« al
do in

average. (Decca)

»d'in» 
.. The.

CHICAGO 
ITS No MicUna 

Dept DE

minus Hackett, but Munillo to by 
no mean? a slouch. The rest of the 
solos are just so-so, and the en
semble doesn’t hold together well. 
(Decca)

-ides of commercial tunes. Jimmy’s 
After You and It’s the Natural 
Thing to Do are actually snappy 
renditions. The rest by both are

in«, Qnirm. n«ra JTwpnwn». dsti
WILLIE (THE UON) SMITH A HIS CUBS 

Willi« Smith, pi«««. John Kirby, bo

gang renders four tune- from Holly
wood shows as best they can. It’s 
not like their versions of standard 
or original numbers though. (Decca) 

The recording groups of Billy 
Kyle (Variety), Chick Webb (Decca), 
Frankie Newton (Variety), and

Am 
been 
why, 

it foi 
latter 
•etter 
• with 
clari- 
ended

909—The Sash. Mack VENETIAN, adjustable at back with 
reinforced buckles. Price. Each. $1.55; 12 or more, Each $1.42.

bad a 
fine 

leatly 
Lion) 
junds 
■uited 
pired 
•ping 
cord-

have all 
of some 
material 
. . Dick 
so good

BEST NEW COMPOSITIONS 
OF THE MONTH

TONE 
■ |I«K

Miss Bolmar has devoted special attention to the practi
cal side of singing — Also diagnosis and restoration of

V n«n «rums, dimmi« mtue,
Buster B«n«y, cl«rb»«t Frank Newton, trumpet 
Peter Brew«, alte.
FRANKIE NEWTON A UPTOWN SERENADERS

Frank Newton, trumpet. Edmund Hall, CocR 
Scott, Eumene Johnson and Peter Brown, reads 
John Kirby, bass. Don Fyre, plan«. O'Neil 
Spencer, drums. Frank Rlcn, gettar.

the others being to» conventional 
m their phrasing, although J* na
thon Jones doe» come in for a deli
cate drum chorus on cymbals.

Briefs

SWINGIN' DOWN TO RIO by Charls* Barnet
THE IACK ROOM ROMP by Rai Steuart and 

Duke Elllngtoe
SATAN TAKES A HOLIDAY by terry Clinton 
ROLL 'EM by Mary Los William*
ONE O'CLOCK JUMP by Count Ratio

group 
stinct 
rinet 
ps in 
nage» 
ation.

tl to 
iposi- 
'oday, 
i Dis
' and 
uper-

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 1 ORCH. 
Lour* Anmtroeg, Sbeilen ><omph*!l,

America's outstanding musical organisations choose 
Angelicas in which to face tha music and the public. 
For 59 yean this has been true, for Angelica washable 
uniforms have the swing, the style, the workmanship, 
the service that leaden demand. BUY DI RECTI

ANGELICA ALDAMONT ILLUSTRATED ABOVE 
24 E 33—The Jacket. Free and easy fitting shawl collar jacket 
of Sanforized Shrunk White GALATEA. Gilt buttons are 
detachable. Price, Each, $3.00; 12 or more, Each, $2.75.

Bunny Berigan (Victor)
Mahogany Hall Stomp. Berigan’' 

treatment is .mooth and well played, 
yet almost every name band now 
recorded has at least these two 
characteristics. Built around Beri
gan’s trumpet, the arrangement will 
not startle unyon«, and the sec
tional and orchestral ensembles 
simply fill in the space between the 
Maestro’s solo». George Auld, tenor, 
furnishes the disc with its best solo 
—deftly phrased, although not too 
original.

Teddy Wilson (Brunswick)
I Found a New Baby. The Wilson 

recording group has finally waxed a 
standard hot tune, but the results 
aren’t as astonishing as might be 
expected. Only Wilson’s and Bailey'*

Time 
ienda. 
mpet ) 
ughta. 
style 

emble

niet and Ringla MadiIto* tener* George 
MatHiaw«, Jay Higginbotham and Gen ye 
WatPngl-n t-ambonoe. Lab Ruuall plano. 
Poul Barbarin, drum George Fetter, bau. Lae 
Blab gvite'

Joe Horse And 
His Milkmen

BILLY KYLE'S SWING CLUE SAND
Billy Kyla, piano, John William*, bate Dan J 

Barke« ganar. P aa Marr drama. Charlo* 
Shara, trampe« Tob Smith, eite. Rnnalrt 
Hayne» tener.

COUNT BASIE S ORCH.
William (Count) Retie piane. Jotoph Jouet 

diurni Freddie Groen, guitar Walter Page, 
bau lari Warrea and Ronald Wathington 
altea Letta* Yooag and Herthel Evant, tenete 
Ed Lewie. Bobb* Moore end Wilbur Clayton. 
• timpab Dan Mbar and George Hont from.

Blue Rhythm (Variety)
Thr Lucky Swing. Credited to 

Millinder, Kyle, «nd Smith, this tune 
is another variation on Chris Col. 
and, therefore, imitative. Rendition 
is first-class, however. Kyle takes 
off on piano with just about the 
best chorus he has put on wax; 
tenor (Arnold) nnd clarinet (Wil
liams) come in for short but distinc
tively played passages; and Tab 
Smith (alto) and Charle» Shaver 
(trumpet.) shed a new light on eld 
man Columbus with clever improvis-

JOE SODJA'S SWINGTETTE
Joo Sadia, guitar. Arthur Shapiro, ha**. 

George Wattling, drum*. Frank Froaba, plane. 
Joo Manala, clarinet.

THE CALIFORNIA RAMBLERS 
Cherie* Barna* tenor. Joo Eitroa, clarinet 

Dave Gotwab, Curt Bloom and Noary GaItma» 
roodt Art I omberdl, Frank Borati and Al St» 
art, trumpet*. Jimmy Curri and Bob Fbchel, 
trombone* Tom MorganelH, guitar. John Hr« 
cel ini, plane. Bob Elder ban Boddy Schult», 
drama.

Like a famous signature on a work of art, the RUDY 
MUCK mark on a trumpet or comet stamps it as the 
highest achievement of a master of instrument design. 
Daring but fully proved departures from conventional 
methods of manufacture impart to these instruments a 
now standard of perfection . . . You will nover know 
your own musical capabilities until you see and play a 
RUDY MUCK. Distributed in its territory by Tonk Bros. 
Co., Chicago. Ask for name of nearest dealer.

PIANO
Claud* Thornhill to BLUES IN B FLAT
Willi* (Th* Lion) Smith In GET ACQUAINTED 

WITH YOURSELF
Jeu* V.c*y In ROLL 'EM
Frank Froebe In LIMEHOUSE BLUES 
Count Batla In JOHN'S IDEA 
(hika Ellington > THE BACK ROOM ROMP 
Tuddv Wilto. m I FOUND A NEW BABY 
Edgar Hay*i la SATAN TAKES A HOLIDAY 
Thoma* (Fata) Waller h BASIN ST BLUES 
Art Totem to LIZA

TRUMPET
Loji* Arratrong m AFTER YOU YE GONE 
Charu* Spivak in BLUES IN B FLAT 
Horry Jamal In BOLL 'EM 
Harold Baker i. SWEET SUE 
Re* Stewart in IHE BACK BOOM ROMP and 

TEA AND TRUMPETS
Charlo* Shovei to THE LUCKY SWING 

TROMBONE
George Dunlo» In BLUES IN B FLAT 
..mmv Dortoy In HAVING WONDERFUL TIME 

Joy rllgglrbeKam to '»WING SESSION S 
CALLED TO ORDER

SOPRANO SAXOPHONE 
Dm Redman n STORM» WEATHER 

ALTO SAXOPHONE 
Jimmy Dotaey In AFTER YOU 
Jnhnny Hodge* In THE BACK ROOM BOMB 
Tab Smith to THE LUCKY SWING

TENOR SAXOPHONE
George Auld to MAHOGANY HALL STOMP 
Bud Freema» I» HAVING WONDERFUL TIME 
Jotoph Garland In SATAN TAKES A HOLIDAY 
Chariot ta,-*' to SWIHGIN* DOWN TO RIO 
Paul Ricci to CHOPIN S GHOST

BARITONE SAXOPHONE 
Horry Corner M THE BACK ROOM ROMP 

CLARINET 
Jimmy Lytell In BLUES IN B FLAT 
Bonny Goodman to ROLL 'EM 
Butter Bolley In I FOUND A NEW BABY 
Art Show in HOW DRY I AM 
Joo Manolo to LIMEHOUSE BLUES 
Milton Meurow In SWING SESSION'S CALLED 

TO ORDER
XYLOPHONE AND VIBRAHARP 

Rod Norvo to DO YOU EVER THINK OF ME 
Adrion Ro'llnl Io BURGLARS' REVENGE

GUITAR 
Carmen Moitran to STARDUCT ON THE MOON 

ORCHESTRAL ENSEMBLE 
Goodman'« Orch in ROLL 'EM 
Hoyer Orch. hi SATAN TAKES A HOLIDAY 
Samet'» Orch. In SWINGIN DOWN TO RIO 
Redmon i Orch to SWEET SUE 
Norvo'« Orch to DO »OU EVER THINK OF ME 
Ratio t Orch. In JOHN'S IDEA

Joe Horse and his Milkmen (it 
should have been "Charley Horae") 
is really Charley Busch, Joe 
Haynies’ drummer and manager. 
They have been featured on Variety 
Records and their waxed version of 
"Shake It and Break It" and “River 
Boat Shuffle" are damned good. 
The combination is a small group, 
recruited mainly from Joe Haynies’ 
orchestra, and features a new trum
peter, Dave Frankel, and the vet
eran clarineting of Johnny Mince.

SIZES: Jackets—34 to 48. Sashes—21 to 44.
Fanta Waist, 28 to 48 Inseam—28 to

Addtnn guitar Sonny White, pion«, Jame* 
Crawford drum«.

BERT SHIFTER'S OCTET
Bart Shatter and V. Brenner. plane» Paul 

Ricci, clarinet and team Tnut Mandelic alte. 
Dara Wada, trampat. Arthur Bermteln bau 
Kan »'.fiu guitar Adraiae Rolllal and H. 
Quigley, battery.

RF» JEW ART I STOMPERS
Ra* Stewart and Freddie Janklat, rnrmpeta. 

Johnny Hodgee, alte. Harry Carney baritone. 
Duka Ellington plan» Jack Mam dram 
Haya* Alvb, ban. Brick Flalgla. guhar

DON REDMAN B ORCH.
Oon «adman darlnat, alto and wprann tu 

part Cala aad Edward Inga, alto*. Harvay 
loroa barton» Eugan« *«rtor toapr Harald 
Bakar, Raaaub Jaaa* ana Otii JoHmm trum
pet* Henry Morton, Eueeae Shraa and Quantin 
Jack»on trmb«Ml ’id ey Catlett, nm 
Robert -eney, guKer. Robert Yieguirte, be** 
Donald Klrlyyotrick, plane.

CHAUNCEY MOREHOUSE E SWING SIX
Cheuacey MoreheuM. dram* and vibraphone. 

Claude Thornhill, plane. Arthur Bemstoln ban. 
Jimmy Lytell. clarinet. George Br«ne» trom- 
b<me Chariei Spivak, trampet.

ART SHAW B ORCH. (For Bran SC)
Art Shew clarloet. Toi»» Peitor end Jdei

Ruble, loeon La» RpbiMaa and Hear» Free 
mi, altoa. Johe Bed Malcom Cram and Tom 
Di Carlo. - vmpeta Harry Rodger* end George 
A«at, taembaae*. la* Buraan, piano Al Avola, 
guitar. CIHt Lgeman drum. Bon Glnaborg, 
ban (tow* mt and 7W4 lame ai above, ea 
copt Fied Petry roplocea Rubin en toaor )

BLUE RHYTHM BAND
Tab Smhh. alto. Eddie Willlama, cterloot 

BomM Hayaea aad Harold Arnold, tenon. 
CharIe* Sha-er Carl Warwick aad Harry Ed

kanre-o Clark, drama. Andrew jeckaoe gaiter. 
Crewford Wethington and Roger Boyd, eltea. 
Rudy Powell, alte and clarinet Jotoph Garland, 
tenor. Roma rd Flood, Leonard Pavla aad Hoary 
Goodwin, trampet*. Clyde Barnhort, R H. Her 
to» and David Jame*, tromboae*.

BENNY GOODMAN E ORCH
Bann» Gondman, clarinet Hymle khartaa* 

Arthur *»l>lni George Kun ra end Vido Mutu* 
reeda. Harry rame* Zlgge Elman and Gordon 
Griffin, frumnah. Murray McEachern end Ster
ling Baitord, trombonaa Jeaao Stacey, piano. 
Allen Rente, goiter. Gewe Krapo. draam Harry

544 Tlf Panfs. Of Sanforized Shrunk White GALATEA. 
Price. Each, $2.80; 12 or more Each, $2-57.

GIBSON



DOWN BEAT SCIENCE & INVENTION Chicago, September, 1937

String Vibrations Alone Produces 
Little Tone - It’s Sounding Board

And Pulis on the Ear Drum»

Although string vibration is the 
source of so much musical tone, as 
produced by musical instruments, by 
itself it would be capable of pro
ducing almost no tone at all. A brief 
resume of what sound-waves are 
and how they affect our ears em
phasises this fact. A sound-wave 
series is a succession of pressures 
and pulls on the ear drum, and in the 
pattern of the vibrator that is caus
ing it. It te evident that this vibra
tor, as it pulsates, must do so in 
such a way as to also push and pull 
the air in contact with it or there 
would be nothing to initiate the 
action of the sound-wave. It is also 
evident that if the sound is to have 
enough intensity to be of use musi
cally, there must be a reasonable 
amount of the air moved at the place 
where the sound-wave originates.

Now any type of a string that 1» 
suitable for use on a musical instru
ment te quite thin in proportion to 
its length. As it vibrates, instead of 
pushing and pulling on the air, as it 
moves into and away from it, it cuts 
through the air. Being so small, the 
air has no difficulty in flowing around 
it and getting out of its way as it 
moves back and forth. To move the 
air with enough definiteness and 
force to start a sound-wave of 
reasonable proportions the vibrating 
substance must have a comparatively 
large surface in contact with the air. 
Then as it moves into the air, the air 
can not escape by flowing around it 
to the other side. There isn’t time 
for it to do so. Instead the motion of 
the vibrator into the air pushes the 
air definitely along with it This 
push is in the nature of a very 
quick shock or blow and is trans-

By Pref. Ueyd Lear
one. As one side of the board moves 
into the air producing a pressure 
wave the other side must move away 
from the air producing a rarefaction 
wave. When these two meet they 
will partly cancel each other and a 
small tone results. But if they can 
be separated until the pressure or 
the rarefaction has built up to its 
greatest value, their meeting will do 
o damage, because these values then 

begin to recede anyhow.
(Continued next month)

DID YOU KNOW?
Hydrogen in the lungs of a bass 

singer will change his voice to tenor, 
due to the fact that the vibration of 
sound is greater in lighter gases.

The horse hair used in bows for 
the violin, the viola, and the violon
cello is white, while that used in 
bows for the doub'e bass is black.

mitted through the air as the pres
sure part of the sound-wave. Then 
as the vibrator starts back to its

ires-

position of rest and beyond it, it 
retreats from the air faster than the 
air can follow it and thus a codition 
of rarefaction or thinning of the air 
b created. This amounts to a par
tial vacuum, and exerts a pull or 
suction upon whatever may be in 
¿ontoct with it. Thi* is the puB o« 
rarefaction part of the wave and 
travels through the air in every 
direction, just as the pressure part 
of it does, until its force is all used 
up and it ceases to exist

PreMare on Violin Strings
There is no way, however, to make 

a string large enough to control the 
air in the manner necessary to 
sound-wave creation. To overcome 
this handicap, the string is associ
ated with a piece of wood that ia 
relatively large, thin, and of consid
erable strength and .elasticity in 
proportion to its weight. This as
sociation is planned < so that the 
string, when it is under the tension 
necessary to it, presses against the 
board or pulls on it with considerable 
force, enough so that the board is 
under some stress. As this pressure 
m applied by the string the board 
yields somewhat, at the same time in
creasing its resistance until this re
sistance equals the amount of string 
pressure or pull. When this condi
tion is reached the two are in a 
state of balance or rest. In a violin 
this string pressure is about 25 Iba., 
and the board is pushing back 
against the strings with exactly the 
same force. If the board couldn’t 
do this it would cave in. When the 
string vibrates its pressure on the 
board increases and decreases ex
actly according to the pattern of the 
string vibration. The board, in the 
attempt to again reach and maintain 
a state of balance, tries to move with 
the string, and if the instrument is 
a good one, it succeeds in very 
nearly doing so. The board, being a 
large surface, is able to intimate the 
pressure and pull waves in the air. 
and sound-waves are thus started 
that have in them the pattern of the 
string vibration.

For ideal tone from a string 
source, all of the string vibration is 
not wanted. String vibration is apt 
to be too strong in high partials for 
best results. In very fine stringed 
instruments, the sound board and air 
chamber favor the low partials in 
the correct ratio for beautiful tone 
quality, and hereby establish their 
worth. Otherwise all violins would 
sound alike if they had the same kind 
of strings.

Length ef Sound Beards

definite relatioa to the length of 
the sound-waves it is to produce. In 
general its length should be about 
one-fourth the length of the longest 
vound waves it is to produce, and 
iw width not less th»» one-third that 
The reason for thia ia a very definite

"Children Are Mere Pitch-Minded 
Than Skilled Musicians"

Engineer Lester B Holmes looks over one of his new inventions, the 
Resonoscope, which checks the accuracy nf all instruments and voice by 
science. ,

Tests Indicate Un 
trained Ear

Children are apt to be more 
pitch-minded than adults and even 
skilled musician». Such is the con
clusion drawn by engineers of the 
Allen B. DuMont Laboratories, Inc., 
after many tests with the resono
scope or cathode-ray pitch indicator.

"Children trying out a musical in
strument for the first time are us
ually quicker in attaining the exact 
{»itch than even the skilled musician, 
et alone ordinary adult,” states 
Lester B. Holmes of the DuMont en
gineering staff. “We believe the 
reason for this phenomenon is thst 
the child, free from any preconcep
tions as to how to sound that pitch, 
seeks the given note and instantly 
detects and corrects for the slightest 
discrepancy by a purely musical in
tuition. The skilled musician, con
trariwise, has a preconceived idea 
of how to attain the given note and 
proceeds on that basis. If off pitch, 
it take- the skilled musician a bit 
longer to correct what must be an 
unexpected sour note.”
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This line instrument was designed 

with careful regard for human 
muscles as well as human ears. The 
Air-tight bellows are scientifically

perfected to eliminate arm fatigue. This important development 
permits rapid reed action with minimum effort and explains the 
popularity of the Bertini instrument among students and those pro
fessionals engaged in prolonged performances. Such careful attention 

to every detail of construction distinguishes the Bertini Piano 
Accordion. You owe it to yourself to try a Bertini.

«SO to isoo Sole U. S. and Canadian Distributors
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Frisco Musicians Rebel At The 
“Steam-Roller" Tactics Of A.F.M.
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San Francisco, Calif. — San Fran
cisco musicians, aroused and indig
nant at what they term "steamroli- 
ing” and the “high-handed," “un
democratic” actions of the AFM, 
have banded themselves into a re
bellious bloc, called the Group for 
the Promotion of Democracy.

Last month they made a blistering 
attack upon union officials in a leaf
let distributed to members of Local 
6. Charging that the Louisville con
vention was “another of the care
fully staged shows of Brother Joseph 
Weber and his ruling clique,” they 
advocate forming a liberal progres
sive group to be responsible “to the 
membership instead of to a small 
group of politiciana.”

The leaflet reprints columnist 
Boake Carter’s now famous blast at 
the 1250,000 Weber trust fund, with 
the comment that if a “frankly 
reactionary” writer like Carter at
tacks the union "it shows how really 
deplorable conditions are.”

It also quotes, from a story of 

With Ihe development of this remarkable instrument, 

Ihe richness of tone hitherto associated only with the 

grand piano and pipe organ are available on Ihe accor 

dion. Individual tone ducts, built for each reed, direct 

the tone to a piano type-sounding board. This patented 

feature eliminates the raw, metallic edge and provides, 

for Ihe first time, a resonant purity, tuned to the sen

sitive ear of the artisl.

BUEGELEISEN & JACOBSON
5-7-9 Union Square, New York, N.Y.

the convention in the July Down 
Beat, the news that President Jules 
Stein of MCA acted as a delegate to 
the convention, and adds the remark 
that there isn’t another union which 
would allow its biggest employer to 
be an official representative to its 
convention.

The Local 6 rebels ask for a refer
endum vote on the trust fund, and 
urge all members to take an active 
interest in the union in order to 
make it a "democratic, fair expres
sion of opinion of the majority of 
musicians from coast to coast.”

VANGUARD RELEASES NEW 
TUNES

Hollywood, Cal.—Vanguard Songs, 
new firm with headquarters in Holly
wood, has launched its catalogue 
with "Polynesian Romance” and 
“Just About Right,” by Lysle Tom- 
erlin and Andy Iona Long, who wrote 
“South Sea Island Magic.” Other 
songs by the same writers are to be 
released later.

Fifty-four inches high and weigh
ing 53 lbs., thia is the largest ac- 
cordian in the world. It nas 497 
bass buttons and 111 treble and can 
actually be played.

Drummer Breaks 
Neck Diving

On July 8th Bill Norton, drummer 
in Newell Campbell’s Orchestra 
playing the summer season at the 
Nags Head Beach Club, Nags Head, 
N. C., ran from the beach alone and 
dived shallow into the ocean, but a 
little too shallow, and there Bill lay 
in the wash and the break with a 
broken neck and in a state of com
plete paralysis. Unable to move, he 
had presence of mind enough to hold 
his breath and wait for the next 
wave to wash him in shore. An 
ambulance transferred him to the 
Elisabeth City Hospital where Bill 
has made a most unexpected come
back. A week later the Beach Club, 
of which Brack Dawson is owner, 
staged a benefit dance for drummer 
Norton and it proved very success
ful. Bill is a member of the Raleigh, 
N. C. Local and I know he would 
appreciate a loan of about 1250 of 
that much discussed 1250,000 trust 
fund that Mr. Weber is to receive 
in order to finish paying his hospital 
bill.—Brack Lawson,

See Ihe three sredeto «I year Itesi 
dealer, priced tram T5U i« USD 
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ORCHESTRATION 
REVIEW OF 

MONTH
By Tom Herrick

•••BIG JOHN’S SPBC1AL—Ex
clusive, arr. by Horace Henderson. 
One of the simplest, yet most effec
tive stocks we’ve run across to date, 
first played and featured by Benny 
Goodman in Chicago. The melody 
figure is of the same type and on 
basically the same chord pattern as 
"Swingtime in the Rockies” and 
“Riffin." Calm down after the intro 
and build up the second chorus at 
“B,” which is hot trumpet in front 
of * s*x organ. This should not be 
played too vigorously or the other 
trumpet chorus at “E” will come as 
an anti-climax. Nice ride interlude 
at “E" for brass in octaves. Have 
all the rhythm lay-out here with the 
exception of the afterbeat crash 
cymbal. Trumpet man should break 
it down in his second chorus with 
the rest of the band playing the al
ternate measures of figures equally 
as loud. Play last strain messo-forte 
and sock the ending.

•••BUY MY VIOLETS —Feist, 
arr. by Tommy Dorsey and Dick 
Jones. Another of that swell Dorsey 
series and one of the best Dixieland 
arrangements in stock form ever 
published in this writer’s estimation. 
Theme is an old Italian song . . . 
but not for long! The only criticism 
to be made is that the arrangement 
is difficult for the average band to 
master, especially the brass men. 
First trumpet men, however, may 
lay out on the frequent unison brass 
riffs and rest until the end of the 
phrase. The intro Is a bit of jam aa 
played by Tommy and is followed 
by a sax chorus, the pickups on 
which may be played as straight dot
ted eighths and sixteenths instead 
of sixteenth triplets. Then follows 
an ensemble riff chorus and ride 
clarinet below the other two clari
nets on a Dixieland figure duet Hie 
sure and have the lead clarinet play 
his ride in the lower register so as 
not to conflict with the other accom
panying gob sticks. Last chorus is 
particular—good with thrilling brass 
unison riffs and fine sax figures.

•••WADDLIN' AT THE WAL
DORF — Robbins, arr. by Larry 
Clinton. Formerly known and re
corded as “Dorsey Dervish,” this 
tune and arrangement are little 
more than a delightful hodge-podge 
of rhythmic background for Jimmy 
Dorsey’s rampant sax. Alto solos 
are written out almost note for note 
except where the going would be a 
little bad for Joe alto man. Play 
solo eighth note licks half way be
tween dotted eighths and sixteenths 
and straight eighths and try to get 
that half slurred half tongued ef
fect that Dorsey manages to achieve 
so effectively on the record. There 
are several different strains in this 
tune ... a very tuneful and rhyth
mical one for saxes at "H.” Most 
of this is simple except for the solos.

••KING PORTER STOMP—Mel
rose, arr. by Fletcher Henderson. 
Another B. G. swingaroo which 
Benny drags out to air intermittent
ly. This baby la painfully like the 
original record with the first trum
pet ending on a high E flat above 
C (sometimes!) after having blatt- 
ed out a couple of Casa Lomaish 
scream choruses. Tune opens with 
hot trumpet in front of a roving 
sax figure. Read solo as is or copy 
Berigan’s from the record. On the 
tenor repeat chorus following saxes 
have brass rest first eight ban 
while tenor man "warms up” and 
then come in on the organ sock 
figures with the tenor giving out 
more and more. Ensemble chorus at 
“G” is a little impractical but clari
net ride may be substituted with 
piano a la Stacey fill-in. In the sec
ond bar after "H” and each similar 
bar in this strain- lip-slur notes from 
D flat to C concert with the har
mony, of course, following the lead. 
Blast out the last two choruses.

Also Recommended
MY LITTLE GIRL — Broadway, 

arr. by Larry Clinton.
EBB TIDE — Popular Melodies, 

arr. by Jack Mason.
LETS HAVE ANOTHER CIG

ARETTE— Berlin, arr. by Hawley 
Aden.

POOR ROBINSON CRUSOE — 
Lus Bros., arr. by Harold Mooney.

I KNOW NOW — Remick, arr. 
by Jack Manon.

I WOULDN’T CHANGE YOU 
FOR THE WORLD — Donaldson, 
Douglas A Gamble, arr. by Larry 
Clinton.

Be aure and give DOWN BEAT a 
plug when answering advertising h 
this lamm.
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In addition to working on the trio 
and quartet records mentioned above, 
Teddy haa made some solo records 
for Brunswick and has made quite a 
number of records tor the same com-
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TEDDY JAMS: STUDIES 
SCARLATTI AND 

DEBUSSY

A Typical Example of Teddy Wilson’» Piano Style HOW TO MAKE LICKS 
SOUND HOT ON THE 

ACCORDION
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Buster Bailey, Israel Croaby, Roy 
Eldridge and Allan Reuss. Outstand
ing among tha cola record* ora No. 

(Modulate to pegs 28)

By Sharon Pease
Teddy Wilson was born in Austin, 

Texas, twenty-five years ago. Six 
iears later his parents moved to 

uskegee, Alabama, and shortly 
thereafter, Teddy was started on 
piano lessons. He continued these 
lessons for about a year, then the 
monotony of tandard study became 
too dry, interest waned and his par
ents decided fate hadn’t intended 
Teddy to be a musician.

Teddy thought no more about piano 
until he was about thirteen years old 
—when he became acquainted with 
John Lovett, a neighbor boy, who 
played popular music in a style that 
featured a smooth melodic right hand 
and a clever full bass. This style 
impressed Teddy, and again he went 
to work on the piano. No lessons— 
just bought s chord book and started 
to build a style of his own.

He decided on a professional career 
while attending Tuskegee Institute 
and left school to work his first job 
in Detroit. Later, in 1933, he came 
to Chicago and worked with Jimmy 
Noone and his Band at the Lido— 
since re-named Swingland.

Teddy’s next move was to New 
York, where he worked with Benny 
Carter and Willie Bryant.

The Benny Goodman Trio was 
formed wholly by accident. It hap
pened at the home of Mildred Bailey 
during a party. Various groups were 
jammin’ a bit and finally Benny 
Goodman, Gene Krupa, and Teddy 
Wilson got together. Every one 
thought it a swell combination and 
suggested they do some recordings, 
and that’s just what they did. A few 
days later they cut Victor No. 26116, 
‘•Body and Soul” and “After You’ve 
Gone.” The record was released in 
August, 1935, and made a terrific hit 
While musicians and public were fa
miliar with the fine work of Good
man and Krupa, Teddy wasn’t very 
well known at this time. Every one 
was very much interested in this 
new piano player who had ideas that 
were different and a new slant on 
phrasing, backed up with that im
peccable technique and lightning 
speed. The public demanded more 
records and more were made, includ
ing the following:

Victor No. 25181
)Someday Sweetheart 
(Who

Victor No. 25324
(Too Good to Be True

Victor 
(More Than You Know 
(Nobody’s Sweetheart 

Chosen All-Time Swing Pianist 
Benny Goodman and his Orchestra, 

playing an engagement at the Con
gress Hotel in Chicago, were pre
sented in a Rhythm Concert sponsor
ed by the Chicago Rhythm Club on 
Easter Sunday, April 12th, 1936. 
Teddy flew in from New York to 
take part. The enthusiastic manner 
in which the work of tho trio was 
received at this concert, plus the 
popularity of their records, influ
enced Benny Goodman to make the 
trio a regular part of his organiza
tion. Since that time the trio has 
been used in all engagements in
cluding commercial broadcast*.

At about the time the above men
tioned concert waa presented, the 
Down Beat was conducting a poll to 
determine the All-Time Swing Band. 
When the final voting was tabulated 
in July 1936, Teddy Wilson was far 
ahead in the piano department with 
802 votes—his nearest rival received 
370 vote*.

More recently the trio has been 
augmented to a quartet by the addi
tion of Lionel Hampton on vibra
phone. Lionel’s fine chorus on 
“Moonglow” wa* presented in the 
February issue uf Down Beat. In- 
cidently piano player* can get some 
good idea* for ticks from that chorus. 
To date the quartet has eut six rec
ord* for Victor, all standards and 
all on the same high plane with the 
trio record*.

By Howard Randen
Wherein does the difference lie 

between improvisation and hot im
provisation? I would say in three 
things, first accent, second the rhyth
mic stress employed, third in the 
phrasing and choice of intervals. 
Which brings us to the subject of 
this article, intervals. One of the 
secrets of making the lick or phrase 
sound hot is the employment of odd 
intervals. There are dozens of these; 
we take up in this article major and 
minor sixths.

Figure I show - an example of the 
major sixth chord in the key of C. 
Analyzing it. we find that it is the 
notes C-E-G-A, thus evolving the 
rule, that the major sixth chord is 
the same as the major triad plus 
the sixth of the key. Figure II is the 
same thing in a minor sixth chord. 
A minor sixth chord, therefore, con
sists of the minor triad with the 
sixth of the key added to it.

In Figure III I have given you 
some samples of major sixths in all 
four positions; in figure four the 
same thing for minor sixths. Learn 
these in their chromatic order from 
C around the scale back to C, in all 
positions.

Building the Major 6th
In order to form a major sixth 

chord simply add the sixth of the 
key to the major chord. Another way 
of putting it is to add to the major 
chord, the relative minor key note. 
That is, if it is a G major chord,

the relative minor key of the key 
of G is E minor. E would be 
the minor key note. The G chord 
consists of G-B-D. Adding E we have 
the major sixth, which would, there
fore, consist of G-B-D-E. Try build
ing major sixth chords on any major 
chords you may have, in all keys. 
Do the same to the minor chords.

All this applies to the right hand. 
How about the left hand Bass? We 
simply use the major chord with the 
sixth note as the counter-bass. Fig
ure V shows the C major chords 
played with the first finger and the 
sixth played with the third finger 
in counter-bass. Figure Vb shows 
a C major chord played with the 
little finger in the basses four but
tons above C. The minor sixth is 
fingered the same way, except, of 
course, that the first finger plays the 
minor chords instead of the major. 
See Figure VI, page 30.

Where to Use Major and Minor 
Sixths

And now I can fairly hear the 
many shouts—when and where are 
we to use these major and minor 
sixth chords? Here is the story on 
that. I said previously that to make 
a phrase sound hot, aside from ac
centing or marking it, it is necessary 
to employ an odd intervaL This odd 
interval, such as the sixth we are 
speaking of, (and others such as 
fourths, ninths and elevenths), adds 
a piquant color or verve to the har
mony. It is this harmonic color that 
is partly at the background of 
modern jazz.

Take any simple melody using a 
major chord harmony such as, let us 
say “Swanee River.” There is a 
smoothness about both harmony and 
melody; they flow along soothingly 
on the ear, as the nature of the piece 
intends. Now, if we use a major 
sixth chord in the place of a plain 
major, and accent the rhythm mark
edly two or four to a beat in 4/4 
time, an entirely different effect is 
»ecured The ear is jarred by the 
slight dissonance, and instead of a

(Modulate to page 31)
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By John O’Donnell
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Question: I am a fair trumpet 
player who would like to double oi

said, “Yes” And

Vic Hyde came from Niles, Michi
gan three years ago as a pianist. 
Studied pipe organ from Lena Lard
ner, sister of Ring lardner, there. 
Worked as pianist in beer joints, 
and then added trumpet with the

own licks, 
modern, etc

Brass Players Should Keep In Their 
Playing Groove While Grooving It"

thought to myself - they might be in 
the groove musically but they are, 
as sure as heck, out of the groove 
ah far as their lips, teeth, muscles, 
and mouthpiece are concerned. 1 
like swing, nnd when they get in 
the groove like Tommy Dorsey, 
Benny Goodman, and Bunny Berigan 
—that’s class. What they groove on 
the inside passes the lips >ind goes 
into the m »uthpiece elean and mas
terful, simply because they keep in 
their playing grooves while they 
dish out from their musical grooves. 
Brassmen!! for the sake of all our 
nerves, learn to keep in your play ■ 
ing grooves while you groove it! U

One-Man-Band Plays 3 Trumpets 
In Harmony At The Same Time"

Theatre, so when Vallee saw Hyde’s 
act, he took him under contract, 
«potted him in New York’s better 
spotu, gave him material and comedy 
patter, dressed him in tails and then 
started him >ut over the circuit- 2 
weeks Paramount Theatre of NYC 
—headlined the Chicago Theatre for 
two weeks. Opened at Texas Exposi-the other. Automatically started 

moving into better spots. In South 
Chicago cafe was spotted as in be
tween set entertainment, and peo
ple -ill commenced dancing at his 
music, so the band went out and 
Vic Hyde with his Seven Phantoms 
one man band stayed as the dance 
bund, entertainment, for 17 weeks. 
As the dough came in, Hyde l»ougn> 
more instruments, so now he haa 27 
instruments, all legitimates. Recent
ly, Xmas of ’36, he was working the 
Lotus ReMnurant in Washington, 
D. C., and Vallee was in the Capital
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trumpets simultaneously in two part 
harmony, playing licks, figures and 
variations. Then he adds a tap 
dance to the tw > trumpets And. 
he ties things up by playing three 
trumpets all at once (three separate 
mouthpieces clamped together) in 
three part harmony, fingering two 
horns with one hand.

play sharp. I know that 
is correct, but which condi- 
nearer to perfect imbou- 
Ronny Fairchilds, Seattle,

Answer: When a fellow plays flat, 
that’s closer to perfect embouchure 
□ecause it shows that his tones are 
not the master of his form. When 
a fellow plays «harp it shows that 
his embouchure is at the mercy of 
his tones.
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straight in pressure Your trouble is 
your weak upper lip. You should 
learn to develop center strength in 
the upper lip which will form a 
hook. 1 call it a hook, some call it 
u muscle, ball, corn, etc. With this 
center strength hook you would pick 
up super-endurance, range, power, 
attack, speed and tone.
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SEND FOK IT NOW I
Enclosed please find 11 00 for 

Complete Course of Twenty 
I-essons.
Name .............................................
Address .....................................
City A State...................................

MAL HALLETT mJ 
CLARK YOCUM, Guitarist 

Mel Hellen Orchestra

Answer: If you are just a fair 
trumpet player and are serious 
about staying in the music profes
sion, I would udvise you to first take 
up trumpet. After you have master
ed perfect form on the trumpet, you 
can double on sax or any brass or 
reed instrument. The reed instru
ments develop the round mouth 
easier than the brass. The large 
brass mouthpiece«. *uch as the bass, 
baritone, and trombone are easier to 
relax nnd work out on. So you see, 
if you master one instrument, it 
won’t hurt you to double on another.

tion for 8 weeks at |500 
August 7.

The outstanding points
Hyde’s act is the playing

Question: I have been following 
your articles in Down Beat and have 
gained on endurance, range, tone, 
and attack but I can’t triple tongue. 
I am playing in a concert hand and 
the man next to me can triple tongue 
but he has no endurance What’s the 
answer? Charley Antelo, NYC.

Answer: Put the man next to you 
in a good modern orchestra and af11 r 
he plays his few bars of triple 
tonguing w hat is he going to do with 
the bars and bars end more bars of 
the first trumpet parts? My advice 
is to stick to what you are doing 
until you pick up a little more en
durance, range, tone and attack, 
then get serious and go after your 
triple-tonguing, using the syllables 
da da-ga.

Question: What does my teacher 
mean when he says my throat is 
closed? Ray Butte, Toledo, Ohio.

Answer: When your teacher tells 
you your throat is closed, that’s your 
cue to say, “I’ll be seeing you.” He 
means just what he says but that 
can’t happen to you. If your throat 
wa: closed you couldn’t drink or eat 
In short, y«u would soon be a dead 
•ornetist Just learn to keep your 
lips open and play forward nnd the 
effect you get in vour throat, ears, 
eyes, and head will go away.

Question: Some fellows play flat,

While 1 was seated at a table at 
a -ummer resort the other night 
listening to a 14-piece bund play 
the manager of the place came up to 
my table und said, “The boys are in

Question* Should I roll the led 
flesh of upper lip over and under 
upper teeth? John Rice, Quebec, 
< 'anada.

Answer: Positively no. You will 
never have any real endurance, tone, 
speed or attack. Yes, it is true, it 
enables you to squeeze out a few 
high note* but at the sacrifice of 
your low notes, endurance, tone, 
»peed and Attack.

Question: I play on red of lower 
lip, this keeps the red of my lower 
lip from rolling back over my lower 
teeth. Is this correct? Wilber Dun
ham, Indianapolis, Ind.

Answer: You have what I call a 
"push down.” Meaning as you go 
low nnd high, mouthpiece pushes 
down or holds the red of the lower 
lip tight. Thic gives you endurance, 
power and fairly good control. It’s 
possible for you to develop a range 
from low B flat to a good A above 
high C, but you will have trouble 
with the notes around low E, E flat 
and D, and you will have to change 
embouchure.« to play low A. G, nnd 
F -harp. This formation is eighty 
per cent correct. You should play 
this way while you master the other 
twenty per cent of form whieh would 
be very easy if you eould take per
sonal instruction.

Question: 1 play on the red of my 
lower lip and have good endurance 
and tom. I can play from low F 
sharp to high B flat below high C. 
I can push out high B nature1, C, C 
sharp, and D, but my uppei lip gets 
sore if I play n bunch of them in e 
row, like tn a scream chorus. What

new and complete course. . .
’’BROKEL SYSTEM OF 

IMPROVISING”

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
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few harm»ny changes, organ
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MODERN INSTRUCTION MATERIAL
for the PRESENT DAY

POPULAR INSTRUMENTS

MANDOLIN AND BANJO
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Yea «an help BOM N BEAT along 
the road to success by giving us a 
plug when answering advertising in 
this issue.

No. 7684 “Warmin’ Up,” get the call.

799 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

No. 7640, “AU My Life,” and

No. 7563, “Liza.” Of the orchestra
recording®, No. 7520, “Sweet Lor-

Patronize your local music dealers 
when purchasing musical merchan
dise.

Coleman Hawkins' Tenor Chorus on “Tidal Wave

its fullest advan- 
source p»ud bass

effect may be obtained by using the 
ba? tone and str iking the chords 
with the pedal off, then while the 
-trings are vibrating press the peoi.l 
down. With a little practice, the 
pedal can be manipulated so that the 
tone from one chord barely dies away 
when the next chord corner out, thus 
eliminating that empty -pace be
tween chords. (2) In a fairly low- 
register, single i ->tes may be playeu 
as an obligato, fill-in, or answers to 
the melody and will sound like a 
cello, if the -tring is picked before 
the volume is turned on. (3) Using 
the treble tone, a high harmonic note 
may be played as a fill-in hy strik- 

(Modulate to page 31)

Don't jump to the Coda: mention 
DOWN BEAT when answering ads 
in this issue.

I can’t stress enough the necessity 
of learning to develop and produce 
a fine tone- It is the resonance of a 
bass and the quality it imparts to 
the members of an orchestra that 
enables them to feel the basic part 
of a chord. It is an inspiration in 
improvisation and in ensemble play
ing If my humble udvice is to mean 
anything, you must study the bass 
thoroughly and legitimately before 
attempting tricks and ideas. Bass 
notes are sounds, and their correct 
and full reproduction are vital to 
any orchestra. Therefore, as you 
improve your quality of tone, the
solidity is felt to 
tage. From this 
playing emanate*.

Last month I

This is played at a pretty fast 
tempo, the band playing “stops” on 
the first beat of every two bars. In 
these choruses I have tried to illus
trate the importance of simplicity 
at the start of a solo and the effec
tiveness of playing interesting notes 
and chords. In certain spots, I ran 
up and down the chord and marked 
the accents where I thought they 
would do the most good, because 
the accents play a vital part in mak
ing certain notes effective. Certain 
bass players have been interested in 
the syncopated “triple slap” (the 
only name I can think of) and you 
wil) find it predominating. This trick 
is merely a knack, hut unless it is 
done with precision, it loses its kick. 
If you are interested in acquiring 
this knack you must practice it slow
ly at first, just as I had to Write out 
two bars of straight eighth notes. 
Every third note is accented by pick
ing the string, and the two in-be
tween notes are “slapped.”

You will find these same figures 
u»ed in various spots in the choruses

to “Pagan” showing you a few ways 
in which I like to use them. This 
beat is really only good on a solo as 
it is undesirable to hear confusing 
noises while the band is playing. 
Just play the bass.

In elosing this article, 1 want to 
call your attention once again to the 
necessity of practicing the develop
ment of a good -crong tone, because 
this is the quality that denotes a 
good bass player.

GUITARIST 
TECHNIC

.Jame* Mundy 
Jamm Mundy 

.Jame* Mundy

By Gene Mack
This month 1 was to discuss modu

lations and harmonics but the subject 
of foot pedal volume controls 1* so 
timely that it rate* first mention. 
The past few months have shown a 
great deal of marketing activity in 
foot pedal» and it becomes necessary 
to clarify the situation for prospet" 
tive users. First, be careful to select 
a foot pedal having impedance to 
match that of the volume control on 
your instrument, otherwise the range 
of volume will be greatly reduced 
with a slight reduction in the tone 
of your guitar. Secondly, be certain 
that your foot pedal is so constructed 
that it is not necessary to replace 
the inside control every few weeks, 
because this become- a nuisance as 
well ns being inefficient. A few 
months ago, I purchased a foot pedal 
and found it indispensable for use in 
orchestral playing. It is not on’y 
more convenient for all ordinary 
work but it enables one to obtain a 
few more effects, which is the main 
purpose of the electric guitar

How to Use the Foot Pedsl
A few examples of the manner of 

using the foot control are as follow-?. 
(1) On si >w-moving melodies with

WRITE FOR CATALOG 
specifying what instrument you are 
studying or teaching. Be sure to 
mention if you are teaching.

TEDDY WILSON
(Continued from page 26) 

7543, “It Never Dawned on Me” and
to listen to good jam bands, makes 
the spots where they hold forth and 
usually sits in for a set or two.

When in one spot long enough, 
Teddy I tudies, as he did in New 
York the past winter. Works on 
Debussy, Scarlatti, etc., to improve 
his technique. Favorite “Boogie 
Woogie” pianist is Meade Lux Lewis. 
Favorite concert pianist, Walter

.Spud Murphy 

.Spud Murphy 

.Spud Murphy 

.Spud Murphy 

.Spud Murph* 
...Bill Miller

Public demand is for the kind of instruction 
material contained in our instruction books for 
the popular instruments—

Wayman Carver 
.... Jimmy Dale 
... .Jimmy Dale

PIANO. PIANO ACCORDION 
HAWAIIAN AND SPANISH GUITAR

TRIPLE-SLAP" IS A 
GOOD RHYTHM

the Benny Goodman Orchestra, whom 
we have the privilege of presenting 
in the September issue, together 
with a sample of the fine style of 
piano which has carried him from the 
boats of the Mississippi River to hi- 
present position at the top.

Ge sei ing
To tbpse trying to develop a style, 

Teddy’s advice is: -pend more time 
trying to create something new and 
not too much trying to imitate.

Next Month—Jesse Stacey
The average band leader is usually 

satisfied with one good poino player. 
Benny Goodman, however, has been 
blessed with two great piano players, 
Teddy Wilson, whom we have been 
discussing in the current column, and 
Jesse Stacey, regular pianist with

FORSTER CHICAGOPUBLISHER INC

MUSIC 216 SO WABASH AVE
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Perfect Sax Tone Should Be Blend
Of French Horn & Basson

By Norman Bataa
basic

band

ration

Bob Wolfe

the nationally knownsections

und vibrato;

^•3—

drummer is an author

Piano Accordion Solos
Arranged by GALLA-RINI

expectations.

Stand.

CHICAGO

composer and sets to rhythm the 
moods and feelings of the arranger, 
and the momentary mood of the

»s are not put 
here for the

clear understandini
This acceptance of

. on’y 
iinary 
tain a

instruments — The National Hawaiian,

If your style helped to inspire some 
other drummer, if it helped him to 
create his own ideas, then he gains. 
It is useless to build over your own 
personality and to try to adopt 
yourself to some other drummer’s 
ideas. It cannot be plagiarized with 
impunity, it cannot be stolen delib
erately and then prove effective when 
matched with another man’s person
ality. Be creative always!

modu 
lubject

tility. These Rub Hui

beats, and phrase* plus a knowledge 
of style will help any drummer to
ward achieving his goal of versa-

veloped to the extent that they may 
easily be performed. Each of the 
above points depend on each other 
and collectively go to make a good 
tone.

few 
pedal Bob Wolfe sang his first note in 

1914 and has been warbling ever 
since. Coming from a theatrical 
family, Bob got his break with Emil 
Seide at the Palace in Indianapolis. 
Since then he has sung with Teddy 
Brew« r, Hal Bailey, and Danny 
Daniels’ bands, and appeared at 
many night spots as a featured solo
ist Although he usually balladizes, 
Bob can break it down himself. He 
likes to improvise on the melody.

y low 
ilayea 
era to 
like a 
lefore 
Using 
c note 
strik-

Tha Spanish electric wil 
surprise you beyond

the only allowed comparison for the 
• - • * fundamental tone

Siboney 
Tiger Rag 
Wabash Bluet 
Darktown Straiten' Ball 
Blaze Away 
Blase oi Glory

purpose of trying 
to fit them in 
-tock tunes The 
band must really 
be arranged 
.iround them. 
Most of the beats 
are inspirational, 
but if thes« ideas 
are absorbed, a

ngf t*me will come 
knowledge

1 1 i i
handle them will

Rar Bantu • »rise. And when 
7 that times comes

to "drop them in,’’ one will find that 
they aie truly inspirational prod
ucts. You will experience through 
these phrases how Ray Bauduc meets 
his various problems He expose« his 
style und the actual beats that he 
uses. Some of his beats may be 
adaptable to your work, and yet 
most top-notch drummers insist that 
it is unwise to copy precisely an
other man’s style. You wil) find that 
your - tyle is built around your own 
personality. Your personality may 
fit you, but it will not fit everyone

The development of a good tone 
can be likened to acquiring a fine 
personality, as both depend upon 
one’s experience and mode of expres
sion coupled and directed by a prac
tical pedagogic routine. Hr wever, it 
is the latter that we are most in
terested in as it is the training ot 
our natural ability that make artists 
out of ordinary individuals. Without 
this training of our facilities, perfec
tion of natural talent is hopeless.

The bask tone quality of the saxo
phone can be somewhat catalogued 
by supposing, if it were possible, the 
incorporation of the qualities of a 
bassoon and French horn into one 
instrument as we w.»uld then come 
very close to finding the perfect sax
ophone tone. The saxophone with a 
single heating reed and conical tone 
chamber should contain some of the 
weird hollow resonance of the bas
soon, at the same time having the 
distant mellow smoothness of the 
French h >rn. This seems to me about

the most important and desirable 
attributes to be found in the- field 
of modern dance drumming Keen
ness of mind and perception will 
help greatly to interpret the num
bers of the original arranger. Add 
inspiration to mechanical knowledge, 
technique, and the ability to read 
music, and the drummer’s usual lim
itations may be forgotten The

Conducted by 
Sam C. Rowland

Ray Bauduc Writes Out More 
Of His Dixieland Licks

bands, whe should know better, art* 
filling the airwaves with the pool est 
kind of intonation, to say nothing of 
quality.

The above, however, does not mean 
that the saxophone future as a 
legitimate instrument is on the down 
grade. It is just the reverse for 
there are many fine saxophonists 
who have seen the possibilities in the 
instrument from the beginning and 
are to be highly praised for their 
h»nest musicianly work, showing 
that the saxophone can be played 
naturally. To hear examples of this 
you only have to listen to the better 
housemen of the larger broadcasting 

(Modulate to page 31)

The acquiring 
of this allusive 
quality in the 
saxophone’ tone 
usually comes 
after a thorough 
command of the 
mechanics of the 
instrument, such 
as breathing, em 
bouchure, attack
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A composer of note in his 
own right and a maestro 
oi the instrument Galla- 
Rini. recognised lop man in 
the field of piano accordion 
music, has performed a 
musicianly job in making

registering of a 
for the saxophone 
as its’ tone is dis
tinctly new from 
anyone of the 
other instruments 
in the wh »le or
chestral family.

The High Fidelity fifteen waft am
plifier, with a special twelve inch 
speaker accommodates two instru
ments, or one instrument, and a

ÜJO 

O G 
are 

» to

Song of the Bayou 
Rate Wool*» Cicatee 

Spiritual

Mardi Groa

The virtuoso. aa well aa the 
average player, will find 
them interesting, unusual 
and sttectiTS.

Amplifier arranged 
xo that when set up 
it serves as a fìuitar

In the last issue of Down Beat 
we presented four of the Dixieland 
"Rub-Bubs.” We have had such fine 
response from other drummers that 
we are presenting a new serie« of 
“Rub-Bubs” which should prove in
teresting to the reader.

Number one may be used at the 
end of a full chorus to send some
one into his chorus, or to send the 
full band into a chorus. Notice the 
bass drum work and the phrasing 
on the up beat in the third measure.

Rub-Bub No. 2, is a good rhythm 
for a ride-out chorus. Notice the 
bass drum stick work in the fourth 
measure There are more bass drum 
beats in Rub-Bub No. 3, which is 
a particularly good phrase for a 
break.

In answer to the many requesting 
single beats u «ed by Ray Bauduc 
Rub-Bub No. 4, which Ray used on 
the record. “Stop Your Breaking 
My Heart." This was used to send 
the Tenor Sax into the chorus after 
the vocal in case you wish to check 
the recording first.

Oui reason for presenting these 
Rub-Bubs and othe» phra»«-* in col
umns of Down Beat is to try to pro
vide inspirational ideas for drum
mers. All of these phrases will stir 
up parks of originality. Originality 
and inspiration are perhaps two of

quality of the tone for saxophone is 
gaining favor and more headway 
every year. It is my opinion that 
within the next few years the saxo
phone’ ton« will be a* well accepted 
and established in the legitimate 
fields of music as is the tone of the 
concert clarinetist. In other words, 
more saxophonists are being taught 
to play and sound alike so that in 
the near future a standard reper
toire and system of saxophone play
ing will »urely become established

Demanda Delicate Handling
At no time should the saxophone’ 

tone be thin, forced or choked, for 
like the human voice it demands the 
most delicate of handling. The reed 
must be stroked into action with just 
aa much finesse as any fine singer 
w->uld use to start his vocal chords 
vibrating. We must bear in mind 
that the tone of the saxophone must 
above all be natural, that is, it must 
not be affected by the performer to 
the extent of his trying to humor 
its’ quality into false intonation in 
older to seein different or commer
cial. Too many have been doing this 
with the result that many saxophone

six, seven, or eight string models, with 
four controls produces results not 
expected even of the finest of other 
makes of guitars however, in the

I National, you may have it—at

I no additional cost. A

microphone, each functioning in
dependently. The case n com
pletely enclosed when carrying.

FASHION-PEATE CASTLE
Chicago. Ill. — Chick Castle, the 

fashion plate of music publishers 
row has bc»*n appointed western 
manager of the Donaldson, Douglas 
St Gumble, Inc., and is m w located 
in his office in the Woods Theatre 
Bldg.

Chick has a new number “Worried 
Over You” which was reiorded by 
Andy Kirk’s orchestra for Deceit A 
torch song that is bound to be a 
big hit.
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Will Hudson Answers Your
Modern Arranging Problems

Fran!
By Will Hudson

Sub!

and also vzhether you stock

HERE’S A NEW ONE!
Louis Ben Berg.

these phrases flow nicely. this(Modulate to column 4)
1(1 bar passage, the first

finally put

NATION’S LEADING VOCALISTS
SAY HE IS “TOPS

AFFILIATION

WALTER CUMMINS

CHICAGO. ILL

STRINGS

THE WORLD'S FINEST STRINGS FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

Made h, V. C. SQUIER COMPANY BATTLE CREEK. MICH

K. ZILDJIAN CYMBALS
Made in Constantinople, by K. ZILDJIAN CO.

and crashing brilliance nf tone. And thouvand-

REAL thing

BROOKLYN,

TRY THIS ONE!

rule you can give me for this, 
iv method that you car. suggest? 
ik Wilkins, Boston, Mass.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Answer: It depends a great deal 

on what style of music you play,

the metal. And THEN they know they’re getting the

He Had a 10:30 Lip.

THE FRED. GRETSCH MFG. COMPANY

(NATION'S NO I VOCAL STAR) 
........... .............................. (JACK DENNY 
...................................... (FRED WARING) 

(WARNER BROS. PICTURES)
...........................................(JOE SANDERS)

(BERNIE CUMMINS
.......................................... (ABE LYMAN

............................................. (SHEP FIELDS) 
(CHICAGO THEATER) 

(GRIFF WILLIAMS) 
.......(BERNIE CUMMINS)
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Dont jump to the Coda, mention 
DOWN BEAT when answering ads 
in this issue.

of t 
vals

Question: I have beard quite s 
bit of talk lately about a “double 
augmented’' chord, and am wonder
ing what it is all about. Will you 
please explain what this chord is 
and how it is used ? Albert Heyton, 
Louisville, Ky.

Answer: i double augmented 
chord is a six note chord made up 
of the combination of two augmented 
chords of which the basic notes are 
a whole tone apart. For example, 
the combination of a C augmented 
and a D augmented chord would pro
duce a double augmented chord in 
which the notes of the resulting 
chord would be C, D, E, F sharp, G 
shaip, and A sharp

This is one of the most difficult 
chords to orchestrate, and when 
properly used, produces a weird but 
interesting effect. My composition, 
“Phantom Rhapsody,” published 
four or five years ago, employs a 
double augmented chord for its 
theme. Don Redman's great classic 
“Chant of the Weed” is based on 
double nughnented chords.

Larry Clinton is a peculiar guy. 
He will tell you so himself Ask him 
to describe his earlier history and 
he’ll describe himself as a frustrated 
cometist with a ten-thirty lip:— 
meaning that his embouchure com
pletely collapsed about that time 
each night It was Ferde Grofe who

HARRY VOLPE end 
FRANK VICTOR 
A

New York

the 
youi

fere 
you 
fror 
best

Ldc

Th! 
pub 
»I! 1 
jam 
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ARRANGING
By Will Hudson

Answer: In this short space, it is 
impossible to give you any set rule 
for your problem- It is much better, 
when writing for the combination vf 
five brass and four saxes, to write 
in such a way that the melody is 
not doubled throughout with the first 
trumpet, but it is a very hard thing 
to explain comprehensively. I will 
give you a general idea of how to 
write this way, and it will be up 
to you to experiment from then on 
until you find out for y»nrself just 
what sound* good nnd what doesn’t.

In writing ensemble passages, 
score the five brass first. Then con
struct your sax chords in such a way 
that they blend nicely with the 
bras» harmony but in such a way 
that they, by themselves, are play
ing passages that are phasing. The 
best way is to break the passage 
up into phrases of two. four, or six 
bars and treat each phrase is a 
separate unit. Write in such a way 
that the sax harmonies of each of

sootl 
tune 
a pu 
hot i 
The 
ruth 
is to 
than

violinist with the Miles Carter or
chestra, wa- waiting for Bobby 
Meeker to »ell Mrs.--------a band for 
the annual dog show here. Mrs. 
---------- , having very little experi
ence on manners of entertainment, 
was worried about the peculiar 
sounds that come out of the horns of 
a modern dance band. By using a 
dance band at a dog show the lovely 
natures of these poor dogs might be 
disturbed and prevent any one of 
them from getting a prize. This fal
lí w Ben Berg, who ha* n reputation 
ot being quick-witted, piped up and 
said—“Pardon me, lady, but I know 
just the band for your show. They 
have a very fine and complete library 
just lousy with “dog” tunes.

Question: We have a ten piece 
band consisting of twv trumpets, one 
trombone, three saxes and four rhy
thm. We are contemplating the ad
dition of another brass instrument, 
and are undecided as to whether to 
add a trumpet or trombone. What 
would you advise? Gerald Beredith,

orchestrations ur special arrange
ments. If you use a great number 
of stocks in making up your library- 
I would certainly advise the addi
tion of a trumpet because the third 
trumpet part of » stock is a fourth 
harmony part while the second trom- 
fone part is invariably the lead 
doubled with first trumpet an octave 
lower.

If you use mostly special arrange
ments, the choice becomes more 
complicate«! and depends to a great 
extent on the style of music you are

of top-notch American drummer*, whose professional 
-landing calls for the liest there is in drummer equip
ment, have sohed the cymbal problem once and for
all. When they buy cymbals they look for “K. ZILD
JIAN CO., CONSTANTINOPLE” -tamped right in

—with » 300-year-oId tradi
tion of world - leadership 
Behind them!

playing. If you play a -wect, sub- 
■ ued, legato style of music, I would 
suggest the addition of a trombone 
as its more mellow tone will blend 
better with this style. If you play 
mostly swing music you will find 
that the third trumpet will be more 
adapted to this style. The flexibility 
of three trumpets is to be preferred 
for swing rather -than two trumpets 
and two trombones.

Question: In writing for five brass 
and four saxes, I have been trying 
to score in such a way that the 
second tenor sax does not play lead. 
I have heard several bands of this 
combination play arangements in 
which the lead is not doubled with 
tenor sax an octave below the first 
trumpet. However, when I try to 
write this way, I am at a loss to 
know just what to do with the saxes 
on ensemble choruses if I don’t give 
the lead to second tenor. Is there

Today, as fM the past 300 years, K ZILDJIAN CO. 
of Constantinople. Turkey, lead the world in fine 
cy mbal-making This famous factory has NO branch
es. Its famous product has no counter-part. No other 
cymbals equal K. ZILDJIANS for far-carrying reso-

pad ana he has been at it ever since.
leaving Grofe, Clinton did some 

work for Istnn Jones and then 
joined up with the original Dorsey 
Brothers band. When that broke up 
Larry stepped into the Casa Ixima 
Ork and did six scores a week for 
them for almost two years. During 
thst time he managed to squeeze in 
a few stock arrangements,- and how 
the band boys ate them up!

When Clinton found the pop tune 
field getting a little dry, (there 
weren’t enough Boston Tea Parties 
and Christophers!) he started to 
work on some of the old standards. 
There's nothing Larry gets a bigger 
kick t at of than to take some old 
favorite that other arrangers have 
refused to tackle, and really go to 
town on it. Witness “You Made Me 
Love You” and “Oh By Jingo” among 
others.

Clinton is a bug on golf, tennis 
and photography. He is also a suck
er for places like the “Three.Deuces” 
or the “Onyx,” but hates jam ses
sions. Works terrifically hard in 
streaks and follows them by taking 
three or four days off to play tennis 
from morning to night, which an 
noys his publishers greatly.

He’s nrobably out there cussing at 
his backhand right now!

> of Radio Stage ued Screen 
V03 KIMBALL BLDG.

GENE CONKLIN 
KATHRYN MARLOWE 
JACK SWIFT ...... ..... ..
JERRY LANG 
LOU RAFF ......................  
CHARLES CHESTER 
BILLY SCOn .......
MONTY KELLY ..

tenor might play melody for two 
bars, the second also might play 
melody for the next four bars, the 
first also for the next two, and so on. 
Also, you will find that you will bet 
a nicer blend if you keep the four 
saxes below a certain range. Regard
less of how high the brass may be 
written, try and write for the four 
saxes so that the first also does 
not go above concert A above the 
staff. This is about all I can tell 
you in this spac«> I will be glad 
to have you write and let me know 
how you make out on your first 
attempts.

ARTIST 
ETHEL SHUnA 
KAY ST. GERMAINE

B.M.Cs POPULAR STANDARD EDITION

MUDDY WATER FOX

OH! BY JINGO TROT

MY LITTLE GIRL FOX

FOX

BROADWAY MUSIC CORPORATION
NEW YORK1619 BROADWAY

LARRY CLINTON’S
**** (STAR) ARRANGEMENTS OF 

ALL TIME” HITS

RAGGING THE SCALE
New Swing Arr. by Jimmy Dale

I USED TO LOVE YOU 
t But It’s All Over Nowl

I LIKE PIE—I LIKE CAKE .
(But I Like You Best of All)

YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU
(I Didn t Want to Do It)

* ■■■■■■ mV * * : I " 1
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M. Grupp, brass technique special
ist of New York, is giving that 
grund old man of the trombone, Mr. 
Thomas F. Dorsey, a few hints on 
embouchure, etc. Grupp is highly 
respected by pro musicians and has 
many top-notchers under his wing.

Substitute sixth chords, especially in 
the right hand, for the major and 
minor chords. Try them out in dif
ferent places and set* which gives 
you the best effect. You will find 
from experienct that sixths work 
best in certain chorda and in certain 
keys. Adopt these into your bag of 
tricks and use them thereafter.

The sixth interval can also be used 
to good effect in building up single 
note and double stop licks. In Figure 
Vil are various examples utilizing 
sixths in different keys. Good pruc 
tice would be to rewrite these licks 
in oth< r keys, and also to rearrange 
the sequence according to ideas of 
your own.

More anon about other members 
of this family of helpful ‘Odd Inter 
val*.’

‘•HOT’ ACCORDION
(Continued from page 26) 

soothing bit of melody we have a 
tune that perks, that seems to hav, 
a pulse behind it. And that is what 
hot music must have -push, impulse. 
The effect is meant to be disturbing 
rather than quieting. Its intention 
is to make you want to dance rather 
than relax in quiet content .
Substitute Sixths for Majors and

Minors

□ INSTRUMENTS ....
□ CASES ................................
□ MUTES.........................
□ SPARE MOUTHPIECES 
□ ORCHESTRATIONS 
□ MUSIC-STANDS ....
□ MUSIC-ALBUMS ....
□ SOUND EQUIPMENT
□ OTHER ACCESSORIES 

TOTALS ......

nUBE WOLFFS Piramouni Theatre Or- t\ cheatra. Loe Angele*, Cabfr <ma, rat i 
among the beer in a region that * fin*jus for 
rnzrkling theatre and dance band* Ralph 
Hansell, percuaiion chief, ia not only a top
notch drummer but is one of the country ’* 
outstandingly fine xylophone players as 
well Formerly with NBC Frequency fea
tured ft>m Dc>iver on pop* lor radio pro
grams His xylophone, marunba, vibraphone, 
mare drum, Imus drum, orchestra bells, pedal 
and naps are all Leedy. Has used Leedy's all 
during his 21 yean as a drummer.

Thar’s a wonderful tes imonial to Icedy 
•i«iality and a reliable tip io you in choosing 
the instruments that will help you to make 
the most of your talent Try t w new mod
els now at your Leedy dealer's store.
LIIDY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

919 Leedy Md*^ MAert, hid.

Big Frw Catalog I
A valuable book for any dn*x 
mcr. Show* everythin* new ia 
he utiioa world. Late model

rMY INSTRUMENT’S1 
GONE ! And I didn’t know 

l it could bo protected IJ

I hie ne* Selmer '
publication ia Juel WE
<>R thr pn*,_pack 4
lamnieu with vain 
able Information 
for hraea and »««al
wind player* Con
tain* man* arildea Idling l>ow to lake tar- 
• f vour b<«iTumeu>« to net beat ihuIu ho* 
to > ho>*r mouthpiecea. renda. etc

Alao liata and llluatratea hundred* ul 
sadteta, accessories. and supplies for 
almost all instrument« You'll like the 
muaicaection too. with Information about 
new Instruction books solo and anaembit 
muil

Thia book ia free. Jual aend coupon post
card, or letter. No obligation

Tragedy! To forget the value of mu
sical equipment until some emer
gency takes it away from you. 
Most people don’t tealize how little 
it costs to protect instruments, 
cases, mutes, *»und equipment, and 
all other musical accessories against 
practically all risks, wherever they 
may be!

Take a moment now to figure 
the value of your equipment. Use 
the convenient coupon. Let os tell 
you how little it will cost you to 
get full protection on your property.. 
There is no cost or obligation for 
this service.

MAIL THE COUPON TODAY 
far mmphia mfarwutttatt.

nsaisavtcv eaicta. esneas *tr*nsvw« 

wâwjmssî.»

SAX STUDIES
(Continued from page 29) 

stations, they realize that for all 
around work on the saxophone, only 
the very natural quality will do

As I have said in my previous 
articles, each phrase of the saxo
phone us an instrument must be 
singily learned before it can be col
lectively used. This must be borne 
in mind when striving for a fine 
tene Remember that the breath 
must always be up to the reed and 
under control and also that the em
bouchure be so covered and set as 
to be able to control the resonance 
and intonation of the reed at all 
times. In addition to this, the cor
rect jaw vibrato must be npplied to 
the tone without hindering or falsify
ing its’ intonation.

As un lidded hint to acquiring of 
n natural saxophone tone, let me 
caution the saxophonist to be ex
tremely careful of the bottom lip, 
that is, make sure it does not bunch 
up around the reed when playing 
as this bunching of the lip will kill 
the resonance of the tone quicker 
than anything else The best way to 
avoid the above is to keep this bot
tom lip formed into a very thin pad 
just covering the bottom teeth. This 
thin covering of the lower teeth by 
the bottom lip gives a much better 
resonance from the reed and a great 
deal more depth to the tone.

SWING BRIMMING 
REQUIRES SMART WRISTS

They Speak for Themselves
Writs 1er Catalog and name ef usarsi* desist 

YORK BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
Matan at AOOD BAND INSTRUMENTS Sfoca MU 

GRANO RAPIDS. MICHIGAN

ELECTRIC GUITAR
(Continued from page 28) 

ing, for example, a high Bb, then 
turn the volume on and slide the bar 
to C and back to Bb. (4) On the 
ending of a number, strike a har
monic chord at Eb, for example, (no 
volume) slide upwards to a half-tone 
below the octave Eb, turn on the 
volume and make a slow glissundo 
from the D to Eb, timed to come in 
immediately follow ing the final chord 
played by the orchestra. There are 
other effects that players can work 
out with a little practice and I trust 
these few examples will nuffice to 
stimulate initiative in the players 
I would recommend all orchestral 
players to investigate for themselves 
the adv antage to be derived from the 
use of a foot pedal.

You Need This
7 < MÏÏoA
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Cocktails for 13 Or Wine, Women & Song,
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with a WJR Bassist Leon

»to1those late!maestros

One of Few Hot CanadianFive EX-CLARINET AND
Bands Opens In Toronto

it’ll be the only
By Dick MacDougal

Thi

Jess Hawkina is barkAround Town recovery'

on November 3. Originally from
London. Ont. ( rememhi r Lcmbar-

plays flute, trumpet, etc Russ

tomy!
bumped into him theTheatre

next winter A Century of Accomplishment

Buffet-Powell Saxophones
and that’s all for nawAvalon

Complete Repair ServiceBeanie BONACIO
Detroit Musical Instrument Service

Free Booklet

The NEW DOUBLE-CUP MOUTHPIECE

MADE FOR ALL BRASS WIND INSTRUMENTS

Double EnduranceHigher Tones
FOI COMFLETE »ARTICULAIS WITTE

and play.them

band left for an engagement at Port 
Stanley.

Kieren Balfe’s “Cocktail

calist with Jack Faerigan, replaced 
by Arnold Cole. Bill is going to 
tench at the Hamilton Conservatory.

Ferde Mowry returns to the Em
bassy, and Jimmy Fry goes to the

Hundred Dollar

he goes to bed, 
he dreams about

Hour" via WWSW is strictly swing 
from the announcing to the musical 
terminus.

36 E. ELIZABETH AT WOODWARD - DETROIT - CAD. 6734

JOHN FARDUBA & SON 
MANUFACTUREIS

Canny Bob Grayson, rotund jovial band-leader knows how to erack the newpapers with pictures of his band. 
Here he has incorporated Wine (in the glasses) Women (notice the veil nudes on the wall!!!) and Song 
(They’re hummin’ it). Left to right his men are--Back Row. James Melrose, trumpet; Gorden Jeynes, saxo
phone; Bram Courson, trombone; Walt Moyer, saxophone; Ray Hagley, trombone; Eileen O’Day, vocals. Front 
Row: Leon Rocco, bass; Jon Paul Jones, vocals; George Edmund«, drums; Ray Henderson, guitar; Ray West

cott, piano; Bob Grayson, director.

Rocco postcards this dep’t that he 
is doin’ swell with Tom Gentry in 
the Southwest! Darrel V. Martin, 
the wireless editor, has been doing 
some commendable interviewing of

Dorothy Alt, a very pretty warb
ler from the West, is now handling 
the vocals for Luigi Romanelli’s 
band, replacing the Campbell Sis
ters, who have retired once again 
Cecil Figelski, of the same hand 
(fiddle), has left to devote all his 
time to commercial programs. Luigi 
is not adding another t ddle, but an
other sax; which job will be handled 
by Sammy Silverstone, who also

alw 
I^a

Morgan, on a visit to Toronto, sat 
in with Romanelli’s men on a jam 
session in the wee sma* hours. . . . 
Ed Huston (tenor), out of Trump 
Davidson’s band- being replaced by 
Ti ddj Davidson, Trump’s kid broth
er. Frank Russert enlarging his 
band for the Arcadian Ballroom

BENNIE BONACIO 
1459 Sheridan Avi..
New York, n y nepv P 9

Tommy Noll, the fine drummer (and 
the Mrs.) have a little baby girl.

Up on Wylie Avenue, there is a 
sensational drummer, namely Honey 
Boy This marvelous skin-beater is 
without any doubt the reason why 
the Harlem Bar is the mecca for 
those cats and f wing enthusiasts in 
the wee hours of the morn! At th» 
writing, however. Honey Boy is con
fined in a hospital with paralysis. 
Here’s hoping that his is a speedy

Guitar that he 
has just »rdered. 
He tells me that 
one of its kind

Chicago, HF.— Musicians will wel
come the news that Leo Cooper, ex
pert repair man has ope ned his own 
repair shop at 218 So Wabash Ave.

Being an ex-saxophone and clari
net player Leo has quite a back
ground as a repair man having put 
in 15 years with Ivan Kay at Detroit, 
1 ye ar at th<- Buescher Band Instru
ment Co., of Elkhart, the Ludwig 
Music House of St. Louir and 2^ 
years at Chicago Musical Inst. Co., 
of Chicago.

Being recently married, Leo felt 
that it was about time he opened 
his own establishment and from the 
outlook of things he will be very 
successful with his new layout.

do?) the band played at the Em
bassy Hotel and the Palais Royale, 
in town before going to Burlington

Emilio Caceres, from the Chez 
Ami in Buffalo, N. Y„ played a two- 
night engagement at the Palais 
Royale. drawing very large crowds 
both nights, and plensing both danc
ers and musicians alike. His hot fid
dle work left many in a cold sweat.

Jack Faerigan returned to his old 
stomping ground in the middle of a 
heat wave, and as usual got a full 
house.

Len Vincent surprised everybody 
before he left the Palais Royale by 
marrying n gal from his home town. 
He strolled into the job on the night 
the band left, and calmly made the 
announcement. After the job, the

Hai 
Rut

Vir 
frit

SEX-PLAYER 
OPENS SHOP

‘GIGS’ & REHEARSALS 
KEEP HILTON’S MEN 
FROM CHANGING SOX

CUSTO MBILT 
MOUTHPIECE

-Medium 4—Medium 
Soft Stiff

Toronto, Can.—Local dancers and 
cats are rejoicing over an announce
ment made by the proprietors of the 
Palais Royale to the effect that Bert 
Niosi, who has one of the few good 
swing bands in the Dominion, has 
b«<n booked into the spot for the 
winter season. Niosi leaves the Brant 
Inn in time to open at the Palais

The New Standard of Perfection 
Feels and Plays Like a Flute

THEY FLAY BETTER 
ADD LAST LORBER

Made in five different 
strengths.

PERM-NENT Reeds 
require no Wetting or 
Scraping — just put

other day at the Paramount Theatre, 
London, where he’s been working for 
the last two years.

Benny Loban, who is still enter
taining at the sea-side, has added 
another Canadian to his band . . 
Ken Murdie, trumpet i layer from 
Winnipeg. Years ago, Ken started 
his musical career on the Bugle in 
the Canadian North West Mounties 

. . learned trumpet and later joined 
Jon. E. Howard’s Toy Shop review 
<>n the Orpheum circuit; did four 
years at the Capitol Theatre, Winni
peg, two years at Krausmann’s Mon
treal, took a trip to Australia, came 
tc England and played in pictures 
with Billy Bissett, is now the star 
trumpeter with Benny and h >p< s 
that some day he’ll be enjoying the 
old jam session again with Murray 
McEachern, Benny Goodman trom
bonist.

at the New Penn Cornbin! Dean 
Sayre’s all gal band has cliqued in 
fine manner out ut the Arlington 
Lodge. The Willows will operate 
throughout the > oming fall and win
ter using the Venetian Room, the 
Indoor Dancery, and the fine local 
outfit.

George Edmunds, drummer for 
Bob Grayson, recently said “I do.” 
. Pat Barbara has taken the place 
of Ranny Williams in the Happy 
Felton Band Ranny is in the hos
pital recovering from an appvndec-

Uwd by HARRY JAMES. Sw nj Tmmpeftr with 
BENNY GOODMAN »nd Many O»ha Stan

Thr Lex Brown -w.ngsters grooved 
it plenty out at Kennywood Park 
last month and did equally fine as 
to attendance.

Jimmy Bray’s orchestra which was 
■it Blandi’s is another local band that 
has been undefeated. Sammy Kaye 
is back again at Bill Green’s! The 
Bob Grayson crew went to Detroit 
to open the new Grande Ballroom

Pittsburgh. Pa.—It is great tu see 
the iwel] little cornet man, Shorty 
Cheroek, in the Jimmy Dorsey per
sonnel! Shorty, without any exag 
geration gives the band plenty of 
lift and his solo efforts are damn

London, England — A few weeks 
ago, when Jack Hylton finished a 
successful season at the Palladiam 
Theatre, London, he '.old the boys 
to take a vacation (with pay). The 
Canadian boys didn’t have a chance 
to get outside the theatre before the 
famous Jack Pay ne had them signed 
up for the whole month . . . con
sequently, no holiday», but plenty 
of money These lads, Jimmy Reyn
olds, Bruce Campbell and Danny 
Perri are certainly hitting the high 
spots over here in dear old Eng
land. Danny hasn’t even got time 
to change his socks in between re

cording sessions, 
। broadcart

ing ‘Gigs’ (that’s

¥ Hal^Hi nighu-r- and re 
a S9h* Hylton’s

new show. When

and the
Florida Clubmen
SEA SIDE PARK CASINO

in England. Francis Day and Hunt
er have contracted him to write a 
number of Guitar solos for them 
and he - sure going to it. Wait till 
you see the first two . . . Now 
here’s the interesting part . . by 
the time that you read this, Danny 
will have surrendered his ‘Single 
blessedness* to Babe La Vai, the beau
tiful acrobatic dancer featured with 
Jack Hylton They were married on 
August 21st.

Billy Bissett and Alice Mann are 
still in Switzerland and refuse to 
communicate with anyone until they 
get back to London in September.

Many of the Toronto musicians 
will remember Cy Blunt who was for 
years with laiigi Romanelli at the 
King Edward Hotel and the Tivoli

MANY MUSICIANS 
ILL IN SMOKY 

PITT CITY

ARRANGEMENTS

WHEN YOU WORE A TULIP I NEVER KNEW

MY BLUE HEAVEN

LINGER AWHILE

ILL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS

JA-DA WABASH BLUES

CHONG WANG WANG BLUES

SUNDAY AFTER I SAY I'M SORRY

TIGER RAG CLARINET MARMALADE

CHANGES I'M A DING DONG DADDYItaeo American ./, CHINA BOY I'M SORRY I MADE YOU CRY

AT SUNDOWN IN A LITTLE SPANISH TOWN
HM.CO SLEEPY TIME GAL

SWINGIN DOWN THE LANE

RUNNIN WILD

DARKTOWN STRUTTERS BALL

SPUD MURPHY
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By Gordon Strachan
Dallas, Tex.—Phil Harris, Dallas’ 

favorite son among orchestra lead
ers, moved into the Dallas Casino 
early during the past month with 
a much improved ork. Vocals by 
Harris are still good for a listen, but 
Ruth Robin, his new songstress, 
can’t approach the lady Dallasites 
always will associate with Phil — 
Leah Ray.

Leah, Twentieth-Century Fox star
let and possibly more plump than 
this correspondent has ever seen her, 
drove in here from her home in 
Virginia for a ten days’ visit with 
friends and a «hort reunion with 
Phil and the boys.

The Harris band men still have a 
hustling softball team . . . Lanny

Twin Lakes, Wis. — The Halftone

TOMMY DORSEY 
COLLAPSES AT 

REHEARSAL

Downey Got Him 
To Form Band

the Casino, filled in at roving short- I Sisters and Bob Gay, now featured 
stop for them in a game with the at the Wonder Bar, Twin Lakes, are

Vic Hyde, who can play three 
trumpets simultaneously, followed 
Lanny on the stage of the Casino.

Still Talking of Rudy Vallee’s 
“Flop”

They are still talking of Rudy 
Vallee’s “flop” at the Casino . . . 
Following several sour notes in a 
Thursday night broadcast, Rudy fired 
his whole ork, und before anyone 
could say scat, the Vallee bunch was 
off the bill and Harris had moved 
in . . . That’s how they tell it.

Joe Reichman and his ork, after 
playing to capacity crowds most of 
their stay in the Baker Mural Room 
here, gave way Aug. 17 to Orrin 
Tucker and his band . . . Joe has 
taken his boys to Houston’s Rice 
roof.

Century Room fans took to Ran 
Wilde and his music makers during 
their engagement here.

soon due for big time if their work 
continues to be so fine and enter
taining.

This unique trio has played all 
prominent engagements on the west 
coast including Santa Catalina Is
land with Buddy Rogers, doing 
considerable screen and radio work. 
After their engagement at the Won
der Bar they are going to New York 
to do radio work before returning 
to California.

Exposition Will Give 
“Musish” Two Weeks 

More Work

How Many Part-Time 
Musicians Are 

Working
Washington, D. C.— How many 

part-time musicians work at other 
trades will be one of the results de
termined in a coming questionnaire. 
The survey is to be conducted by 
the National Association of Broad
casters in an effort to find out just 
how serious the AFM unemployment 
situation is.

James W. Baldwin, managing di
rector, and John Elmer, president of 
NAB, announced that the question
naire, when completed, would ask 
data on available musicians in each 
city, together with amount of actual 
unemployment.

By Bennie Strauss
Cleveland, Ohio—The boys at the 

Expo received a bit of good news 
when they were informed that the 
Expo had extended their closing date 
for three weeks to Sept. 26.

Bob Crosby made new friends at 
the Cleveland Expo, opening there 
Aug. 17. Isham Jones furnished the 
music for the previous two weeks. 
Crosby will be followed by Glenn 
Gray.

Gene Beecher leaves the Lotus 
Gardens Sept. 2 after playing the 
summer season. He will open at the 
Cabin Club the following night for 
an indefinite stay, making it his 
second return engagement at this 
popular spot

Al Skull;, accordion and guitar 
man with Jules Duke at the Cabin 
Club leaves for Los Angeles in Sep
tember to take a teaching position 
at the National Institute of Arts.

Pat Ciricillo, trumpet man with 
Myron Roman’s Radioland Orches
tra and staff trumpeter at WTAM,

By Bob Harris
Boston, Mass.—Tommy Dorsey 

did not appear on one of his com
mercials recently. The reason? He 
had collapsed during an afternoon 
rehearsal, and was too sick to go 
on. None of the trombonists at
tempted to play “Sentimental” like 
Tommy does, although the orchestra 
was fronted by another well-known 
director. We nope Tommy realizes 
that health comes first, and that this 
swing-crazed world would be com
pletely lost without such a fine art
ist and musician.

So now Bostonians had best get 
in the groove quickly. Tommy Dor
sey, pulling his trombone and 
freight out of Atlantic City, had a 
wow >pening at the Ritz Roof. At 
the time of thi* writing, it is ru
mored that Pee Wee Irwin and 
Johnny Mince are leaving.

A steady flow of Southern swing 
and sweet style is broken only by 
the several entertainment features 
thrown in by the Glee Club, the 
Dixieland Band, the novelties, and 
the featured artists in Dean Hud
son’s outfit. Dean Hudson and band, 
with charming Frances Colwell, 
come from the University of 
Florida.

Watch out for that Count Basie 
band. They recently signed up the 
Lunceford trombonist who was mak
ing all Jimmie’s fine scorings. This 
smart move was accomplished by 
Basie’s booker, and we are wonder- 
ing what effect it will have on the 
fine Lunceford rhythm-machine.

Also scoring is that Eddie Dees 
band which played all summer m the 
Sunbeam Club up in the North Shore. 
The musicians are fine, and Eddie 
has a grand baritone voice.

HAS FIO RITU JUNKED 
“COLOR MUSIC 

IDEAS?

Supreme!
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^CHIRON CO- Inc
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leaves for New York the latter part 
of September.

Lee Allen leaves the Southern 
Tavern to play a week’s engage
ment at Euclid Beach beginning 
Sept. 6. He will be followed by 
Blue Barron coming in for a return 
engagement. According to all re
ports Barron’s band did exception
ally well on its summer tour. 
Allen’s band has made such a good 
showing it seems only right to give 
the boys in the band a mention. 
The personnel is as follows: Mickey 
Aronson, sax, clarinet, flute. Johnny 
Singer, violin. Lee Allen, sax, flute 
and clarinet. Most of the arrange
ments are made by Lenny Benedict 
and the vocals are by Joe Spinn 
Johnny Singer, Chuck Forsyth and 
Abe Segel.

Fenway Hall is slated to open 
about Labor Day with Johnny Joyce.

from ROBBINS

authoritative word on

1RR1NGING 
METHOD

ALL THE SECRETS REVEALED 
by an acknowledged master of the art 
plus - a preface giving tho history of swing.

Price M00

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
799 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK

Leon Belaoco
Leon Belasco, after a successful 

winter and spring tour from Coast 
to Coast, has reorganized his orches
tra with the idea of making it a 
strictly swing combination with the 
accent on “sweet.”

Leon’s tricky rhythm and beauti
ful harmonics have stood him in 
good stead ever since Morton Dow
ney persuaded him to form his own 
orchestra. Now Leon has decided 
that he’ll swing it for the benefit 
of the cash customers and is form
ing an entirely new combination 
with a few of his old men as a 
nucleus.

Rockwell - O’Keefe is handling 
Belasco and he will puobably be 
booked into a New York hotel spot 
as soon as the new set-up is per
fected.

By Bob Mitchell
Portland, Ore.—Ted FioRito spent 

a week hereabouts with his com
mercial outfit. All those highly pub
licized ideas of Ted’s, associating 
colors with instruments and paint
ings with tunes, have apparently 
been junked in favor of an unorigi
nal, forced, cramped style of swing. 
No doubt it’s the Palomar influence. 
Ted FioRito’s piano style has 
changed only slightly, however.

Phil Harris, alleged rider of water 
wagons, was reported to have par
taken quite intemperately of Sea
side’s unofficial hospitality. Arriv
ing at the band stand more than 
slightly soused, he is said to have 
demanded quite vociferously of the 
hall mike, “why in hell he was 
brought into this hole’.” Good pub
licity, Phil.

Billy Mozet’s orchestra closed the 
Uptown for August after playing 
that ballroom’s first successful sum
mer season in fourteen years.

A local critic describing Glen 
Gray’s recent engagement here 
wrote: “The brassy, blaring, Har- 
lem-Hotcha music of Glen Gray . . . 
a bitter dancing disappointment 
. . —but the band definitely “sold 
out” and succeeded in really sending 
a record-breaking crowd of swing 
fans. Grady Watts, ride trumpet 
man, was called away by a death 
in the family, and was replaced by 
a man from Carol Lofner’s orches
tra who played only the straight 
stuff. Frankie Zullo took jamming 
honors and really gave out.

Joyce is using a larger combo than 
he had with him in his previous 
engagements. This is his fourth sea
son at this popular spot. Johnny’s 
son, who has been playing trumpet 
with Stan Woods at Mentor Beach 
all summer, expects to leave for 
New York sometime during Septem
ber to further his studies. The kid 
has a good future as he plays a 
mean brand of «wing, a la Berigan, 
and has just passed his sixteenth 
birthday. He worked with his dad 
for two years before going with 
Stan Woods.
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SHEP FIELDS SET FORThree Generations of Bandleaders!

BIG BROADCAST
OF 1938

Lookout

rep, rtjire

be forgotten Bennett Stidham

recently married in

Arisin' High

The Great Whitelot of drums

Claude
Denny at the Shawnee Hotel
Springfield Ohio And Ricardo

ASK rOVK DBALKK

PRESCOTT REED MFG. CO.

KRAUTH & BENNINGHOFEN HAMILTON OHIO

year’s price on a New Year’s eve en
gagement. Things must be perking

is p 
Hoti

Tantilla Gardens

Clyde Trask back

demanding) four times

Fleet orchestra under the direction 
of Charles Morris w ill follow Brown-

Carmel and Saxophoae 
Hayers

agle into

Torres entertains patrons nightly at 
Cosgrove and Sullivans . . .

Blowing-Bubbles 
Becker’s Ork'a

Be sure and give DOWN BEAT a 
plug when answering advertising in 
this issue

By Bud Ebel
Cincinnati, Ohio — Barney Rapp 

with wife Ruby Wright doing so 
well at Beverly Hills that their four 
week contract has been extended to 
26 weeks. Wilbur Shook, fine drum
mer with Jack Sprigg’s band at the 
Nethirland Plazn. left to replace 
Tom Richley at WLW Richley went 
to New York to join his wife. Gene 
Macy, vocalist on the Sunday nite 
Ford Show. Shep .Fields and band 
will move to the coast in September 
as they are set for the Big Broad
cast of 1938.

Mary '*, a suburban

By Manny Wasserman
Richmond, Va.—Duke Barron and 

his orchestra are now playing the 
Tantilla Gardens. Hit- band features 
the fine vocalizing of Jean Janis and 
also Jimmie England who plays a

turec 
orch« 
Mon*

Lain 
and

taui 
and 
back

teacher, 
Chicago

His talks, however, had little influence on Roger. For the fourth generation is carrying un the Pryor tradi
tion. Roger Pryor and his band—dance. not military—compose one of today’- most successful outfits. Roger 
himself plays almost every instrument in the band, iivluding saxophone, piano, clarinet, and trumpet, al
though he, too, specializes on the slip horn. The horn he uses was one on his father's favorite instruments. 
All of which proves that what’s bred in thi bone will come out in the flush! Roger and his orchestra is now 
playing at the Edgewater Beach Walk in Chicago.

You can’t stop heredity, and these pictures prove it.
There was no money in the music profession for Roger Pryor’s great-grandfsth«r when he lead his brass band, 

in Sunday concerts But his descendants have all mad: their living that way. The band above is that of Sam 
Pryor, grandfather of Roger, who was the first to make a go of it. Sam is still known as one of the oldest and 
most respected band leaders this country has ever known.

It was natural, therefore, that his -on, Arthur, shouM take up the baton w hen Sam laid it down. Composing 
and arranging, besides conducting the band pictured above, Arthur Pryor made military- band history. Old time 
musician- claim that he was the first to popularize the trombone. In his later years, Arthur Pryor und his 
Band made many radio appearances. But he was determined that his sons should not enter the same profes
sion. He thought there were enough Pryors who had been actors or musicians.

cial 
Cam

Don Peebles is playing an inde 
finite engagement at the Westwood 
Supper Club

Caught Bubbles Becker’s ork at 
Ocean View, Va., where he has been 
playing for the second season, und 
believe me, brother, this band is go
ing places . . Jimmie Livingston 
und his ork are now playing Atlantic 
Beach, at Moorehead City. N. C., 
featuring Jack Crnwlcy on the vocals 
und two fine trombonists.

wh» -intent the summer ut Krug’s 
Purk, Omaha, now managing Tro- 
Mar Ballroom in Des Moines . . . 
Floyd Zook, local head, comes in for 
a bit of deserved mention with his 
untiring efforts to unionize a number 
of the night clubs and dance halls. 
Results have been gratifying with 
satisfactory w< rking ugremHnts be
ing reached. “That Zook fellow V 
really on his toes!

House ufter a flock of one-niters. 
Tom Nolan may replace Trask with 
his two piano band. The Gibson 
Florentine room to < pen on or about 
Sept. 23 and WKRC Columbia out
let is ready to put in staff band 
Ross Pierce moves back into the 
Hotel Alms late in Sept, for the 
winter season. Jack Sprigg may take 
his band to the coast after they 
finish the Plaza.

In 1933 the local scale was cut 
twenty per cent and at the present 
time there is a readjustment leing 
made and the scale will go up fifteen 
to thirty per cent depending on the 
class work, etc. So successful has 
the agreement been with the hotels 
to use nothing but union bands for 
private engagements that the coun
try clubs that have held out are 
about ready to sign in order that 
they may also have a better brand 
of dance music. Rumored flat Ace 
Brigode will replace Billy Snider in 
the Gibson Rathskeller sometime in 
Oct. Snider ran his original four 
weeks into 16. The Gibson Ixiunge 
will be made into a breakfast room 
after the Florentine Room opens. 
Gus Van heading the floor show at 
Beverly Hills. Priscilla Holhrock, 
Bix Beiderbecke’s former piano

And Claude Rader, composer, 
comes through with an uncanny slide 
chart that enables Joe Average tc 
transpose for voice, piano or any 
instrument regardless of key with 
the accuracy and practically the 

peed of an experienced arranger 
. . Jesse Price with Prince Stew 
art’s eombo at Club Continental dis
plays a bit of showmanship in his 
drumming. There y’ar, Jesse!

Fredericks Bros, office here really 
looks like -ump’n what with new 
furnishings and complete redecora
tion and loee it make Carl Snydei 
feel good! . . . Ay are LeMarr band 
in at Southern Mansion with Chic 
Scoggins scheduled for the Hotel 
Jefferson in St. Louis on the 10th 
. . . Nice going on the part of Mort 
Franklin who fronts the Boyd Rae
burn outfit out at Sni-a-Bar Garden* 
Here’s one lad who puts a lot of 
hard work in his if rts and results 
show it. Band is well liked and spot

Pla-M<r Ballroom pen- its fall 
season on the 11th with Red Nichols 
as the attraction and biz should be 
slightly terrific. Carl “Deacon" 
Moore is scheduled for the 18th and 
Moore isn’t a slouch either in making 
the old turnstiles click merrily. Will 
H. Wittig, Pin Mor manager, prom
ises a parade of name bands for the 
fall and winter dance sessions, so 
here’s hoping!

“Hank" Halstead replaced by Hari 
Smith at the Muehlebach Grill and 
Smith hus a worthwhile following 
Combo certainly knows its tunes 
numbering several thousand in its
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night spot, surprised the populace 
by bringing in Noble Sissle and his 
band in celebrati n of its third anni
versary. Spot draws exceptionally 
well as doe* Tooties nearby . . . 
Colored local 627 put on a b< nefit for 
its unemployed at Paseo Hall on the 
23rd using the Euil Hines aggrega
tion . . . Jimmy Lunceford set here 
for September 20.

Jubilesta proceedings should bnn» 
in thousands of visitors what with 
name bands as the biggest attrac
tion. And with Goodman in for the 
affair ye old time corn festivals will

THERE’S A LULL IN 
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A NEW 
SENSATION 

CREATED IN 
REED VIBRATION

By John Goldberg
Kansai- City, Mo., September 1, 

1937—“There’s a Lull in My Life” 
would just about be the most ap
propriate title to describe Joe Musi
cian’s activities here the past month. 
Plenty of hot weather was on tap 
but rising temperatures didn’t stop 
one band leader from asking (net

Your teed trou
bles will vanish 
when you use our 
“Odel Supreme” 
Reed.

We guarantee it 
to be playable in 
every strength and 
furthermore it will 
last through many 
performances. be
cause it is moisture
proof.
Graded ia Ter Differ 
•at Strength» No. 1-dK

AS FINE A STAND AS YOU 
CAN GUV • YOUR DEALER 
HAS SOLD THEM FOR YEARS
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By Gordon Richardson
Montreal, Can.—Phil Brito is fea

tured vocalist with Lloyd Huntley’s 
orchestra at the Mount Royal Hotel, 
Montreal. Besides being vocalist 

with the band 
for the past four 
years he is assist
ant director. His 
home town is 
Newark, N. J. 
Phil has just 
made a series of 
electrical trans
criptions and his 
latest recordings 
for Decca are 
“Si Rare” and 

1’bii Brito “Go to a Passport
Photographer.”

Before joining Huntley’s band he 
was with Huston Ray’s band and 
had plenty of experience on sus
taining programs on WOR. On 
Sept. 15th this year Phil will be 
heard from coast to coast on the 
CBS for one of the Standard Brands 
Products.

Lloyd Huntley got a big commer
cial program here for the largest 
Canadian brewer. He alternates his 
own band from the Normandie Roof 
with a large studio band and he is 
using 10 men altogether. This pro
gram is carried over CKAC. John 
McCullough, first trumpet player, is 
expecting the stork any day now.

Leo Ranoff has a sweet band at 
the Chateau St. Rose. He also has 
the Shannon Trio, three young ladies 
who are not hard to look at, vocal
izing with the band. It is a dis
tinct comparison with the strictly 
swing rhythm of Jack Wyatt who 
is playing across the street at the 
Hotel Manoir.

Alex Lajoie is enlarging his band 
and at present is angling for Geoff 
Townsend who plays plenty of 
guitar. They expect to go over the 
MBS very soon again. The O’Toole 
Bro«, are doing • nice "fill-in” job 
at the Chez Maurice along with 
Alex’s band.

Joe Nito’s band is doing u real 
nice job at the Stanley Grill. Irving 
Laing is still pleasing the “truckers” 
and those cats that like the “Susi- 
Q” at the Auditorium Ballroom. 
George Sims closed a very successful 
engagement at Krausmann’s Lor
raine Grill Aug. 14th. After exten
sive alterations this popular res
taurant will reopen about Sept. 15th 
and George’s band will again go 
back.

Utilizing 15 years experience as a 
featured performer with such top 
flight orchestras as those of Paul 
Specht, Don Irwin, and Art Kassel, 
Ole Moe, stellar saxophonist and 
clarinet artist has organized his 
own unit numbering 11 musicians 
and 2 vocalists. An interesting fact 
concerning this versatile band is 
that the eldest player is but 24 
years old, making the aggregation 
one of the youngest in the middle 
west.

Leaning toward the sweet type of 
music the band features saxes, clari
nets, flutes and muted trumpets and 
trombone. However, the swing angle

is not entirely neglected as clean 
cut “Push Rhythm” arrangements 
by first trumpeter Ervin Brabec 
vary every dance program. Mike 
Sullivan, talented flutist arranges all 
popular tunes and rehearses the unit 
in the absence of leader Moe. The 
orchestra boasts two fine hot men 
in Johnny Schuch, tenor sax and 
clarinet and Ervin Brabec, trumpet. 
Drummer Joe Kedziora, a soloist on 
vibraphone and xylophone leads the 
rhythm section and is ably assisted 
by Jake Shug at the piano, Fred 
Ehrlicher, bass, and Maxwell Mc
Coy, guitar. The vocals are divided 
between Baritone Harly Watson and

Marian Reed.
Novelty seems to be the forte of 

this smooth working unit as every 
program is interspersed with novel
ties ranging from simple imperson
ations to one act comedies backed 
by danceable tempos. The principle 
in these is first saxophonist Harry 
Wackdorf. At present the orches
tra is busily occupied playing club 
dates and summer parties with ex
cellent prospects of a steady night- 
ery in the fall.

San Antonio, Tex.—Every city has 
its favorite orchastra . . . Dance 
lovers here take to Herman Waldman 
and his 15-piece combo, who return
ed for a week’s engagement at the 
swank Olmos Club . . . Waldman 
i>reviously had played five or six 
ong engagements at a local hotel 

. . . Blue Steele followed Waldman 
into the club, and Red Nichols and 
the Pennies trotted up Aug. 19 from 
Sylvan Beach to open at the nite 
-not . , . Ken Moyer’s ork recently 
-igned Nancy Gay of this city to 
take the place of his songstress, 
Connie Moore, who had signed with 
Universal Pictures and gone to take 
a crack at the Coast . . . Delovely 
Nancy will sing and also put on 
several dance routines with the ork, 
which played an engagement at the 
Gunter Hotel here . . . Bob Hall, 
formerly with Henry Busse and Jay 
Whidden, is featured male vocalist 
for the Moyer group.

Riverboat Boys Walk On Lips After 
All Night Session On Sandbar

By Red Millard
St. Louis, Mo.—Tommy Trigg ran 

into an unexpected session on the 
President last Saturday when the 
boat hit a sandbar in the Mississippi. 
Band started work at two-thirty in 
the afternoon and worked continu
ously until four-thirty next morning. 
They tell me that although they split 
the band and worked relief, they 
were walking on their lips when they 
finally quit.
Local Board Slams Chiseling Bookers

Well, we have one less sharpshoot
er to contend with since the boys 
upstairs cracked down on Associated 
Orchestra Service. Score up four for 
the boys; they have only two to go 
and this town will be one hundred 
per cent on the up and up.

Little Joe just closed a two weeks

engagement at the Highlands and 
did a very fine business. Joe was 
formerly feature man for Ace Brig
ode and truly sells out on novelties. 
The band is in fine shape, having 
nice swing, good tone and balance. 
Murray Stalter does some fine work 
on tenor, both sweet and swing. 
Nancy Neil “The Southern Belle” 
handles the romantic vocals, while 
“Memphis" trucks on down with the 
swing tunes.

The band has ideal transportation 
consisting of a Ford truck and five 
ton trailer, equipped with adjustable 
bunks for eleven men so they can 
sit or sleep the one nighters, has 
plenty of head room and lockers for 
instruments. Very economical too, 
averaging twelve miles per gallon.

ATTENTION MUSICIANS AND SINGERS!
Record your radio progranM and hoar flor youraalf how you aound on the air. Thom parmanant 
records are valuable for Mlf-critlclm and eucceet improvement* for future broadcaaU.
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caught in Riptide, tom between two 
love-, etc. (solution: why not marry

Galveston, Tex.—Chick Webb end 
his boogie-woogie played this resort

Feeling So Keen Against Negroes 
Only “Ebony Cats” Enjoy “Chick”

North Carolina— Beaches are still

here ... So gieat m the sentiment 
against negroes in this Southern city 
that no negro name band has ever

doing “out of the world" business

Detroit, Mich.— Rudy Vallee, who 
recently broke all records at East-

Allig« r Y ou -hould 
his “urf board.

Ginn 
tribi

Th« Gratifying Numbar ef Outatanding 
Arfiat« Playing Our BROADCASTER 
Modal Givaa Eloquent Proof of tha 

Poaaibilitiaa ef Thia Wonderful Inatrumontl

gav« 
nnd 
real!

Clark got new suit (Hoo-Ray) . . . 
Hawaiian' have nothing on Don

wood Gardens, is 
cat guys in the

tr« i 
Littl 
Club 
whei

around town and changing his name. 
We wish you wouldn’t, Phil. You 
have a good solid name built up 
nrnunil town from working good jebf 
with good bands. It would be fool
ish now to discard all the build-up 
you have taken year* to earn

Bari Wilkinson is making a change 
for the better and joining Russ Lyon. 
Bari ia an excellent arranger, sax 
ophonisl and novelty Binger and is 
mdispensible to any band he works 
with.

tion 
the I
Just

Armstrong, Fats Wlaller, Don Red
man and Chick have all played in 
the city auditorium here, but they 
play for the negro population only 
. . . The ebony cats pay for the 
dances, and white «wing lovers sel
dom hear that the bands are around 
. . . Section reserved for whites at

DETROIT BRANCH

forth at White laike . . . Billy Darst 
is at Myrtle Beach . Johnny Hamp

Ray McConnell 
Trumpet & Arranging

thought themselves above being com
mercial or indulging in showmanship 
may we’l have learm t? a lesson from 
the score or more name bands that 
have invaded Detroit this season. 
We made a personal check-up and 
every name band that broke uny 
attendant ' record»- u iked on the 
principle of pleasing the eye as well 
as the ear. To< much swing grows 
monotonous to the people who buy 
the tickets so come on you cats- work 
up those novelties and sell out!

Phil Sillman, who has had a very 
successful season at the Cocoanut 
Palm la now at the Detroit Athletic 
Club. Phil i* thinking of joining the

one of the grand
business. Besides 
being univer-sally 
acknowledged as 
U ps in the pro
fession. he is a 
swell fellow per
sonally so witness 
the following ex
perience:

For a long time 
the columnist has 
believed George 
Kalman’s Ro
many Three to be 
one of the finest 
strolling trios in 
existence so we 
decided to ar-

Comes Along, “Dedicated to You" 
(n-w with Warner Brothers). Marty 
(Doctor to you) Finkelstein, drum«; 
H - ward Gale, tenoi sax nnd clarinet; 
Chet Bruce, vocals, trampet. guitai 
nnd nrranger; Bill Felcher, trumpet 
nnd pinno* Saxey “Chowderhead’’ 
Schwartz, alto sax and baritone.

Sammy Cahn collaborated with 
Chaplin to write the lyrics of the 
above popular «wing hits and watch 
this din ‘ — these boys are going 
places with their excellent talent in 
the -<ong-writing field.

the dances is invariably- empty.
Garth Green, who played the Rice 

Hotel roof in Houston at one time, 
has followed Art Braults and His 
Canadians into Del Mar Club here 
. . . Garth has a 12-piece aggrega
tion, numbering three sets of twin 
brothers . . . The Braults Canadians 
played two engagements here this 
summer . . . Their second, due to 
the addition of enticing Mary Fern 
as vocalist, was most successful.

Phil Harris, ’tis said, will vacation 
here this fall following his engage
ment at the Dallas Casino.

nigh 
is go 
pictu

SAM JACK KAUFMAN (conductor) HERSCHEL LEIB («uo ccnd.] 
FOX THEATRE: DETROIT, MICH.

range an audition 
w-hile Vallee was in town. After sev
eral unsuccessful attempts to get 
together, an audition was made in 
Rudy’s private suite at the Whittier. 
We spent a very pleasant afternoon 
with a most congenial host. Rudy 
pronounced the trie “very excellent 
with goal material and well orga
nized." Carmen LeFave plays ac 
eordion, larry Fullington guitar, and 
Kalman the gypsy style fiddle The 
boys expect t* leave f or New York 
in the fall and will probably be 
handled through the Vallee office.

Noni Bernardi is arranging and 
playing at WWJ. We would like to 
see him added to the staff of con
ductors on that station as he has a 
very modern conception of dance 
music. The main difficulty encoun
tered by local studio bands is that 
they are not allowed enough time 
to rehearse and the leader hasn’t 
time to explain his conception of any 
particular number. If we may be al
lowed a little constructive criticism, 
we suggest more time be allowed for 
• ohetxsu» and mor* arrangements a 
ia Bernardi

Our hat is off to Paul Leush who 
is doing a good job 'rith the limited 
time at his disposal.

Genial, hospitable, Phil Harris 
makes ivory-poundin' journalist 
Sharon Pease welcome at the Dallas 
Expo ition where Phil is very popu
lar. Tis said that ten-gallon hats, 
a jug of good corn-whiskey and 
Down Beat is a full-time diversion 
in sunny Dallas. And by the way 
Harris has signed with Republic 
Pictures for another movie.

Earle Perkins 
Sat 8 Ciar.

Phil Harris And 
10 Gallon Hat
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down hyar in Dixie . . . Hod Williams 
band just finished a run at Wrights
ville Beach, followed by Jelly Left-

TBe Mew Star Step 

BROADCASTER 
NINS DISTINCT TONE CHANOES

COFFEE NERVES’ 
NEW TUNE GIVES 

CATS JITTERS

In Detroit, Chan Chandler and Larry Sloat back up years of 
experience and brilliant playing with MEHA.

Detroit Musical Instrument Service

EXCELSIOR “Médira* ' Atcardlaae 
PEDLER aad BUFFE T CUomIi 

DE AGAN Marimba« and Vib, 
MARTIN and EPIPHONE Cwtan

week. Tobacco Festival at Wilson. 
N. C. this month will draw several 
thousand dancers. Rita Rio’s girl 
combo will furnish the music.

This department would like to take 
this opportunity to pay tribute to 
one of the finest hands in the south. 
We «peak of Hal Thurston's outfit 
still in the Carolina Club, Carolina 
Beach. This outfit boasts such men 
as Larry Mann, piano and swing 
accordkn; “Snapper” Lloyd, trum
pet; Pat Arensman, tenor; Don Alli
ger, clarinet; and Eddie Clark, drums 
and vibraphones, the latter “knock
ing the local cats out" with his 
“vib” solos. People in the know 
claim this to lie the best band be
tween here and Florida.

Things and stuff: Larry Mann and 
Tubby Oliver jest completed new 
tune titled “Coffee Nerves” . .
Charlie Foster fronting Hal Moore’s 
orchestra . . . Babe Barnes has a 
bank account . Jelly Leftwitch 
sporting new Packard (mm, busi-

VALLEE BREAKS 
RECORDS IN 

DETROIT

Here’» the outfit that made the 
cats up in the Cat skill Mountains 
Summer Resorts (Oh! that herring 
and sour cream!) sit up and take 
notice. They certainly got in the 
groove with their excellent swing ar
rangements and jam sessions. Plenty 
of Sock and Getoffs!!

Reading left to right: Saul Chap
lin, pianist and arranger. Popular 
song writer of such swing hits as 
“Rhy thm Is Our Business," “Shoe 
Shine Boy," “Until the Reul Thing
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CHOP HUUSE KEEPS I More Movie Contracts For This Band

LOCAL BOYS IN 
PANIC

> You” 
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By Doc Scott
Milwaukee, Wise. — The Hotel 

Schroeder finally found a band that 
can do more business in the hot sum
mer months than any other attrac
tion they have had can produce in 
the best part of the winter season. 
Just as they realized what a gold 
mine Orrin Tucker and His Orches
tra have been the last six weeks, the 
union stepped in and reminded them 
that it is time they put in a local 
band. Result: Tucker went to Dallas, 
and Stan Jacobsen, local leader, 
took ><ver the band stand in the 
Empire Room. Tucker has n per
fect hotel combination, using tenors, 
strings, two brass, and four rhythm. 
In addition to this, he has three girl 
singers who can really sing.

Everything else in Milwaukee U 
at a standstill, August being the 
worst month of the year. Toy’s 
Oriental Restaurant has kept all of 
the local boys in a panic all summer 
hiring first one band and then an
other. Casper Reda is back in town 
waiting to go into Toy’s, but I notice 
at this writing that Frankie Cooper 
is still on the band stand. Joe Gumin 
is now on tour after n six weeks 
engagement in the Chop House.

Morey Branovan and His Orches
tra replacing Bill Davidson’s Swingy 
Little Band at the 26th and North 
Club, Davidson leaving for Denver, 
where his band will be featured at 
the Golden Nugget. Branovan’s 
Band is liked very well and it looks 
like they will be set for quite some 
time.

Bernie Young and His Orchestra 
are still holding forth at the Wiscon
sin Roof, where they have been all 
summer, and seem to be going over 
swell.

“Fat* Waller’» Jivin’, 
Jammin* And 

Ginnin' ”

4734

By Red Millard
St Louis, Mo.—Well that swingin’ 

san of a preacher cam« in riding a 
big white horse, and man what a 
circus he put on. St. Louis has never 
seen such a brainstorm of Jivin’, 
Ginnin’ and Jammin’. The local dis
tributor of Wilkins Family presented 
all the boys with a half pint and 
gave Fats a pint of Golden Wedding, 
and as you cats know, that will 
really start something. Fats had 
the crowd wound up from the 
scream-off and they were packed 
twenty deep around the band stand.

He is playing a bunch of one- 
nighters in this territory, and then 
is going to the coast to make another 
picture.

Kirk Cashes in on Records
Andy Kirk played here last Thurs

day to a record crowd at Forest Park 
Highlands, and adding up the facts 
that he hasn’t been here in years 
and has no local air outlet, there’s 
only one conclusion, and that’s those 
fine records he has been making. 
Mary Lon Williams, that sleepy 
looking gal at the piano, will play 
you things that will raise your ears 
and hair, and in case you cats didn’t 
know it, she has been making ar
rangements for Goodman, Crosby, 
and Dorsey. Yais, yais, she takes 
care of Andy, too.

it 
ilteK

LANGENUS
CLARINET MOUTHPIECE 

GIVES YOU 

BRILLIANT TONE!
CORRECT INTONATION!
• THE CURVED TIP ..h.. vu,. 
'"a TIRELESS—riimiBatw 
bulging fac. aauaclaa

ach
MOST PERFECT LAYS! 
Finett Rubber Obtainable

Order Yaur Favarite Lay:
No 2—Clow nd abort.
No. 3- Medium French Lay.

Uaed by GUSTAVE LANGENUS
No. 4—Ideal for Band Work; also for 

those who double.
No. $—Open.
No. 6—Very Open.

PRICES
Lan*— Mouthpie«» 17.50
Unftnui Sp«cia) Mouth

piece ...............................10.00
far Lateti FrUet aa hHrvauaH 

an4 Amtteriri

G LANGENUS, Inc.
TO MADS STREET

PORT WASHINGTON, N. Y.

Clyde Lucas and his ork have been 
unusually successful in making 
movie shorts. In the past few weeks 
they have made 3 for Paramount and 
2 for Warner Bros, with two more 
contracted for. A former Kennaway, 
then Consolidated Band, Lucas in-

Joe Sullivan Fast Regaining Health; 
Music Talent In California Shocking

By John Hammond
Los Angeles, Calif.— For the past 

week I have been enjoying some
what muggy and oppressive weather 
in California, listening to the worst 
collection of local bands in the 
country and pow-wowing at length 
with Joe Sullivan, who is fast re
gaining his health at the Dore Sani
tarium in Monrovia, Cal. Despite 
the fact that he has been flat on his 
back for nearly ten months, his dis
position never was sunnier. In a 
week or so he will be able to prac
tise again on a dummy keyboard 
that will fit over his bed, and in less 
than a year he should be ready to 
resume his place at the top of Amer
ican piano players. Flanked on one 
side by a radio and on the other by 
a phonograph Joe manages to keep 
in touch with most of his favorite 
bands and soloists, while his taste 
and tongue are quite as sharp as 
they ever were.

The boys in Benny Goodman’s 
band are constant visitors (when 
not recording, making movies, radio
ing, etc., etc.) and Joe still gets his 
chief kicks in talking to his favo
rite drummer, Gene Krupa. If any 
reader has some spare Bessie Smith 

GENE KRUPA
The •‘King of Swings

Slingerland Banjo & Drum Co. Chicago, IUìboì«

Try a “Radio King” .... You’ll ‘Ride with Slingerland

forms us that he is still under the 
management of Gus Edwards. 
Lucas has an exceptionally varatile 
outfit, and opens nt the Schroeder 
Hotel in Milwaukee Sept. 9th after 
which he goes to the Lowry in St. 
Paul for four weeks and an option.

records lying around Joe would un
doubtedly be the most appreciative 
recipient in the world.
Music Talent In California Shocking

I don’t like to seem unkind, but 
the musical talent in this part of 
California is pretty nearly shocking. 
Not only is there precious little to 
hear from the white folk; one has 
to travel all the way to San Diego 
to hear any inspired colored musici
ans. Gil Evans, who was last year’s 
white hope, has changed his style 
and his taste—for the worse. At 
the hotel where I’m staying George 
Hamilton and his tinkle-tinkle music 
are to be replaced by Ted Fiorito. I 
am checking out today.

One goes to the small colored spots 
around town and encounters men 
who have given up all hope. Work
ing at starvation wages (yes, there 
is a jim-crow musicians* union here) 
they play listlessly with shocking 
intonation and not a modicum of in
spiration. The other night I went 
to hear the tolerable orchestra that 
Lionel Hampton once led at the 
Paradise. I departed thinking that 
Lionel must have been a genius to 
make the group sound as good as 
it did last year.

GENE KRUPA and 

thousands of the world's 

greatest drummers are 

now using Slingerland 

drums! Why? . . . be

cause they have that 

pleasing, snappy tone— 

e revelation in efficiency, 

smartness, and design. 

Don't buy until you heve 

fried Slingerlend "Radio 

King" Geno Krupa Mod

el a* your local dealer. 

Aho, ask for the Krupa 
Model New Special Rub

ber Covered Handle 

Jezz Brushes. Our new 
98-page catalog is yours 
for the asking.

BOSTON IRISHMAN 
CHUCKED LAW

FOR MUSIC
.NOW LOOK AT ’EM!

New York, N. Y.—Sixty-five stories 
above New York’s steaming pave
ments are two of Manhattan’s clas
siest night spots, Rainbow Room 
and Rainbow Grill in the Radio City- 
RCA building. Since ita opening 
two years ago, Rainbow Room has 
had but four bands — Ray Noble, 
Casa Loma, Jolly Coburn and Al 
Donahue. The latter, married to the 
former Frederica Gallatin of the im
mensely wealthy banking family, haa 
played everything from Paramount- 
Publix Theatrea to the Caaino at 
Monte Carlo and the Waldorf- 
Aatoria.

Al ia a Boaton Irishman and a 
graduate of the law school at Boston 
University, and in Tom Walsh’s sen
atorial campaign in Massachusetts 
did a swell job of speechmaking, 
but hia heart waa in a small band he 
had placed on one of the boats of 
the Eastern Steamship line running 
out of Boston.

WC RI 0 $ l 4 R GF ST FIRST GB AOi NS” 

E P I P H O N E , 
142 WEST 14 STREET. NEW

WFNT 01
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YORK,

c .
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JUST FOR TO NITE
latraductar, Price Orb. it craft

Will Resaltar, ITI W. Madlaea, Chic a g*

Distinctive Clothing
Ion*. Andy: (Lexington) NTC. h

Maas.

Kaye, Sammy; (Bill Green'»» Pittsburgh, nc

Andy: (Grand Terrace) Chicago, ncKirk.
VOLU-TONt COMPANT

Laine. Barry: (On tour)
Montreal.Laing,

DO YOU KNOW THE
LAWS OF RHYTHM?

In the Modern
Manner

with one year'« subscription to DOWN BEATITS FREEI

MM So. Deerbora St. Chicago 111.

Subscribe Now!

State

i Loveland, 
Lugar, Ji 
Lurie, »

Keating. Ray; (Murray’s) Tuckahoe. N. T., r 
Kenny, Mart: (Royal York) Toronto. Can., h 
Kilian. Rudy; (Gwyn Oak) Baltimore, b 
King’s Jestsrs; (LaSalle) Chicago b

Hine*. Kari; (CRA) NYC 
Hite. Let; (ROK) NYC 
Hosglund, Everett: (JanUer Bearti» Portland, Ore..

Rutton. Ifta Ray: (CRA) NTC 
Hyatt. Jack; (Oaai*) Baltimore ne

Lajoie. Alex: (Chea Maurice) Montr 
Lake. Sol: (SM Club) Chicago, nc

Can., 
ux, nc

’luntley, Lloyd: (Mount Royal) Montreal. Can., h 
Hurtwell. Jimmy: (Casa Marina) Jacksonville. Fla..

Katin. Benny: (Nolan's) Baltimore nc 
Katz. Mickey: (CRA) Hollywood
Kavanaugh. George: (Kak's Cafe) Detroit, nc 
Kay. Edward; (CRA) Hollywood
Kay. Herbie. (Casino) Catalina Island. Cal.

Kneubuebler. Alien; (Station W1OD) Miami 
KrereU, Bernie: (Valley Inn» Baltimore, nc 
Krug. Bill: (Station W1OD) Miami 
Kuha. Louis: (Fairyland Park) K C., Me., b 
Kula. Paul; (Pig A Sax) Miami, r

wn», jounsu. i»i»"i A
Davit. Phil (Stetten WLW) ClraimaU. O.
Drake,. Jack (New Broadwy) Balto. M*.

Johnaon. Jerry: (CRA) ChIraan 
Jonea. Johnny. (Gayety Inn) Baltimore nc 
J urgent. Dick: (Peabody) Mamptü« Tenn., b

j 

errlit. 1

Irving: (Auditorium)

Clariant. Iron.pat Trombone, Vieil» Me 
each. * for SLti Send 1er IM. Hot 
Accordio« choreara. Me each Spoeto!

Cugat. Borte; (National) Havana. C»ba. h 
Cueat. Xavier; (Waldorf-Altorla) NYC b 
CutUtan. Billy: (Goaura Lake) Clevoland.

Prtee TSe BACH 

DENTON « HASKINS 
IBM Broadway. New York.

Dlxak DKk: (Ototte Fÿ«*’ " “
Dodt». D«: (FawPaw Laka) Mlchloa 
Dalaa, Max (Rivoli) Fonlaad. Oro . rSSadAl: (Booawolt) N«« Orioana

WIMOOW CARO «PtCIAL 

Baud-Orehestra Pasten 
Flue quality heavy, nonbendlna cardboard. 

Klar H i 22, «lock or aprala) italiana. 
IMO—l-ealae dealt» 117 5»

Bray, Jimmy: (Blandi’») Pitts.. P*.. nc 
Breeae, Lou: (French Casino) NYC. ne 
Brereton. Claude; (Looeoome Hub) Portland.

Dalley, Frank; (Pennsylvania) NTC. h 
Dale. JiM»y: (Lakeview. Laka Champtela. Qm.. 
Dav^Ártbnt; (VUIsMvm’s) Sbeeoahrad Bay. 

navire» Trous (Cl«e Baa^rw) Toronto. OnL

* SIMPSON CLOTHES

iscbe Rollte; 
Isham. Bon ;

(Medford) Shorewood. Wts., 
(Royce) Tacoma. Wash.,

DOWN BEAT BAND AND ORCHESTRA ROUTES

Where The Bands And Orchestras
Are Playing This Month

An Artist On 
Many Instruments

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS

nr-Night CM; r-Kratemat

I'rar. lacquer. (BL Brain NYC. b

Berlxan. Bunw (Pavlkm Royal) Loam Inland. NY,
Ball. Geonte: (Taft) NYC. h

(BOB) NYC

Bennett. Lee: (CRA) NYC 
Berger, Bob: (Holiday Boacb) Lae DuBonnett

Antrim. Billy.

Hall, Jimmy. (Axnro* Club Era) Chicaco. nc 
Hallen. Mal; (KOK) NTC

Armstrong. Lout*: (Rockwell-O'Keefe) 
Arn helm. Gus; (Claridge) Memphis. Tenn. 
Ash. Paul; (Consolidated Badio Artists) NTC 
Ayre*. Carl; (Lakeview Inn) Akron. O.. bc 
Ayre*. Mitchell; (Hollywood) NTC. r

karmi» Irelng; (Station WHN) New York. N. Y. 
Abbott. Dlrk. (Eneraon) BaUbnoro,. Md., h 
Adler. Al(î Score A Ten Club) Miami. Fl*., ne. 
Allen. Lee; (Southern Tavern) Cieveland. O., ne 
Allen. Bom; (S M Club) Miami Beoch. Fl*., ne 
Aimer!eo. Tony: (Club LaPalace) New Orléans.

Faerlgaa. Jack; (Palais Kanie) Toronto. Cam, I
Felton. Happy; (Wn. Fann) Pitta.. Pa., h 
Ferdinando Felix; (CRA) NTC
Ferdtndo. Don (Oriental Gardena) Chlcar-. ar 
Fltxxerald. Johnnie. (Palalae Boyalle) Cuba las,

NT.w
Fllndt trail; (Oh Henry) Chicago. b
Fomaen. BaaU: (International Cafe) NYC ne
Foster. Hank: (The Chalet) Detroit nc 
Four Callfomlana; (Palmer House) Clilcaxo. h
Four Eequirra; (Lucerne Tavern, Tar-ana Waah .nc

DOST MOVE YOVR OLD PIANO—Let 
us call for it now, giving you credit 

voucher for its full trade-in value, 
which later can apply toward a new 
Diano or radio. Ask for Miss Johnson. 
Asst, to Gen. Mgr. Cable Piano Com
pany. 101 8. Wabash. Chicago—Phone 
Har. 1*4*.
PIANO ACCORDIONSt Close-out of 

entire stock, 1937 models. For ten 
days only: No terms — no trade-ins 
BUT bargai«* ter cawh. Carl Fischer. 
Inc.. Kimball Bldg., Chicago.
FOR SALE — 300 yr. old violin with 

wonderful tone. For further infor
mation write to: Ivan K. Pa^tarmad- 
jieff, Willard, Ohio.

Raer. Billy; <B**r Mt. Um) NYC, nc 
Baker, H*l; (Dickm*n's) Auburn, N Y . ne 
Baker Twin*; (Cedar bland Pk.) Detroit, Mich., b 
Ballou. Dick; (Belmont Plata) NYC, h 
Barksdale, Al; (Astor) NYC. I* 
Barnet. Oiarlie; (CRA) NYC 
Barnet. Jimmy; (VSA) Omaha. Neb.
Barnett, Hugie; (Tavern-On The-Green) NYC. r 
Barron. Duke; (Tantilla) Richmond. V*.. nc 

«Bartel. Jeno: (Plcadilly) NYC. h 
Bartan, Joe; (Royal Palm Club) Miami, Fl*., nr 
Baut* Howdy; (Station WCAE) Plttaaburgh. P*. 
Bay, George; (f A talon) Chicago, r 
Becker. Bubbles; (Ocean View, V*.) 
Becker, Lou; (Southern) Balla, h 
Beecher. Gene; (Cabin Club) Cleveland. O.. nc 
Begg*. BUI: (Victoria Beech) Lak* Winnipeg. Can ,

ualparro. Frankie. (Melroae Ridina And.) Mairra, 
Pk.. Fa.

Galea. Mannie; (Royal Palm, Miami, ne
Genite. Frankie; (Hollywood, Toronto. Ont., Can 

ne
Gllboe, Boca; (Evartlraleal Miami, h
Gill. Emeraua>; (On tour,
Gllaon, Eddie; (Belmont Pk., Montreal, Can. b 
Glue Billy (Eck'a) Baltimore, m- 
Goperty. Lou; (While Lake. X C.) 
Coldrn. Herb; (Earle) Balttmrae nc 
(¡oratnun. Benny; (Pennaylranla) NTC. 
Gordon. Stubby. (Exposition) Cleveland 
Ooundry. Ruaa: (Clear lake. Man.. Can.) 
Graffoller. Frenchy: (Lake OkohoJL Iowa) b 
Grayaon. Bob. (Cavalier« Maailonl ToamgMoara, 

O.. nc
Green. Harold. (Kraal Alexander) Wlnnipex. Can..

Orouter. Al; (Bigelow) Tacoma Waah.. nc 
Grier. Jimmy; (Biltmore) Loa Anxelea, h 
Grill. Joaquin: (Fairmont) Kan Franctaco, h 
Grofv. Ferde: (CRA) NYC 
Guraln, Joe; (On lour) 
Guaaln, Dave; (BL Oiarlaa) Winnipeg.

tone, complete with stand, $95.00. 
Deo Cooper Musical Instrument Serv
ice, 218 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Phone Wabash 9522.
MUSIC ARRANGED for publication.

Piano vocals; all types orchestra
tions Including "stocks," concert, 
vaudeville, "specials." Brass band 
arranging. Expert, modern, guaran
teed work. Approvals to responsible 
clients. Lee, 10* Judson, Syracuse,

BARGAIN—< octave Deagan Swiss 
Bells. (Orlg. price *250). Also 8 

cow bells. Write: E M Rhoades, 
5507 Cortes, Chicago.

Biltmore Boys: (Wander Bar) Detroit. Mich., nc 
Binford. Babe; (Bungalow) Seaside. Ore., b 
Bittle*. Jimmy: (Cafe de Paras) Loa Angeles, ar 
Black. Ted; (CBA) NTC 
Blaine, Jerry; (Park Central) NTC. k 
Blake. Tad: (Balmnade*) Pitta., nc 
BUm, "Warden" Harry; (Ina) Charlevoix. Mich..

ne
Bieck, Bert: (Statler) St. Laub. Mo. h 
Bonano. Sharkey (Nick’s) NYC. nc 
rtanelli. Michael (Bond) Hartford. Conn., h 
Bore. Mischa: (Waldorf Astoria) NTC. h 
Borup. Rudy; (Grande Vista) St Joaeph, Mich., nr 
Router*«, Howard; (Roadside) Miami Beach. Fla t 
Boyd, Vine: (Embassy) Toronto. Ont. Can., h 
Hree-iottl. Mario; (CRA) NTC 
Brandwynne. Nat; (Essex House) NTC. h 
Bra norm. Morey; (N A North Club) Milwaukee.

Brlium MIU A Frank (CRA) NTC
Brrwnaele. Che« (MacFadderu-DaauvllIe) Miami.

Fla , h
Bryant, WUlta: (Savoy) NTC. b
Bryden. Belly (Ba»lem Blar Cafe) Detroit, r 
Bunchak, Yuha: (International Cate) NYC. ne 
Burkart' Johnny; (Caaa Madrid) Loulavllle. Ry.

Burka Martha. (Metropole) Toronto. Can., b 
Burka. Bodver; (Sir Francia Drake) Kan

Franelaeo, Cal., h

■a, n 
Biute. Henry: (Ora Paree) Oleato, ne 
Buaaerl. Frank: (Boot Ganten) Hanlan« Paint.

Ont. Can., b 
BaUea«. Herb; (Guyon A Parodimi Oleato, b

Canna, Braille. (Ora Ami) Buffalo. N T., »e 
Caln, Loren: (White City) Portland < 
Calloway. Cab. (Cotton Club) NTC. nc

Kxpoaition. nc
Carlsen. BUI: (Moderai»tlc) Milwaukee. Bl*. 9
Carlo*. Dou: (Marlborough) Winnipeg, Cun., h 
,'artw Hany. (Nwr Howard) B.llo,, Md., b 
Caaa Loraa; (On tour—BOK) NYC
CaKel. Al: (S. 8- Florida) Miami. Fla
Chandlar. Bra: (CBA) NTC
Cbaviar atwt: tBoaalaad) Wtoaipra. Maa. Can

ChlMi, a«ni« (CRA) ClmlUMl. O.
ChrlMIra Thrnirj (ROK) NTC
Clark, Ctaucta. (Boadrlde) Miami Beach. Fla., r 
Clark. Jerry: (American Lrakm Patio) Miami, b
Clark. Lowry: (Grand Terrace) Detroit, b 
Clay, Ber: (Inverno«,) Portland. Ore., ne 
dayman. Bob; (Willow,) Pitta.. Pa., nc 
Clou. Alan; (Floren« Inn) Carlo. N. T . be 
Coburn. Jolt^: (ClaremraB Cnalno) Biveniita Drive. 
CaMbnaT 'Cornelina: (Ralnbam Grill) NYC. »e

Cuff««. Trat: (Imperial) Auburn. N. T.. > 
Cohn. Slnkey (Annex Cafe) Chices». M 
Calle«. Syl: (A« a Club«) Johnstown. Fa., w 
Colamte. (Cafe An*lal«> London. Enr. r 
Cams. Irvlas (Arrowhead Ina) Wesicbeet«». NT.

Canneliy William; (S.8. Bear Marantal», NTC.
•bowboat

Conrod. Jae; (Winona Gardena) Oleate. « 
Cbnrad Judy: Tower' K C. Mo. t
Conway. Nat: (Sama Supper Club) Balto. M>L. r 
Coosa- Jackie- (CBA) NTC
Cooper. Frankl. (TW« Oriental, Milwaukee, r 
Ceesuw. G«or»- (LaSalle) Bradford. Pa^ nc 
Co«telU Charlee: (French Caaino) MC «• 
Courtn*. Del. (Chase) St Laut«. Mo.. B 
Corer« Michael: (Onandar«, fyracuie. N. T. b 
Crate. Bab: (Meadowbrook) Balto.. Md. b

Can., ne _ _ . M .
DHuuw Cy: iConmtd») BL Umi». ■ * 
MTfar • rroraetoe»» (F»Bte«ll«> Omaha. N«b

MPaul Hwo. (BaUaadml Oaralaad.
Darauf*. »>»•' (Rainbow Room) N!
Diamond. Lew; (CRAI Chica««, 
Dlbatt. Sammy 'Arcadla, *
DlFranea.. Rumali (Mayflaraw Grill, I

Halmy. Feri: (H<*Uum Careterta) Miami, r 
Halstead. Henry: (CRA) Dallas, Tex.
Hamill. Mel: (Crystal Beach) Ontario, Can., b 
Hamilton. George; (Beverly WUshiro) Loa

Angeles, h
Hamilton. Herb; (Broadway Inn) Portland Ore., 

nc
Hanaon, Kart Bare; (Station W1OD) Miami 
Harger. Earl: (Eastwood Pk.) Detroit, b 
Hart. Little Joe; (On tour)
Hasson, Joe; (Continental Arms) Baltimore, nc 
Hawkins. Bennie; (Station WIOD) Miami 
Hawkins. Jesse; (New Penn Club) Library. Pa. 
Hayme*. Joe. (CRA) NTC 
Hay ton. Lennie: (ROK) NYC
Heikel. Fred: (Mayfair Casino) Cleveland. O.. w 
Henderson. Fletcher; (CRA) Chicago 
Henderson, Horace; (Swingland) Chicago, nc 
Henderson. WU1; (Powatan Club) Detroit, nc 
Herman. Woody; (Normandie) Boston. Mass., b 
Hessberger. George; (Old Heidel burr) Chicago, r 
Hill, Earl; (The Cavo) Winnipeg. Can., nc 
Hill. Teddy; (Cafe de« Ambassadeurs) Paris. Fr

Chicago, Ill.—Mrs. Leo Cooper to 
you!

A musician of the first water is 
Miss Loma Worth and proves her 
ability by playing 10 different musi
cal instruments. When we say play 
we mean just that for this charm
ing personality is an artist on all 
of them.

FARM R GARDENS
RI LBS FREE! To spread the fame of 

our bulbs everywhere, we will send 
you FREE a nice assortment of 
HYACINTHS. TVLIPS, NARCISSI. 
IRISES. CROCVS, etc., 350 bulbs in 
all, all guaranteed to flower next 
Spring and Summer. It suffices to send 
us for carriage, packing, etc., a one- 
dollar note by registered letter, and 
to mention your name and full address 
in block letters. Please, do not send 
coins or stamps, and mention the name 
of this paper. Dispatch carriage paid 
all over the world without increase in 
■rice. JAN VAN GALEN. Bulb Grower. 
VOGELENSANG near Haarlem, Hol
land, Europe.

HAWKEYE SHOW PRINT 
Webstar City. Im

CLARINETS (NIW * usm 
RUTH O»OK, SAXOFHONES 

•OUGHT . SOLO . EXCHANG» 

— nnar RIPAIRIN« — 
MOUTHPIECES MADE aad REFACED 

F. L. Kaspar Ca.

REBUILT INSTRUMENTS
MOMtlTLY RKBUILT . FULLY «UAMANTtU

WEYMANN CO., Drat. DB-S11 Chao«>ral «A mL,_ <

Settg Shtp 
ORCHESTRATIONS 

Papuiar tag Staariarg 
Mail Order* Promptly Riled 

SONG SHOP
36 E. Fifth St. CINCINNATI. OHIO

Tun Great Hitt:
“Polynesian Romance” 

“Just About Right” 
By Lysle Tomerltn and Andy Iona Long 
(Writer» of “South Sea Island Magic’" 

VANGUARD SONGS 
Mil Hollywood Blvd. Hollywood. CaL

«
Le« is. V 
Lewis, S 
UvhiKstoi 

<’lly.
Lombardo 
Lopez. Ai

Hoffman, Earl; (Bon Air) Wheeling. III. cc 
Hogan. BUI; (ROK) Hollywood 
Hogan. Tweet: (CRA) Chicago 
Hopkins. Claude (ROK) NYC 
Hudson-DeLange: (Mills ArtUts) NYC 
Hughe«. Irwin; (K-9 Club) Baltimore, nc 
Rune. Chuck; (Columbia Grill) Vanamver, Wash

ackson, Harry; (CBA) Hollywood 
'aeobson. Stan: (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h 
¡ame«. Donnelly; (Denver) Denver. Colo., t

Jan’». Freddie: (Parody) Chicago, «e
Jenkins. Gordon; (ROK) Hollywood 
Joìins<«a Curley; (Rorictf* Glen) Elmira. N. Y

Lamb. Drexel: (Parkmbur«. w Vx)
LaMonaca. Caeaar; (Bayfront Park) Miami. Fla b 
Landen. Manny: (Cleveland) Ooreland. O.. h 
Une. Eddie; (Shelton> NTC, h
LaM>. Horaro: (Banff Sprlnn) Alberta. Can., b 
Utter Walter: (Gayety) Baltimore, t 
LeBaron. Eddie: (Bainbow Boom) NTC. ne 
Leftwich. Jelly: (Luminal WrtrhUvllle. N. C . b 
Lewi«. Harry: (CBA) Hollywood

(Modulate to page 39)

MUSIC «I MERIT 
ELAINE BELL 

Vocalist 
SCHMIDTS’ FARM

Dvk*. DMU; (Part Awaoa Club) Portland. Or*..

Stoy Tad. (Felt»«an«> Coney laland. N. Y. 
EHlnavm più»; «CBAINYC
Eillût Baern (Kannywood Pk.) Pitta. Pa.
Elli«. Bacai; (RKO) Hollywood
Brwid, eéa»; (Syrarama) Bneetma. N. T., h

EPIPHONE 
CONN-SELMER-BACH 

LEEDY
Uekis Misi* Eichiat*

103g So. Broadway

Besides being an acomplished 
violinist (a student of Hour) she 
does a neat job on piano accordion, 
saxophone, clarinet, trumpet, trom
bone, xylophone, banjo, flute and 
clarinet. Not only that, she is an 
accomplished aviatrix having 60 solo 
hours in the air.

Miss Worth has traveled the 
world over besides playing the RKO 
circuit for three years doing a 
single.

June first of this year she became 
Mrs. Leo Cooper but will soon be 
leaving Chicago to continue with her 
act in vaudeville. (Leo confided that 
he expects to give up his member
ship in the LOGH.)

«2 MUSICIAN’S MESS JACKETS »2 
Color Black with white pearl buttons (slightly 
used.) Broadcloth material, all sixes. Cleaned 
and pressed. Also black jackets trimmed with 
white satin lapels, white pearl buttons 12.50. 
Sashes. 2-in l style, white satin. Reverse side 
black-wear either side. Several sets of orches
tra coats assorted color*. Abo leader* jackets 
33 Tuxedo trousers, pair 34.00. Brand new 
white satin mess jackets, beautiful late style. 
m. 34. worth double. Tuxedo suits, complete 
310.00 Free lists.

AL WALLACE
Ml* North H«lit»d Chicago, III.

For Tlie Particular Maa

ARTIE’S SOMEBODY STOLE MY GAL 
Fan Trot—liai my Dale Amateme* 

CORNY JOE

BERGEN MUSIC SERVICE 
s w at $♦ chhm n j.

From Hollywood to New York 
thousands of professional men, 
prominent in the public eye rely 
on Simpson Clothes for smart, 
distinguished appearance.

Individually tailored to quality 
standards, Simpson Clothes give 
you more days of wear and good 
appearance per dollar of cost. 
Write for brochure "D" listing 
dozens of nationally famous or
chestras who wear and boost 
Simpson Clothes.

J. B. Simpson, Inc 
Fiat CUtbet taJiaUaaU, Tailarag 
Siinpeea Bldg., Chicago, III

Fraacbet tod KabrataatrHtaa frit

McCune. 
McDonald 
McDowell

Waati 
McElroy. 
McKay. ' 
Ma< Iden. 
Maddl, ! 
Madrigue 
Maitland. 
Mallory. 
Manzone, 
Marsala, 
Martel, f 

ford, 
Martin. 1 
Martin. 1 
Martin. I 
Martine*.

xfleld.

Chica
ria..

THOUSANDS OF f
GV1WS! _ FWOSt • torueX.

M Miner. 
Middlema 
Middleton 
Millard. 1 
Millender. 
Miller. G 
Millar, Ja 
MIU*. Cm 
Mills. Flc 
Milne, D< 
Mojica, L 
Molina. C 
Molinari. 
Monroe. I 
Mooney, i

Moorehead 
Morgan, 1 
Morton, J 
Mowry. F 

ton, (
Mulllner.

Napoleon. 
Navaro. L 
Neibauer, 
Nelson. Oi 
Newman. 
Niosi, Bei 
Nito. Joe: 
Noble. Ra 
Norris, St

Would you be interested in the following 
information? ? ?
How to transpow quicHv.
Tho law» of vibration and sound.
A dictionary of musical terms.
Musical expression, phrasing and interpretation.
Timo and tempo.
Methods of note indication.
Short history of music.
The interval ratio of notes.
A chromatic unison scale for pitched instruments.
A pronouncing chart for singers in any language.

50 Nm

Andrem

at»

Offutt. Hr 
O'Hare, H

Tenn., 
Olsen, Get 
Osborne. \ 
O'Toole B

Can., 
Owl* Orch

Panico, Li 
Parri* Sw 
Pedro. Dot 
Preble», r

Va.. J 
! Pendervi», 
iPerkin». B 
'Petti. Em: 
Pierre. Gf 
Pierre. Rg 
Pineda.. J 
Pollack. R 
« c»l . t Pritchard i

Radin iky. 
Rayburn. 1 
Randrll. f

Bannff. L<
Can.. 

»•Pn Ban 
Rath bum. 
- Park I 
garrii, Ca 
Radman < 
Rrk-hrrto. 
Ralrh man 
«riunir 
Renaldo I

Hai 
W«. Chi 
Mnolds. . 
. FU. a 1 
Richards, , 
Riddell J, 
Rio. Joe; 
Rio. Hila;

Jothchlid,

Saeb«. Der 
Hadler. B. 
Hailee. Ln Baixlm. J 
Baad«, Car
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They Fiddle In the Woods

DNS
nlled

i. OHIO

(Colesium) Tacoma, Waah.

ice

white bands of 1925

GAL

BLESSINGBUESCHER

Announcing

The Sweetest Clarinetthe opening of the

New York, N. Y.
CHICAGO, ILL

is, excepting 
best colored

-•nly El- 
band in

group today 
lington, the 
the country.

The great

CLARINETS 
SAXOPHONES 
OBOES 
BASSOONS 
FLUTES

WHERE THEY PLAY 
(Continued from page 38)

USUI
>NES 
NOEO

Otten. George; 
Osborne. Will:

»Men 
i rd boari.

(Arlington Lodge) Pittsburgh, nc 
n; (Italian American Club) Miami,

FOK FtlENDLY SERVICE: 
JIMMY PAYNE 

FRANK ELLIS 
SYD HELLER

3M SO. WABASH 
WEISTER »32 
CHICAGO

itu. (Nixon ■ Plttvbiirgh. nc 
(Greib-.un. Miami. Fla., 1

S^rlng^Lekee. N

Farm 8.««dal»

LEO COOPER
MumcsI Instrument Service 

InecMM Wakaah W»

(Hippodrome) Portsmouth, t 
; (Palais de Danse) Cricklewood. b 
nnlck: (Spa) Scarborough 
n; (Brittania Pier) Great Yarmouth 
)rcheslra; (Wellington Pier) Groat

This is just a fragment of the high-school students who enjoyed the great outdoors for8 weeks at Interlochen, Mich., where nature, music and clean living blend to enrich life at 
the National Music Camp. A series of these camps are planned for different section* of the country which will make its advantages available to every student of high school age.

Hrem er 'Uynud (Southern C.f.l Miami B-ech 
Fla., r

Spratt. Rudy (Club llaquln, Toronto, Can. ne

I«« nitrumnn*! 
ol qualities aa 
BUFFET, H hat 
power, yet it it

WOODWIND HEADQUARTERS 

CARL FISCHER. INC.

Strediveriei. Every note in the fogMar. 
From the highetr "C" ro Ihe lowagt “E," 
reipondi with accurate uniformity. The hu
man ear haa never hoard finer or mere per
fect tuning, That ii why the BUFFET ia 
used by loading clarnaliili the world ever. 

Dealon throughout the country feature the 
BUFFET, Inspect eno, today at your favo
rite dealer. Alio writ* e* for beautiful 
BUFFET catalog in colon, free!

Newman. Ruby; (Rainbow R<Mwn) NYC. n 
Niosl, Bert: (Brant Inn) Burlington, Ont. 
NHo. Joe: (Stanley Grill) Montreal. Que..

Lou; (Flamingo Park) Miami Beach.

rdt; (Summit) Baltimore, ne 
let; (Silver Bar) Baltimore, ne 
(Club Bickey) Tacoma, Wash., nc

Ida; (Broadmoor) Denver, Colo., ec
I; ((SA) NYC
B (Meadowbrook) Baltimore. DC 

(Lookout House) Covington. Ky., nc

Slick”; (Graystone) Detroit, b 
(Drake) Chicago, h 
t; (Old Mill) Toronto, Can., y

a; (Adolphus) Dallas, T«.. h 
; (Piccadilly) Baltimore, nc
(Sea Girt's) Baltimore, Md., b 

; (DuPont) Wilmington, Del., h 
(The Ranch) Seattle. Wash., nc 

i; (El Patio) San Francisco, nc 
os; (Stevens) Chicago, h 
1; (Club Rival) Baltimore, nc

JAZZ SOLOISTS 
(Continued from page 16) 

Redman, Hudson and Gifford 
Influenced by Nesbit

Don Redman’s career has been as
sociated with Fletcher Henderson’« 
band and with McKinney’s Cotton 
Picker». With the latter group he 
found himself in the company of a 
musician wh<- greatly influenced him 
—one John Nesbit, trumpeter, com
poser, und arranger, a member of 
McKinney’« from 1922-1930. Nesbit’s 
influence may be found today in men 
such a* Horace Henderson, Will

1930 practically (evolved around the 
person of Red Nichols. Most of the 
important soloists of that period, as 
well as the great ones of today, 
»tuned from The Five Pennies. The 
skill of the Dorseys, Ising, Trum
bauer. Teagarden, Mole, Schutt, Ber
ton, and Goodman attests to the 
genuine It adership which Nichols in
spired. Although the period of his

embrace ie wide a circle 
doti the world fomout 

extraordinary (trength and 
at laiuitive ai a rare old

active leadership of this group is 
brief, his achievements assume 
greater proportions because of his 
important pioneering work in or
ganizing the men who were later to 
become the backbone of the revived 
hot tradition in the white style. 
Beiderbecke’s role, like that of Arm
strong. was mainly that of virtuoso 
in another’s band. His contribution 
wus to jazz technique, not leader
ship.

As for Ellington and Henderson, 
both can point to long and successful 
careers as leaders and composers.

STUDY IN NORTH WOODS 
(Continued from page 17) 

countless friends, is fast becoming 
an institution. It is fast becoming 
(ne of those things that demand at
tention by the sheer importance of 
their work. In the near future it 
is expected that there will be a 
number of encampments in vantage 
points throughout the nation.

£• Burney; (Brvrrly HUI.) Newixxt. Kj 
Rsthbum. Phyllis; (Heideiburg Gardens—Ido

Park) Youngstown. O., nc
«•»ell. Carl; (BOK) Hollywood
»•aman. Georg«; (Omar’s Dome) Loa Angelt 
gekherto. Edgar; (Abbey) Baltimore, h 
Kekhman, Joe; (Fairmont) Ban Francisco, h 
K*üm»n. Leo; (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Renaldo. Don: (Arcadia) )Phlla., nc

Hudson, Larry Clinton, and Gene 
Gifford. A- for Redman, everyone 
know - that he was the guiding light 
of McKinney’s for five years (1927
1931), after which he organized his 
own band For the past fifteen years 
Redman hue been associated with 
musicians of the calibre of Fletcher 
and Horace Henderson, Coleman 
Hawkins, Joe ¡smith, Charles Green, 
Rex Stewart, Henry Morton, Jimmy 
Dudley, Prince Robinson, Edward 
Inge, and Harold Baker. The Redman

Wyatt, Jack; (Manoir) BL Bos«, P.Q., Can., h

Young. Bem le; (Wisconsin Roof) Milwaukee, h 
Young. Victor; (Paramount Studios) Hollywood

LEO COOPER
Musical Instrument Service

ria; (Oxford Galleries) Newcastle-on

; (Empire) Liverpool, t 
; (Palace) Douglas. I. of M., b 
aramount) Newcastle, t

(Pier) Tiegnmouth, Routh Devon 
: (Westcliffe) Ramsgate, t 
rs; (Hippodrome )Birmlngham, t 
(Derby Castle( Douglas. 1. of M., t

MeC.rn, Ur... (Chln.M T Garden.) Del".». r 
McCune Bill; (Bowert Bnwklyn. NY I 
McDonald Jack; <Trian-n) Cleveland O. b 
McDowell JlmmJ (George! Cabar.ll Tacoma.
cEk^Bob' (PH*’« Club Madrid Milwaukee 1« 

McKav Coyle; (10-49 Club) Detroit, nc Ha,Idèi. Flee (Boyal Calm Club) Miami Ma. nc 
Mad ii l^rry : (Place Elegante) NYC, nc 
Madrlguera Enric; (Surfaide) Atlantic Bearn UI..Ik 
Maitland, Johnny: (Perilling) Chicago, k 
Mahory Ed ; (Cotton Club) N YC. nc 
Manzone 1« iB-iriderei Auburn N i.. r 
Manata Joe: (Hickory Houie) NIC. nc 
Martel Paul; .Uliblw a Hal' Way Home) Man, 

ford. Conn., nc
Martin ¿teddy (Arafan Chicago, b 
lartln Ken; (Orchard) Plttaburgt li" 

Martin, Lou; (Leon A Eddie’s) Nil . nc 
Martinet. Frank» 'Beef) Tarara», t a 
Marvin. Me' He Oide club. Ft Wayne. Ind.. n< 
Maaten. Frankie; (Cullrer Inn) Sherman Hotel 
'dathew^rtankle (Cai» Mutata) JackKmrllle.

Hsus, Hawan (Capitola) Capitola Cal. b 
MaxBel 1 Bed: (-uowl^atl St louli. Mo., b 
Meeker. Paul: (Villa Mudano, Chicago nc

Pate. Hot Lipa: (Rmall'i Cailnol NYC. b 
Panlco. Louis: (CBA) Chicago

S’lngalera (Parrla Club) trie Pa nc 
Pedro. Don; (Graemere) Chicago, h 
Peebles, Don; (Westwood Supper Club) Richmond, 

Va.. nc
Pendarvlt. Paul; (Palace) Ban Francisco, h 

¡Perkins. Ray; (Cadillac) Calumet City. III., ncPo»U V^ll ___ na___ . wv/v u

J chard , Joe; (Club Paree) Hartford, Conn., nr 
Riddell. Jack; (Station CKY) Winnipeg Man., Can 
R*o. Joe: (Blue Moon) Tulsa. Okla., nc 
gio. Rita: (CRA) NYC 
Rosdes. Dusty; (BOK) NYC 
ikbbtni. Sammy (Colony Burf Club) WeM End. 
.NY . nc 
joMwn. W11M: (CBA) NYC 
wwiguea. Jo«; (Versailles) NYC, nc 
g"man Myron; «Radioland» Cleveland Exposition

Carl Fischer Co, lie.

tond; (20th Century-Fox Studio) Holly

(Casino Club) Orang«, Tex., nc 
.1; (Kay's) Baltimore, nc

Lombardo, Guy; (MCA) NYC
Lopez Antonio; (Coral Gables) Coral Gables.

Loveland. Archie; (BOK) Hollywood 
Lugar Joe; (Station WLW) Cincinnati, O. 
Lurie. Sol; (DeLucas) Baltimore, nc

Morgan, Russ; (French Casino) NYC. nc
Morton. Jelly Roll; (Jungle Inn) Wish.. D.C., n< 
Mowry. Ferde; (Southampton Pavilion) Southamp

"riir, VJIDBOl. jveu.
Pier«-*. Ros»; (Ault Park) Cincinnati, b
Pin^ia.. Juan: (Monte Cristo) Chicago, r

Benny; (Cafe Internationale) Loe Angeles.
I Cal., nr
Pritchards Orch.; (Pauls Club) Key Weet, F1a..nc

[Kiumiky Julm: (Club lûqulrt . «Mille. W.ih ne

BumuK Boyj Mnl I B«r' K.C. Mu »<• 
Bendell. G rile; (Bulk.. WGY-

Featuring

$dmer
Musical Instruments

- All MtMt •• DiipUy - 
Mouthpieces of All Makw fot Your Approvai 

Cmupiftf Uut af Rrtdt end Accmtriu
Q««lUg RejMilr Service

; .och .rthH .. Un 6ewfm.n. Ota' Sr.p Ut Okvh. Jo.Mlllw, Hjml. 
luitM «gily, JU S«Mor. iota» C«ed.r» Fi«d Crtawr t '»
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/ Cover the Water Front

I STAND READY TO RIGHT ANY WRONG-WEDER

Or Six G-8trin| 
Looking for “A

MPHOMSil DIO S I RIHMJ ROOM RADIO




	New Laws “Hog'Tie” Song Writers

	ASCAP Threatened

	Powerful Users of Music Try To Break Up Composers9 Society

	20,000 Jam To Hear Gershwin Memorial Concert In N. Y.

	A Run for His Money


	Ayers Particular As Hell About Arrangements — “No Distortion

	By Mitchell Ayres

	The following ia a description of the inner workings of the organization which almost every other similar order has been reticent to publicize and exploit. However, we feel that the

	Death Trades With Him


	CIO “Scare” Vanishes As Local 10 Takes Over 400 AMU Musicians

	readers of Down Beat might details which have come under

	be interested in some of the our notice.

	E KNOWS E

	BAND INSTRUMENT CO

	FILI OUT THIS COUPON

	1937

	Chicago, September, 1937

	NEWS

	DOWN BEAT






	Radio Inflates “Nit-Wit]” Band Leaders

	Ego-itis’9 Afflicts Many Maestro9 s Whose Success Is Due To Radio

	Youngest "Groan Box" Pusher


	FATHER OF BLUES IS HONORED BY ST. LOUIS MAYOR

	DOWN BEAT

	EDITORIAL

	The Musicians’ Newspaper


	‘WEBER’S’ STRAIGHT FROM SHOULDER TALK

	“A Good Friend I» a Good Critic”

	z/l Stand Ready To Right Any Wrong

	A Platform For Musicians


	lojiiveMte

	Toor Seeds!

	Clyde Oil Protali 
	VANDOREN REEDS

	The Cuudy-Bettuuey Ce.

	LOUR NEW 19 37 k ORCHESTRA A T A L O G





	“It’s A Killer, Man!“ Says Martha Raye of Success . . . .

	Singin9 Queen Prefers Musicians To Stars & “Fancy Pants99 Parties

	Vocalamity!”

	“It’s a killer, man!”

	Martha Raye grinned. Those four words described her reaction to her terrific success. And those four words described Martha Raye.

	Generous-mouthed, big-hearted, happy-go-lucky Martha Raye

	19 3 7 iTRA OG



	SNIPING” STATE LAWS HOG-TIE SONG-WRITERS

	J Candid Camera Shots

	Travelling Irummers

	PHIL ROBRISH




	"DIXIELAND DRUM"

	WM. F. LUDWIG DRUM COMPANY

	Avedis


	ZILDJIAN

	Cymbals



	RADIO STATIONS MAY FIGHT UNION DEMANDS

	KAY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.

	String Vibrations Alone Produces Little Tone - It’s Sounding Board

	"Children Are Mere Pitch-Minded Than Skilled Musicians"


	Tests Indicate Un trained Ear

	«SO to isoo

	Sole U. S. and Canadian Distributors

	1987

	Chicago, September, 1937

	NEWS

	DOWN BEAT



	Drummer Breaks Neck Diving

	ORCHESTRATION REVIEW OF MONTH

	DOWN BEAT


	TBCINI<VB

	Chicago, September, 1937

	A Typical Example of Teddy Wilson’» Piano Style

	The Halftone Sisters

	Downey Got Him To Form Band


	from ROBBINS

	authoritative word on

	ALL THE SECRETS REVEALED by an acknowledged master of the art plus - a preface giving tho history of swing.


	Price M00

	ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

	I & C Racks

	The Boye Behind “Puah Rhythm1



	Riverboat Boys Walk On Lips After All Night Session On Sandbar

	ATTENTION MUSICIANS AND SINGERS!

	UNITED SOUND SYSTEMS COMPANY

	presente

	SAXOPHONE STABILITY SAXOPHONE MOODS GRACE NOTES

	ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION




	LOCAL BOYS IN PANIC

	“Fat* Waller’» Jivin’, Jammin* And Ginnin' ”


	LANGENUS

	CLARINET MOUTHPIECE GIVES YOU BRILLIANT TONE!

	CORRECT INTONATION!

	BOSTON IRISHMAN CHUCKED LAW

	FOR MUSIC

	DOWN BEAT

	BAND AND ORCHESTRA ROUTES

	Where The Bands And Orchestras

	Are Playing This Month

	An Artist On Many Instruments

	REBUILT INSTRUMENTS




	EPIPHONE CONN-SELMER-BACH LEEDY

	Uekis Misi* Eichiat*

	ARTIE’S

	at»






